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paper rags collected from all parts of the
country ; and there were hundreds and hundreds of those agricultural reports. They
say that the printing of so many of these reports is for tne be.nefit of agriculture.
Gentlemen, It has got so that if they want to put
any sort of a kite through this
Legislature;
they hitch the bob "agriculture"
to it, and
through it goes." (Great laughter.) Adams
of Litchfield, andHersey of
Harpswell.were
also against any large increase
of reports, so
the number was cut down from 20,000 to
12,090, which are to be bound in cloth.

WEATHER.

WashibgtOh,. March 14.
England are rain
shifting to north-

The Indication» for New
or snow and colder, winds

westerly.
Cautionary signals

are ordered for the Atlantic coast, fr«m Boston section to Norfolk

Woman's

section.
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opposed "nay."

Yea·—AlUen. Alexander, Barker, Beul, Killings, Bowker, Bradtsli, Bradley, Burns, Cliise of
Edieeomb, Conden. Corson, Gushing, Davison,
Dickey, Kneel. Kield, Floyd, Foster, Friend.
Glover. Hall, ilayden, Hunter, Jones. Llbby of
Mattawamkeag, Lombard, Looney, Lufkln. Lyons, Marble, Mason, Moore of Gardiner, Nowbert. TacKard, Palmer, Parcher, Pray,
of Bowdoinham, Roberts, of Dexter, Purlnton,
Russell,
Sanborn of Staudish, Silby, Small, Vaughan,
Walton, Wedgewood, Weymouth, Wliitmore,
Wldbur, Wiley, Wttham-52.
Nays—Adams. Ayer, Bennett, Boynton, Brown.
Carleton, Cnaseof Damarlscotta, Clarktof Bangor,
Clark of Calais, Clark of Caribou, Cloutier, Doten, Farrar, Harper, Harrington; Hawket, Keald,
Hersey, Horrlgan, Jewett. Judklns. Kingsbury.
Leveasaler, Littlefield of Prospect, Manley, Morrill, O'Brien, Pattannall, Powers, Purrinton, of
Bowdoin, Randall. Ray. Roberts of Brunswick.
Ryder, Sanborn of Island Falls, Sawyer, Scamman, Scott,, Sharp, Warren of Wins'ow, Wiegin,
Wilson, Wright, York—44.
Abaent or not Voting—Allen, Bryant, Bishop, Cults, Clark of Baco, Cook, Dorlty, Dow·
Ferguson, Fogg, Gilford, Gaynon. Oreene. Grindle, Harding of Durham. Hamlltou of Cumber,
land, Hamlltonof Gouldsboro. Harding of Gorham, Hodgkins, Hobson, Kidder, Kuapp,
of Burnhain, Ncalley, Noble, Poole, Koss, Libby
Richards, Shaw, Sord.m. Silvester. Smith, Talbot,
Wentworth, Warren of Buxton, Whltcomb, Wood-

κ. p. joksb. m 8. ο., υ. a. a.

BETWEEN TWO FIRES.
A Rockland

Liquor Dealer Cet· Into
Trouble by Trying to Cet Out.

Roc.ki.axû, March 12.-The Knox grand
jury has risen and reported ϋτβ Indictments
follows :

Joseph Smith, tramp; Sanford Delane of
Thomaston, two indictments, one as common seller, the other for
drinking house and
tippling shop; Win, H. Kennedy of Ilockland, two indictments, common seller and
drinking house and tippling store.
of Sanford Delano was iutereatsued by Charles B. Barrett on
aa action to recover $212 for
liquors sold to
case

was

Delano who testified that they were intended
for illegal sale and consequently Barrett
fould not recover.
The jury se found but
the sheriff on Delano's testimony searched
his place in Thomaston, finding a
large
quantity of liquors for which Delano was
Indicted as above.

Sixty-four would have been necessary to
bave passed the resolve, the speaker ruling

that two-thirdi of
those present ana
voting, not two thirds of the whole House,
was meant by the constitution.
This is in
accordance with the precedents of the Hous·
and .Senate.

ELLA M. DOUHTY CASE.

Imprisonment

The Hearing Postponed Because of
trie Oreat Snow Blockade.

The bill abolishing imprisonment for debt
has passed to be engrossed in the House,
and now goes to the Senate.
The bill abolishing the trustee process is
on its passage to be engrossed, and lias been
assigned for next Tuesday for its consideration. There may be some opposition te it
The Militia.
The militia have got their $'J000 for new
uniforms after all. The House receded and
concuried with the Senate through the
mediation of a committee of cenference.

MAINE.

Leg.

Notes.

Macuias, March 12.—S. S. Wallaoe, of
Millbridge, master of the steamer Llllie, now
at Machiasport, while endeavoring to make

Kyder of Springfield occupied the
Speaker's chair most of the time this foreMr.

neon.

The bills winding up the Druidic. Universitp and Eclectic Medical College hare passed
the Senate.
The appropriations for the Normal schools
have finally passed.
The State of Ohio has invited (Maine to
participate in an exhibition to be held in
Cincinnati in 1888 to commemorate the oentennlal of the State of Ohio.
The House to-day adjourned to 11 a. m
Monday, the Senate to 4.30 p. m. Monday.
A bill paying certain back salaries to the
State Prison Guards has passed the Senate.
Prison labor is to be discussed in the House

his boat secure at the dook in the hurricane
last night, in some way fell and broke his

leg. Dr. Smith of Machias, with an extra
force of help, got through the blinding snow
aud huge drifts to attend him. It is a bad
break but the case is hopeful.
Three Children Burned In ICamden.
C audkk, March 13.—Fire destroyed Knox's
Hotel tonight and three children were burned
to death.
More for the Creditor·.

12.—The second and
final payment to the creditors of the Lewiston Steam Mill Company will come due July
1. The first payment was about $24,000. The
second payment will be ef equal amount.
The mill will run this summer until the logs
on hand, about 17,000 feet, are sawed.
After
that the outlook is that the mill will be idle·
A Lewlston Man Badly Hurt at Bath.
Math, March 12.—Saturday ferenoon,
George W. Hopkins of Lewlston, a machinist at the Goss Marine Iron Works, lost two
fingers from his bit hand and one from the
right hand and two others were badly injured, while working on a oondensing enMarch

next

Crushed by the Snow.
Lkwimton, March 13.—At noon today a
large building on Pine street, ereeted for a
skating rink but lately refitted for an opera
house, collapsed under the weight of snow on
the roef. The building cost several thousand
dollars. It was owned by Williams, Burroughs A Ricker, of Lynn, Mass.
DOUBLETRACEOY.
Man Shoot· HI· Father and
then Kill· Hlmaelf.

The size of the bushel of oats is troubling
now.
The Hnuae has saiil that

the Senate

Nkw YoliK, March 13.—Max Lawenthal,
CO years old, was fatally shot tonight in an
Kssex tenement house by h's son Benjamin,
19 years old. The young man remonstrated
with Ills father for abusing a young sister,
aud In a quarrel that followed the shooting
occurred. Benjamin Immediately killed him-

the

shall be changed from 30 to 32
The Senate is undecided what to

do.

Representative C.

H. Jones of Athens has
resigned his seat in the Legislature. This
is in order that he may accept the appointment as a deputy sheriff of Somerset county.

Arrested for

House passed to-day a resolution
of sympathy for Representative L C. Libby
of Uurnhatn, who has been called home by
the death of his youngest son.
The Megantic bill has passed the Senate.

Bigamy.
No in h Adams, March 12.—Peter'Keene.a
broom-maker,who lias |lived here since November, and who married Mary J. Herder.
Dec. 22, was arrested today on complaint of
Eliza Dickey of Providence, who claimed lie

The

married her in Octobee, 1883.
Keene was
ailed to await trial by the Supreme Court

Acts and Resolves Approved.
These additional acts and resolves hare
been approved by the Governor :

b July.

Two Trains In Collision.

PUBLIC ACTS.
An act to amend Sec. U4 of Chap. (iô of tlie KeTised Statutes relating to allowances to widows.
An act to amend Stc. 41, Chap. fi of the Kevised
Statutes
relating toj organization of Icorpoia-

Kjuioo, I)ak.,

March 12.—A passenger
train un the Northern Pacific railway this
morning collided with a freight train near
Wheatland. Fireman Snyder of the freight
train was killed outright and engineer livan
of the passenger train bad a leg taken off. At
brakeman and baggage master (were serious-

An act to amend Sec. ai of Cliap. 30 of the llevlsed Statutes as amended by Chap. 303 of the
1'ublie Laws of 108f> relating to game birds.
An aet to authorize cities and towns to accept
lands and buildings as a public library or art

ly injured.

Fall River Print Clothe.
Fai.i. Hivkb. March 12.—The print cloth
statement for the week is as follows: Produetlou, 175,000 pieces; deliveries, 105,000
pieces; stock, 74,000 pieces; sales, 181,006
pieces; spot, 47,000 piece»; futures, 137,000
pieces ; price, ,"ij cents for 64s, 3 cents for
6<)x.V5s. Market steady and firm.

weight

pound».

self.

Impression

Tuesday.

In the Senate they are going to try to pass
the bill to protect the dog from malicious
persecution. The nouse indefinitely postponed It.
The lobster bill has been sent back to the
committee.
On the bill relating to the school committee of Portland the report "legislation inexpedient" has been made.
The bill amending the charter of the Biddeford and Saco Horse Railroad Company so
that its tracks may be extended to Old OrOrchard Beach has passed to be engrossed.
The subject of convict labor is to come up
in the House on Tuesday next.
The House is determined to insist on hav~
ing .the old milk quart restored, and they
have (chosen a committee of conference to
labor with a like committee from the Senate.
The dependent pension bill has passed to
be enacted in both Houses.
The committee of conference have agreed
on four per .cent, as the rate of interest the
State shall pay on the $160,000 left by Gov.
Coburn to the State College.
The House has postponed indefinitely the
bill appropriating 81000 for the collection of
statistics relating to the forests of Maine.

gine.

orable

for Debt and Trustee

Process.

Halifax, March 12.—The taking of evidence in the Ella 20. Doughty seizure case
tike beeu ^postponed till nest week. The
proceedings were to have commenced today,
before Admiralty Commissioner
McLellan,
but the witnesses, who are coining from
Cape Breton, hare been delayed by snow impeded roads.

To fill Beochei*· Pulpit.
New Bedfori», Mae*., March 12.—It 1*
said on good authority that Matthew C. Julius, pastor of the Trinitarian Church of this
city, will receive a call from Plymouth
Church.
Brooklyn, to fill the vacaucy
caus«d i>y the death of Henry Ward Beeeher.
lie lias filled the pnplt there and made a fav-

Suffrage.

The woman suffrage resolution camo up on
its final passage in the House to-day, and
failed of the necessory two-thirds vote by
just twelve votes. There was no speaking
on the merit* of the question, but a consider
able effort was made by the friends of the
measure to put off voting until more could
be present. But they failed, and a
yea and
nay vote was taken. This is the vote, those
favoring the submission of a constitutional
amendment to the people voting "yea," those
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The greatest stir in the House this ferenoon was over the reports of the
Secretary
of the State Board of Agriculture reported
printed ought to be Increased from ten to twenty thousand.
When the resolve to make this Increase cam·
up there was a good deal of opposition,
started by Mr. Wright of Paris, Mr. Billings
of Brownville, defended the increase, but all
the others seemed to be down on it. Mr.
Hersey of Harpswell, who always entertains
the liouse wben he speaks, was very outspoken against printing any more than are
now printed.
"I was in a neighboring city a
short time ago," said he, "and while there

rOKTLANI) rUBLUBIMU CO.

A

over

disputed

Agricultural Reports.
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Lewistobt,

Cuinpany.

An act to extend the power» ol school district
No. 1 in the town of Ati9on.
An act to
the Caribou Water Com-

Only

,,

An act to amend chap. 207 of the special laws
of 1880 relative to the Bridgiou and Fresumpscot
Hiver Railroad Company.
An act to incorporate the Oamariscotta and

"ŒKtSRSSbftrtl

and Saco Water

enable the Cumbeiland
C°Au'SicÎio
Canai
Its mortgagees

An act to amend an act relet lug to drains auu
In the city of Bangor.
An a?t granting to Reuben T. Carver the sole

sewers

right to propagate lobsters In Carver's Pond.
An act to grant certain powers to the Eden
Water Company.

Incorporate the Brunswick Horse Ball-

An act to
road Company.
An act to establish a
Municipal Court of the
An act to establish a

salary for the Judge of the
city of Saco.

salary for the judge of the
Municipal Court of the city of Blddeford.
An act authorizing the Humford Falls, Andover
and Rangely Lakes Railway Conipuny to make a
traffic contract wllk,|or lease Its road to the Uraud
Trunk ltvilway Compaay of Canada, and to issue
bonds and mortgage its property and franchises.
An act authorizing the Kumford Falls and Buckfield Railroad Company to lease its road.
RESOLVES.

Resolve in favor of the Maine Insane Hospital.
Resolve in favor of Thomas W. Porter.
Resolve in favor of Hannah Allen, of Bath.
Resolve in favor of Oakfleld Plantation.
Resove in favor of Eugene Miehaud.
Resolve in favor of the town of UayuesvUte.
Resolve relating to settlers on lands in Mudawaska territory.
Resolve laying u tax on the counties of the
State for the years 1887 aud 1888.
Resolve in favor of the committee ou education.
Resolve in relation to the reward offered for the
arrest and delivery luto custody of Calvllt 1*.
Graves and James N. McFarland.
Resolve concerning an amendment of the constitution relative to elegebillty (of the Tri surer
Résolve In favor οί Edwin A. Davis.
Kesolve in favor of Crystal Plantation.
Kesolve referring to the Governor and Council
tlie expediency of rebuilding the bridge across tho
Ht. Croix river.
Kesolve establishing the valuation for the
purposes of taxation of certain plantation*.
Kesolve In favor of Han (Tuft Plantation.
Kesolve In favor of the Maine Industrial School
for girls.
Kesolie in favor of Oak Grove Seminary.
FROM WASHINCTON.

Important

Decision

by
Secretary Fairchlid

Regarding the Free Entry
Eastport, Me.

Acting
*

of Fish at

Washington, Match 12.
Acting Secretary Faircbild

Some time ago
Instructed the Collector of Customs at Eastport, Me., that fresh bait caught in foreign
waters in open boats of lees than five tons
burden, when caught or taken from weirs
along the shore or at sea by American citizens, are tlie produce ef American fisheries,
and us such is entitled to full entry. Since
then the department is informed by an inspector at Eastport that the privilege of fishing iu Canadian waters, which was enjoyed

by

Americans at the date of the

instructions,

lias been denied them, and that the sardine
canning establishments, which were formerly supplied by fish admitted free under such
ruling, have since been supplied in Dart by
fish obtained by purchase from Canadian
boats manned by Canadians and then transferred to American boats manned by American fishermen, by whom they were landed.
It also appears that certain fishermen born
and residing on Canadiau soil, but whose
fathers at the time of their birth were American citizens, are
permitted as American
citizene to land fish free of duty under the
instructions referred to above. In a letter to
the collector at Eastport, dated yesterday,
Acting Secretary Fairchlid says that fish
caught by Canadian fishermen mid transferred to American boats in the manner
stated are not the products of American fisheries, and are, therefore, not entitled to free
entrv. Fish, however, caught and landed
under the rule laid down in department restrictions, by American citizens, whether
non-residents or etherwise, are equally entitled to free entry, and it is immaterial that
other governments may also claim thes· perus subjects, providing the status of
such persons fulfills the conditions of the
United States conferring citizenship.
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THE

CORONET

The

Yachts

AND

DAUNTLESS.

Start on
Race.

the

Ocean

New York, March 12.—The Coronet and
Dauntless are oiT for Qtitenstown and the
great ocean race has begun. The conditions
under which the race is sailed are set forth
in tlie following statement, to which Mr. C.
'Γ. Bush, the owner of the Coronet, and Mr.
R. U, Colt, the ewner of the Dauntless,
have agreed:
The yachts will start from Owl's Head,
\Tau/ VnrV T-Tο rhnp of 1

r>

m

nn

CetniJAii

March W, 1887. The regatta committee οι
the New York Tacht club will signal the
start. The yachts may carry
any sails at
will. The Dauntless will burn a blue signal
light at night, and the Coronet will burn a
red signal light at night,
in presence of
passing vessels. The finish will be off

Hochet Point, Queenstown Itarbor, when
the light thereon bears east southeast (magnetic). The yacht Coronet in crossing the
finish line will fire five guns in (julck succession, and immediately thereafter discharge
three red rockets, one perpendicular, eue due
east and one due west; and the yaeht Daunt-

less at the finish will fire three guns in quick
succession, and Immediately thereafter discharge three blue rockets,one perpendicularly, one due east, and one due west. The
sum.of $10,000 each shall be deposited by the
of a certified check to the order of F.
giving
W. J. llurst, treasurer of the New Tork
Yacht Club, between the first and fourth
days of March, 1887, the entire amount of
which, less the expenses of the judges boat,
shall be paid by him to the winner upon the
receipt by him of definite knowledge te his
satisfaction of the result of the race.
The
start shall not be made unless the wind is
westerlv or tending thereto.
The finish Is
to be judged by officers of the Royal Cork

Yacht Club.

A heavy March wiad blew down New
York harbor from the west all the morning,
and by noon all the yachts afloat at this season

of the year were in the

vicinity

of the

starting line. The tug Luckenback, with the
regatta committee of the New York yacht
club on board,hove in sight and preparations
were at once made for the departure.
Both of the contestants drew near the
starting point. The preparatory signal was
given tenjminutes before one.
The wind
had not subsided in the least and a regulxr
was
gale
blowing.
The final gun was fired at 1.10.
The wind
at that time was blowing 24 miles an hour.
The Coronet, with topsails set, got away
first and crossed the imaginary line between
Owl's Head and buoy 15 off Staten Island at
1.14.

The Duntless followed five minutes later
with every stitch of canvas set.
In the
preliminary play for position before
the start the Dauntless heeled over under the
influence of the stiff breeze, while the Coronet stood up like a house. Club penants and
prjvate signals were carried at the mast
liead and the American ensign displayed at
the main peaks of both vessels.
The Coronet seemed to be the favorite among the spectators.
Nitw Yohk, March lath.—On March 12th,
at Γι p. in., when off Fire Island, the pilot
boat David Carlls saw the
yachts Coronet
and Dauntless going east under reefed sails,
with the Dauntless about'l£ ahead.

The steamer Marsalla from
Hamburg
liich arrived here this forenoon, reports
March 12 at 11 o'clock in Ion. 72, 10 \V
passed a small schooner showing white red
aud green night signals bound eastward,
another small schooner about an
passed
hour before but did not show any signals.
The wind at the time was a light northerly
w

breeze. The New York Club night signals
are red, green and white.
Lawrence Barrett in Trouble.
Ghand Rapids, Mich., March 13.—Law-,
rente Barrett's scenery and properties were

attached late last night by Henry F. Gillig,
manager of the
American Exchange of
Europe, anil $1500 in Ικιχ office receipts, to
secure a claim of $ia,5'J2, said to be due as
the result of Barrett's English tour in 1884.
The tour was not successful, and Gillig
trucked Barrett for $30,000. Barrett hired a
lawyer and gave bonds to produce the property when wanted, and left at midnight for

Milwaukee, where he plays Monday night.
Gillig left on the same train for Chicago.

laws.

Wellfleet Mackerel.
March 12.—The mackerel
fleet from this port for the season of 1887
will number about 25, but If
prospects do
not improve the larger part will
remain in
port until June 1st. About 400 barrels of
mackerel still remain unsold frem last year's

An act to amend Sec. 118 of Chap. 18 of the Bevised Statutes relating to «ays.
All act to amend sec. C, Chap. 134 ef the Kevised statutes relative to witnesses before the
grand jury.
An aet to regulate the auditing of accounts of
public institutions.
An act to amend See. 31 of Chap. 11 of the Hevised Statues, relating to free lilgti echools.
An act iu relation to paupers in unincorporated

places.

An act to amend chap. 144 of the revised
utes relating to State pensions.
An act to amend sec. 100 of chap. Bl of
revised statutes relating to railroads.

A Creat Crowd

of Mourners Attend
the Ceremonies.

The Services

and Oxford

assigns, to
Corporation,
dispose of a certain portion oftho property of the
corporation.

An

stau
the

a

Brief Prayer Offered at the
Crave.

a

Incorporate

gallery.

An act for the protection of patrons of agricultural fairs.
An act In reference to cranberry culture.
An act additional to and amendatory of sec. 10
(if chap. Γι7 of till· lievised Statute» relating to
railroad corporations formed under the general

1

Mr. Beecher's Remains Placed In
Callerled Vault.

WeClkleet,

8unday

Attended

by

Large Congregations.

or

amendments to the ten-hour
bill have been made up. They are Heath,
Quehee and Weymouth on the part of the
Senate ; and Powers, Roberts of Brunswick,
and Noble on the part of the House.

AsbUahed every day (ttaadars esmepset) by the
PORTLAND I'UBLUIIlNti COMPANY,
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The Ten Hour Bill.
The committees of conference

North Tsrsssslk.
The Itepubllcans of North Yarmouth are requested to meet at the Town House on Saturday,
March 1 β, 1887, at 3 o'clock p.m., for the purpose
•f selecting candidates for municipal officers.
Per order Town Committee

The

Abolishing Imprisonment for

News Notes About Matters Around

CAUCUSES.

lng. He

ASLEEP IN CREENWOOO.

_

Nine Thousand Dollars Voted for the
Militia.

Of Beed treats all
diseases that flesh Is
fcelr to; all cases that are given
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1
will take tmlr case to treat and curephysicians.
them. I find
•bout fonr-efvhs at the eases given
to
die
can
up
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«(Bee »i, and oonsultatlon free.
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Reports.

Woman: Suffrage Resolution
feated In the House.

HBDIOAL ΒΟΟΠβ

Mean dkllylther. .42.3
Mean daily d'wpt.2%,4
Mean dally hum.,,69.8

Agri-

Debt Passed In the House.

ClairvQV'dAtand Botanic Pbysician

THI

the

pany.

Chairmen.
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Printing

cultural
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DR. L B. REED,

M CW6RESS

An act in addition to an act to amend Dec. 41.
of the revised statutes relating to tax on
railroads.
Private and special acts.
An art to amend chap. 256 o( the special laws
of 18«:i, relating to the Buxton and Hollls Agricultural Society.
An act to Incorporate the Soinesyille W ater

chap, β

Hprcial Ν α tier.
Τ1ι· Joint MwidiuK committee on Baaks
iivwl
will
Bonking,
give ■ public hearing to all
Intere·ted In the bill now
Mature, authorising Havings Ranks to l\.Ve«t til
aIYC81 Veil

New YoKK, March 12.—The remains of
the late îlenry Ward Beecher were taken
from Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, at 8.30
o'clock this morning, and conveyed to
Greenwood Cemetery, where they were deposited in the large receiving vault, where
they will remain until the family select a lot
for final interment.
AU night the church

guarded by Plymouth Company G, and
nt Τ o'clock this morning Col. Fackner of the
13th Kegiment, turned the remains over to
the Plymouth Church committee, who had
charge of the burial. A cordon of 100 police
in charge of a captain and three sergeants,
was

drawn np in front of the main entrance
of the church on Orange street. There were

were

everything passed off quietly. None oi the
family went to the church. At 8 o'clock the
members oi the committee and the other
present took a last look at the
ace of the (lead divine, and the lid of the
casket was sirewed down
by Undertaker
The casket was lifted on the
Ilopper.
shoulders of six of the undertaker's assistants, carried out of the church and placed In
the hearse.
Rev. S. B. Halliday walked in
front of the casket with uncovered head.
The flower», which were placed on top of the
casket, were allowed to remain. The first
carriage which preceded the hearse was occupied by Rev. S. B. llallidny, Undertaker
and Mrs. S. V. White.
The second
Hopper
had Mr. Beecher's two brother·, Edward and
Thomas. There were eleven other carriages
and these were occupied by the friends of
the deceased. The funeral cortege proceeded
from the church to Henry street, to Montague street, to Clinton street, to Third street,
to Fourth avenue, to Twenty-third street, to
Greenwood Cemetery.
Along the whole route to the cemetery, the
streets were lined with people, and many
followed the cortege to the cemetery. It was
shortly after 10 o'clock when the hearse was
seen coming on the main road to the receiving vault, and when the first carriage drew
up iu front of the vault gates the crowd was
so great that the police had to force the
people back to make room for the mourners to
l'astor
out
of
the
alight,
carHalliday got
riage and received the casket, which the attendants bore to the big box that was standing in the porch. The casket was screwed
uu in the box, and the pall of flowers was
placed on the top. Then hundieds of bared
heads withstood the biting blasts while Pastor Halliday offered up a prayer, after which
the large iron gates of the vault were opened
and the attendants, led by Pastor Halliday,
carried the body into the west gallery of the
vault. The flowers were then removed, and
the casket placed in vault G and 7 of section
2, the friends of the deceased took a farewoll
ldok at the box, and the doors were closed.
New York, March 13.—The late Henry
Ward Beecher's church on Cranberry street,
Brooklyn, never presented a more gorgeous
and gay appearance than it did today, when
the late pastor's funeral eulogy was delivered. The recent decorations when the body
lay in state, had been brightened by the addition of freshly cat roses, and the front of
the platform and the small desk which served as a pulpit was also one mass of beautiful roses, lilies, smilax and ferns. Not a
sign of crape could be seen anywhere, and
even the ladies seemed to have conformed to
their departed pastor's love of cheerfulness
by appearing in their brightest costumes.
The edifice was filled to its fullest capacity,
aud when all the aisles were choked up the
people even crowded the platform steps al-

fentleuien

moût

to

Kev. S. B.

tlw* fftftfc· *4- th* prowwhgr'g tfrrefc.

Halliday, Mr. Beecher's assistant.

wno
is
ni present in «marge οι me cnurcn,
assisted Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbott in conductthe
services.
Dr. Abbott spoke for over
ing
an hour, and the attention of the audience
was only broken by the occasional sobbing
of some of tM church members. Dr. Abbott
began by sketching the life and character of
St. Paul as a religious leader of the first century.
Speaking of the many points of resemblance between his life and character,
and those of Mr. Beecher. He then spoke
of Mr. Beecher's relation to the religious
thought and life of the 19th century, and
said : "God gives great leaders to epochs of
transition.
The 19th century has been a
transitional epoch, and the church has made
a wide progression from the Puritanism of
the 18th century.
Mr. Beeclier will be judged by posterity a great leader if this transition has been in the direction of a truer and
purer gospel, and a false leader if the tendency of this transition has been in favor of
unbelief."
Sketching the movement of
thought and life at the beginning of this
and
Mr.
Ueecher's
relation
century
to
it
he
said that slavery and intemperance were dominating this country.
The church was almost prone in their presence, with little or no attempt at a revival.
There was a missionary organization in
America, but it had only been in existence
three years at the lime Mr. Beecher was born.
There was a great tendency towards rationalism, free thought and infidelity, as represented by Thomas Paine. This was a legacy
which the much vaunted theology of the 18tn
century had left to the 19th century. The
movement of the age has been toward a more
practical religion of conscience routed by the
church against slA-ery and the workings of
political machine methods and corruption.
In this movement the late Henry Ward
Beecher was counted the leader, the Henry
of Navarre whose white robe hffc|been seen
in
all parts
of
the
battle
against
and
other
political
wrong
doing.
This progress toward a more theoretical religion in its more spiritual aspect was largely
due to the will of the late preacher. The
movement of theelogy in the pulpit was in
favor of a less doctrinal and a more emotional religion. There was more preaching
to the heart than to doctrine, and if the remedy for evil lies in love for fellow men implanted in the soul then Beecher is to be
accredited with having done more than any
other man in the century to produce this
effect and bring about this reformation.
With the Puritans of the 18th century the
Bible was final authority. It was infallible,
but the tendency was against this divine
conception. We came to recognize that
tltere were imperfections in the Bible as it
was written by man.
Paul recognized that.
But the Bible was not God's only word. He
was always
manifesting himself to man
some
nathrough
phenomenon of
ture or through inspiration of the soul?
He was as true a God ef America in the Jcivil
war as he was to the Israelites in the time of
Moses, and was just as ready to guide Abraham Lincoln as as he was the great Hebrew
leader. This was growing more and more to
be the faith of the Christian church.
That
was Mr. Beeoher*s faith to look within one's
self and for evidence that God had given Ills
redeeming love. Ills whole ministration
centred around the presence ot Uod and that
God of love.
Mr. Beecher preached from
his own personal experience, like thejapostle
of the olden time. He was a witness of the
things he preached, aud revealed the truth
as manifested to him as Paul did the revelations of Christ after the vision on the road
to Damascus.
The evening services in Plymouth Church
were attended by clergymen of almost every
denomination who spoke in eulogy of the
late Henry Ward Beecher.
The building
was crowded again, and during the service
Rev.
H.
S. Halliday
many people fainted.
cuiiuucieu me services anu reau a leiier iroul

Rev. Dr. MoGlynn, the deposed priest of St.
Stephen's church of New York, in which he
spuki feelingly of lieeclier and his work.
The musical portion of the services was
very elaborate. The speakers were Dr. Gunnison, Universalist; Itobbi Wintner, Kev. B.
Hamilton, Baptist; Dr. Ayer, Methodist;
Kev. J. R. Funk, Lutheran ; Dr. Lindsey
I'ark of Boston, Dr. Keed, Unitarian; Rev.

C. C. Hall. Reformed Dutch.
The evening service in Plymouth Church
were attended
by cleagymen of almost every
denomination who spoke in eulogy of the
late Henry Ward Beecher.

Suicide on Account of III Health.
Philadelphia, Pa., March 13.—Obadiali
Wheelock, a wealthy and eccentric old man,
who lived at 1112 Fifbert street, hung himself
yesterdav afternoon in the attic of his house.

A note left on the table was marked "4
o'clock p. m." and said that his only reason
for taking his life was ili health, concluding
Wheelock
with a farewell to his friends.
was a bachelor, about 75 years old, was
worth about $60,000, and owned a large
amount of real estate in Germantown. Just
before hanging himself he took a bath and
dressed himself in hie best clothing, and
stopped the clock in his room precisely on
the minute at 4 o'clock. He has a sinter in
New Tork and a half brother in Vermont,
who it is believed will inherit the estate.

Aged Couple Killed.
Rochkstkk, N. T., March 12.—Freeman
Rowo ami wife, an aged couple, while re-

turning home shortly after midnight last
night, were struck by an engine at the New
York Central crossing, just east of Newark,
and both were instantly killed.
They were
riding in a carriage.

favorable. In Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and
Missouri the reports indicate the crop is ju a
very promising condition, and unless suojected to freezing weather within the next
three weeks promises to emerge from the
winter siege with unusually good prospects
Some reports of injury are reported from
White county in Illinois in Clermont and
Delaware counties, Ohio, and In Butler,
Jewell and Rice counties of Kansas, but
these are the only exceptions to a good report from fully one-third of the winter wheat
States the west of Ohio ending with March
13th.
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OFF FOR THE MACKEREL.
The Camblers Cet
Sbhooners Emma W. Brown, Mayflower and Governor Butler Start
Southward-Quotation· for
the Week.

Gloucester, Mass., March 12.—Scho jners
Emma W. Brown, Mayflower and Governor
Butler, the first of the southern mackerel
fleet, sailed today. The earliest sailing last
spring was by the schooner Emma W. Brown
March ll. The first mackerel arrived In New
York, April 12, In the schooner Ellen M.
Adams.
Schooner Alert this morning collided with
the schooner Annie Wesley when coming
into the harbor, breaking her bowsprit and
doing other damageGeorges codfish continues scarce, and the
stock on hand Is very light. Bank cod is be
ing disposed of rapidly, and but few remain
is the market.
A large fleet, which has been hauled up
during the winter, has commenced to fit for
the Grand and Western Banks, and the
Georges fleet will be largely Increased.
The frozen herring trade is good, and large
quantities have been disposed of the past
week for bait and food. One more veseel,
the schooner John W. Bray, is yet to arrive
from Newfoundland.
The Ipswich Bay gill (netters and trawlers
have been doing well, and have kept the
niaiack

Vieil
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XIC9U CUU.

The mackerel

trade remains firm and
The poorer quality of mackerel, for which there is a good demand, is
scarce.
The total receipts on hand at present, of all grades, will not exceed 4000 bar-

prices are high.

rel*.

THE

FIRE

RECORD.

Incendiary
Howell, Mich., March 13.—A little befere
last
midnight
night fire was discovered in F.
N. Monroe's hardware store. An explosion
Fire.

followed and the store was badly torn. In a
short time the entire row of business blocks
RI ver street between Wyans AveEast
street, three blocks on
Wyans avenueland near by a row of frame
on
Kast
bu'ldings
street were in flames. The
remainder of the business part (of the town
on Grand
nue and

saved with difficulty. Mr. Monroe is
the chairman of county Frohibition
party
committee, and a hard worker for the prohibitory amendment and the first of the month
was

received the following letter:
Detroit, Mich., February 27,1887.
To F. JV. Monrj)?, Jlouell, Mich.

Sir—1 wish to inform you that you must stop
work in the prohibition cause, or we will
burn you out, root and brancu. You may prepare
for the worst as we are oil your track.
Many Saloon Κεεγεκβ.
(Signed.)
your

The

prohibitionists consider

planation of

this the

ex-

the cause of the fire. As the
fire engine made its appearance a pistol shot
grazed night watchman Clark's clothes
glanced on the engine and buried itself
against Al Fishbeck's collar bone. Tire revolver with one empty chamber was afterwards picked up in the court yard. This fire
coming soon after the incendiary fire of two
weeks ago has thrown the city into a fever
of excitement. The losses aggregate #67,100 ;
the insurance $20,000.

MARITIME BANK FAILURE.
Further

Developments Place
Worse Light.

It In

a

St. Joun, Ν. B., March 13.—A meeting of
bank managers was held today to consider
the advisability of assisting MacLellan &
Co., brokers, whose total suspension would
i^aiifcip eauallv ** "»*ωΙι
riietroor AO *he fSÎTure
of the Maritime Bank. It is understood that
they look favorably upeu the proposition.
As to the bank itself, every day shows the
fftilnre in » trnroo lîtrlif
Cru»/··»!-*/*»·»
only offering 50 to 75 cents on the dollar for
the note». One of the directors of the bank,
who was taking the notes at par for flour
cleared out nearly all of his stock in this
way, and the people came pouring in so that
he concluded to withdraw the offer. The
total of public funds of the city and county
of St. John may be oiade uu as follows:
Water commissioners, about 633,000; hospital, $800; almshouse commissioners, $3800;
It is possible that the
county funds, $'2300.
city of Portland may have a small amount at
its credit. But all tne local public (Wide will
hardly exceed $30,000.
This, if certainlylost, is net a great deal spread over the
whole community, and will inflict no suffering at all when compared with the suffering
that is too apt to fall upon individual depositors. As to those who have
money on deposit it is yet too soon to say what hope may
exist for tnem. At present they wiil be most
·*

seriously inconvenienced.

Robbed by Masked Men.
Coleman, Texas, March 13.—Tlie Gulf

of

Colorado and Santa Fe railroad office early
this morning was the scene of a "Hold upn
resulting in a loss to the express, railroad
and employes of over $3000, James Muse,

express messenger, Henry llrien night operator and two men were in the idepot.
Muse
had occasion to go lout about three o'clock
and came running bacd and said: "Some one
is robbing cars." The party started to the
cars when Urien told Muse to run back and
Muse went
get something to shoot with.
back towards the depot to get his six shooter
when three men jumped out from the south
door of the depot, pointed six shooters in his
face and told him with oaths to open the
depot. With a revolver under his ear Muse
opened the safe and tbe robbers got two express packages one of $2300, and tbe other of
$300 and another of $00 of railroad money.
Muse's pocket-book with $135 in it and his
gold watch worth|$125. While this was going
on Brien and the yard men were up tbe road
a few hundred yards at a car which
Muse
saw the men get out of and which they found
had been broken open and the load on fire.
After some trouble they put the fire out. All
the robbers wore mask·.
The Funeral of Mrs. Neede.
Chicago, March 13.—Extreme quiet marked the burial of Mrs. Neede to-d!ay.
Fully
40,000 people shivered three hours in a bleak
wind waiting for the obsequies to commence
and were only rewarded

by

a

sight

of the pro-

cession that except in size differed only in α
few minor details from tbe ordiaary funeral.
Last evening the
master of ceremonies
estimated 20,000 sympathizers would be in
line.
The demonstration fell far short of
its promoter's prediction, including the
perpersons in 177 carriages and buggies there
were probably 5000 souls in the cortege. Less

than 12 hours before the hall had been the
scene of a masquerade ball. Every vestin of
the carnival trappings had, however, Been
carefully removed. Here and there were placarded printed appeals for contributions to
the anarchists defence fund. The stage and
gallery railing were draped in black and
white and ranged before the footlights and
around the coffin were floral emblems and
plants in profusion. Nothing sympotted
bolical of religion was visible, and nothing
in the simple services gave the most distant
allusion to a future life.
A well rendered
chorus or two were followed by brief orations from George Schilling and Paul Groltkau, and the corpse was ready for the hearse.
Schilling, the Chicago Socialist, and Groltkau, the Milwaukee Anarchist, failed to
break forth in their usual fiery strain. The
prohibition of red flaes was scrunuloimlv
observed.
Policemen were almost wholly
kept out of sight and the entire affair wag
characterized by extraordinary decorum.
Demand for

Only

Nine Hours.

RocaKSTKit, Ν. Y., March 13.—April 1st
general demand for onlv nine hours' work
per day will be made by trade unionists
throughout this city. In case the demand is
refused a general strike will be ordered. At
present a number of buildings are in progress of erection on which men are working
a

10 hours. Notice has

bt^n

sent to other cities
away from

ordering trade unionists to keep
this city when the strike begins.

A Scoundrel Extradited.

Toronto, March 13.—Judgment was given in the high court yesterday ordering the
extradition of Dr. Weir on the ground that
there was some evidence of felony. Weir
will be handed over to the Michigan authorities. He is charged with criminally assaulting a young girl while she was lying ill
with typhoid fewr at Oscoda, Mich., thereby causing death.

Crop Report.

Warren Billings' Disappearance.
Dover, N. H., March 12—Warren Bildisappeared Mon
lings. the old sailor who
day, is still missing. It has been ascertained
and was seen
Portsmouth,
that he went to
at the depot there at about the time.

Chicago, March is.—Th· Farmer*' Review says :
The weather for the past ten
days has been very favorable for growing
winter wheat and reports from the entire
wheat belt continue
of a· encouraging
tenor. The rains ana light snows in Kansas
ore reported to have caneed an improvement
for growing grain in certaia portions of that

Will Contest IMcKenney's Seat.
Concord, Ν. H.. March 12.—Hou Wll
liam E. Chandler, counsel for Martin A
Ilaynes, the defeated candidate for Coiiirr·..
in the first district, state· that McKennev'î
seat will undoubtedly be contested.

catch.

An

MORNING, MARCH 14,

State, and improved the general outlook
which was becoming discouraging. In gâtions of Michigan and Wisconsin the fields
are still protected with snow, and nearlr all
of the reports from those two States continue

Eulogistic Addresses by Clergyman
of Other Denominations.

~~~

a

Very Bad Fright.

Two Persons Killed and Much Prop-

erty Destroyed.
More Particulars of Nlelson's

riage-

Mar-

The Gifts.

Paius, March 12 —At Mentone yesterday
another earthquake shock occurred which
was the most violent since the fatal shocks
of the 23d of February. The walls of
many
bouses were cracked and mirrors, glassware,
etc., were smashed. Visitors are hurrying
away from Mentone and residents are camping out in the open air.
At Monte Carlo the shock caused a panic
in the gambling room. Tables were violently shaken and the players fled in dismay.
Pajus, March 13.—The marriage of Mme.
Nielson and Count of Caso Miranda was private. The witnesses were Marquis Casafuiete, the Swedish minister and Ambrose
Thomas. A luncheon to a few intimate
friends followed, and the cnnnle thf>n st*rt«1
Madrid. Mme. Nielson wore a splendid
paruie ol diamonds, a present from Baron
lor

RothchUd.

Numerous presents

were

re-

ceived from (riends in London. Λ flattering
and kind telegram came from the King of
Sweden, and
congratulatory telegrams
from a host of august personages, including
the Prince and Princess of Wales and the
Count and Countess of Paris.

Paris, March 13.—Russian admirers have
sent to Gen. Boulanger a valuable sword inscribed "Qui tire la France et Uoulanyer."
London, March 13.—The earthquake in
the Kiviera Friday was most severe at

Alassio.
The commander pronounced the
town· unsafe, and ordered eight extra barracks to be erected for the accommodation of
the inhabitants.
At another village fifteen
houses were demolished and two persons

killed. Temporary bairacks are being erected at Mentone. The authorities there have
advised the people not to sleep for the present on the upper floors of houses.
London, March 13.—The Standard has a
cipher despatch from what it considers a
trustworthy source, saying an unsuccessful
attempt has been made to assassinate the
Czar. No details are given.
Cairo, March 13.—It is reported the Abyssiniens made fresh attack upon M issowab
and had been repulsed.
Madrid, March 13.—It is believed Senors
Sagasta and Martos will succeed in overcoming the Senate objection to the tobacco
monopoly, which objection threatened to
cause a Cabinet crisis.
The budget will be
presented to the Cortes tomorrow.
The
revenue is estimated at $170,000,000 and exThe
is
penditures 5180,000,000.
deficit
to be
met by monopolies and other makeshifts.
The floating debt, amounting to $30,000,000,
will not be consolidated yet.
CANADIAN LEGISLATION.
Its Probable Courae on the Fisheries
and Tariff Questions.

Ottawa, March 12.—It is thought inofficial circles that no legislation will be necessary during the approaching session of Parlement on the fiheries
question, the assent
of the imperial
government having been
to
the
bill
passed at the last session.
given
It is considered that this will meet all the
requirements of the case. In order, howto meet any difficulty which may
ever,
arise from the enforcement of the retaliatory
bill panned by the American Congress, Parliament may be asked to make provision
that the Governor General in council
maydeal with any emergency. As usual, on the
approach of a session, there is a large crop
of
applications from manufacturers, asking
for alterations in the tariff to suit the

ft

is questionable, however, whether the
government will permit »r much further
tinkering of the tariff, as the tendency of
the numerous changes is to create a feeling
of unrest in the mercantile community.
OLD
A Relic

LANDMARK
of

DOOMED.

Colonial Days

to Be De-

molished.

Plymouth, March 12.—An old building on
Mam street, owned by the Plymouth Savings
liant Corporation, and
occupied by several
stores, was sold at auction this afternoon,
for $-1, by B. A. Hathaway. The northerly
end wai at one time the οία council
of
{house
Plymouth colony and stood in tlie
town
square. In 174'J the building was sold and
taken dow* to make room for the present
town house, which was used as a court house
at |the time of its erection. The council
house was rebuilt «s an addition to an old
building on its present site. The frame is
principally of hewn oak, and dateo back to
the early days of the colony. A condition
of the sale is that the purchaser must demolish the building before April 2,to make room
for a new brick block for the us# of the
bank. Various buildings of the estate were
sold for removal for a total of, 821,45β.
THE CHICACO BOODLER8.
The Warden of the

County Infirmary

Makes a Confession.

Chicago, March 12.—The Times of this
morning says that Warden Κ rev of the county infirmary has confessed. He has, it is
stated, seen the State's attorney and under
of Immunity has signified his wilingness to tell all that ne knows. A few
he
had a consultation with some of
days ago
his friends outside of the ranks of the boodlers, and they told him that be must go to
the prosecution and make a Mean breast of

firomise*

it. The pressure from the States attorney's
office was also used and he was finally prevailed upon to make a statement.
One of
the prosecuting
attorneys said last evening
that so far as he was able to form any idea
of the outcome of the present Investigation
there would be at least eight county commissioners and four or five officials connected
with the county institution indicted.

Unbalanced on Religion.
Dovkk, Ν. II., March 12.—Chief Justice
l)oe today granted the petition of Joseph
Wentworth of East Rochester, confined In
the county jail here for refusing to give
bonds.for his good behavior in a case for disturbing the Advent Church meeting at East
Kocbester recently. The hearing will take
Monday afternoon at Great Falls. Wentworth used to get up in the meeting and say
he was instructed by the Almighty to make
certain revelations and tell of occurrences
that were to take place in the future. His

actions used to cau& uproarious scenes in
the church, and this led the church officers
to have him arrested. In court he claimed
that he was the agent of the Almighty; and
had interviews and messages from him very
often, lie is a very respectable man, but is
evidently unbalanced on religion. When
ordered to give $200 bonds for his good behavior, several citizens stepped forward to
sign a bond, but he positively declined, and
said he would go to iail, because hii action
was his religious belief, for which he could
not be punished by New Hampshire law.
He was taken to jail here and nearly died
of pneumonia after his admission.
It is the
belief that he will be discharged, as
is
to
the
of the
spirit
isSsentence contrary
constitution, which provides for freedom of
opinion and mode of worshipping the deity.

Seneral

McClynn's Case.
New York, |March 12.-Late last night
Father Colton removed Fathe s Lynch and
Pnvlc from St. Stpnhwn'e

Th ooa

fun

nriott·

of Dr. McGlynn's household. It was
to learn the cause of the removimpossible
al but it is thought it is the policy of Father
were

Colton, the present rector, to remove gradually from St. Stephen's all who have Deen
in sympathy with the Doctor.
Mr. Moran,
the sextou, has also been removed. Arch-

bishop Corrigan is expected Tuesday.
McGlynn has recovered his health and

Dr.
has
dined this week at a down-town restaurant
with Henry George. Dr. McGlvnn has ararranged to leave town today for Fortress
Monroe but is not positive that he will not
postpone his departure. A committee of
letter carriers waited on Dr. McGlynn last
night and presented him a purse of $500, as a
gift of the letter carriers of this city.

Distinguished Democrats In Boston.
Bohton, March 13.—The distinguished
guests of the Bay Stat· Club from Washing-

ton arrived at the New York <fc New Kngland
depot at 8.30 this morning. The party consisted of Hon. John G. Carlisle and wife.
.Hon. William M. Springer of Illinois, Hon.
Win, McAdoo of New Jersey and wife, Hon.
C. C. Marston of Indiana, Gen. A. E. Stephenson, first assistant postmaster general ; £.
H. Youinans, chief clerk of the United States
Treasury Department, and Gen. W. S. Kose-

crans, registrar ol the United States Treasury. The party were accompanied ky lionHenry B. L.overing of Massachusetts and
wife. After a reception of the club, at 2 p.
m., Col. Taylor ana Speaker Carlisle headed
the long procession of over 800 gentlemen
into the great dining room, and the banquet
commenced. The affair was a brilliant gathering of the Democracy. After dinner Mr.
Carlisle delivered a long and able speech.
SAW THE

CONTRACT 1EXECUTED.

More About the Lease of the Lowell
to the Boston Λ. Maine.

Co.vcoitu, Ν. H., March 12.—The report
that the Boston & Lowell has been leased to
the Boston & Maine lUilroad Company Is
made on the authority of a gentleman who
witnessed the execution of the contract in
Boston
Immediately after the decision of the Supreme Court yesterday invalidating the lease
of the Northern to the Boston <& Lowell, an
official of the latter road was notified by one
of their counsel that within a short time
thereafter the papers leasing the Lowell to
the Maine were signed.
MRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.
the News of Her
Brother's Death.

How She Received

Haktfobd, Ct.. March 12.—Mrs. Harriet

Beecher Stowe is in such feeble health that
it was impossible for her to attend the funeral of her brother Henry. She Is living quietly at her home in this city, and although
feeble, is quite as strong as at any time for a
year past. She is a year older than Henry
Ward, and feels the effects of advancing
ears.
She received the announcement of
in death with composure, and manifested
no sign of breaking down, as was feared.
During the last visit to this city of the late
liev.
Ward Beecher, last fall, he expressed to nis 4|ter his belief of the approaching death, and that he anticipated it
wouiu De Dy apoplexy.

Σ

Henry

The Striking Railroad Men.
Clevei.ani», Ohio, March 13.—Chief Ar

thur, oi the Brotherhood ο I Locomotive Endenies the report that hi* organization is assisting the striking brakemen and
snitch hands of the New York, I'enpsylvatia & Ohio railroad. Nothing new irai developed to-day. All the freight traffic over
the road has ceased, but new men are being
hired, and it is thought efforts will be made
to run trains Monday. Only ISO men are engaged in the strike, but 4000 are thrown out
of employment by blockade of freight, and
lack of facilities along the line of the road to
get coal and ore. Judge Stone in common
pleas court yesterday refused to dismiss the
injunction which prohibits the strikers from
going upon railroad property.

gineers,

Killed by Bald Knobbers.
Spmhofield, Mo., March 13.—A band of
aJiued men went to William Eaton's house.
30 miles south of this city, Friday night, and
breaking down the doors, tired a volley into
the «house.
William Eaton and Charles
Green |were killed outright, Eaton's aged
father was seriously wounded, and one
woman was shot in the head and another in
the band.
The murderers escaped. Mrs.
Eaton says she recognized them. They are
supposed to be members of the Bald Knobbers, a noted vigilance organization, and it
is believed they killed Eaton snd Qreen for
being outspoken against them.
Wanted In Iowa for

Forgery.

New Haven, Ct., March 12.—The hearing
on the habeas corpus writ in the case of Wm.
H. Bradbury of this city, who was recently
arrested on a requision granted by Governor
Lounsbury, and who is wanted by Iowa officials on the charge of forgery, has been
further continued, with a view to having the
requisition withdrawn, as it i« thought the
governor does not fully understand the facts
m tue case-

John C. New's Illness Contradicted.

Indianapolis, Ind.,

March

12.—Tele-

grams received at a late hour last night bjr
the friends of Hon. John C. New contradict
the statements made in special despatches
from Washington, to the effect tnat ne was
suffering from attack of paraiysis at thj
Kiggs House In that rlty. Mr. New Λ1"
good health, and left there last n^'tor

Indianapolis.

An Aldington co^*'''",,··
ΛΐΐΝαιυΝ, March is— Surprising as It
inav seem, a pavtnjjr gold mine is a possibility In Plymiût* county, and gold is being
successfully nined in this place. Scientists
in New York have been called upon to visit
the place an· inspect the strata, and they expressed su-prise that gold and silver should
be found,*· such quantities.

jteam Craln Mill Burned.

\V«.limaktic, Conn., March 13.—E. A.
Du«c & Co's Wlllimantic steam grain mill
w* guttea by fire which started at 10 o'clock
t»-night. The Insurance on stock and build■ug is 811,300. The loss will be heavy The
ire is still raging in a bad district, and is
now burni&g in a wooden building in the
business center.
Washed Overboard and Drowned.
Nantucket, Mass., March 13.—The British schooner James Watson, of St. John, N.
B., from St. John, bound to New York with
lime and laths came ashore on the east end
The mate, the
of this island yesterday.
captain's brother, was washed overboard and
lost. The vessel will be a total loss.

Wreckage Coming

Ashore.

Oysteb Bay, L. I., March 14.—Several
thousand boxes of herring have come ashore
along South Beach between Glen Cove and
Huntington during the past week, l'hey are
to be part of the cargo of the
supposed
schooner Ida A. Tiiurluw, recently sunk In
collision with the stlamer City of Bridgeport.
Killed In a Paper Mill.
Newport, Vt, March 13.—George Hall,
employed in a paper mill at West Derby, was
caught by a belt yesterday and instantly
killed. His leg was broken and he was
He leaves a
otherwise terribly mangled.
widow and three children.

CENERAL NEWS.
At an auction in Bridgewater, Mass., Saturday, the floor gave way, tumbling nearly
100 people into the cellar. None were killed
but many were injured.
Tuberculosis has appeared among cattle at
Cranston, R. I., and several valuaule herds
will probably be killed.
The American bark Matanzas, Cant. Simmons, which sailed from Philadelyhia, February 24th, Jims been burned at Matanzas.
Botn vessel and carge are a total loss.;
Enoch Eaton (colored) was hanged at Orlando, Orange County, Fla., Saturday, for
the murder of policeman Beasly on Christmas eve, 1885.
Frank M. Scott, cashier of the publishing
firm of Webster A Co., New York, was arrested Saturday for embezzling $20,238 from
the firm.
THE STATE.
FBANKL1N COUNTY.

The little Franklin Jk Megantic railroad
had a hard struggle this winter. Kingfield,
the terminus ofthe line, has had but six

regular

mans in a montn.
HANCOCK COV NTT.

James McFarland of H uncock, who was
with Graves at the time the game wardens
were shot, has been confined to his house (or
some time with a swelling between the knee
and ankle. He had had a purse of $150 made
up for him from his neighbors and parties in

Ellsworth.

J*ISC'ATA(JUIS COUNTT.
Kineo National Bank has been organized
at Dover. The following officers were elected:
Directors, E. A. Thompson, L. P.
Evans, J. F. Arnold, J. F. Hughes, E. J.

Mayo; Henry Hudson, GullfoYd, 0. C. Hall,

Monsou, aud J. H. Eveleth, Greenville. E.
A. Thompson, president; J. P. Hughes, vice
and C. B. Kittredge, cashier. The
usine»» prospects of the bank are excellent
and it cannot fail to be a great help to the
business of Dover.

tresident,

WALDO COUNTT.

Hou. S. L. Milliken has accepted an invitation from IThomas H. Marshall Post of Belfast, to deliver the oration there on Memorial

Day.

IN OKNKKAL.

The inter-state commerce bill, it Is thought,
will be a benefit to the hay dealers of Maine.
For several years past but little hay has
been shipped south for the reason that western railroads have given special rates by
which hay nas been Shipped to Charleston,
Jacksonville and other points on the seacoast, cheaper than it could be sent by water
from Maine.
Under the provisions of the
new bill these special rates are prohibited
and our shippers expect to benefit by it.

The work of erecting the Maine monuments at Gettysburg will commence in the
spring and it is expected to push it rapidly
forward to completion. At a recent meeting
of the Gettysburg Battlefield Memorial Association the following resolutions were
adopted, viz: That hereafter no monuments
other material than real
constructed of
bronze or granite will be permitted on the
ground-· of this association. The list of
casualities in monumental legends must conform to the official record of the battle. That
other
hereafter regiments or
commands
which may erect monuments or,tablets on
at
the same
the battlefield shall be required
time to mark the Hanks of their positions
when practicable.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

WINTHROP MORRILL.
of

History

Well-Known

a

list of hli get with records at 2.30
Ν sine.
Dam by
Honest Harry, ro. g
limown
8
Ulengary. b. g

Maine

or

better :
Record.

2.22V4

2.27
«
Id. uetcBHI
2.37
Ben llorftll. br. g
Young Columbus 2 27
John Morrtll. b. g
Unkown
2.27%
Sam Curtis. b. r
taton horse
2 2»
"
J. Q. Morrtll. ch. g
2 2»
Fleetwood, ch. g
Wltherell Mes'g'r 2.2U
Baby boy, gr. g
Unknown
2.30
The above list of 2.30 performers numbers
but one less than have come down In the
male line from all the sires from Hambletonlan descent that ever steod In Maine. Tbl*
statement is not made as a rettection
upon
the Hambletonian family, which la so far suto any other trotting family yet proas to hardly leave room for comparison, but justice to the Morgans, which are
ev«n now frowned upon by some trottlnghorse breeders, demands that the facts be
made to stand out In their true light
in addition to those above named, Wln(2.31), Watchmaker
throp Morrill got
(2.3l|, timed In a race with Amelia C. In 2.24),
l>an Wood (2.314), John Mills (2.34, trial at

Horse.

The three most successful trotting sires
that ever stood In New England are Daniel
Lambert. Gen. Knox and Wlnthrop Morrill,
all of which trace directly In the paternal
line to the stout, hardy little Justin Morgan.
Wlnthrop Morrill's career appears to have
been much more eventful than that of either
•f the others, as will be seen by the following facts:
Wintbrop Morrill was a bay stallion about
131} hands high, and In fair condition
weighed about 1000 pounds. He had a bandsome head, One neck, eloping shoulders,
short, strong back, smooth coupling, roundTopsy
turned hips, muscular quarters, barrel of
good length, round and well ribbed up. He
'leetwood, 2.28), Charley Morrill (2.34), Mowas a horse of elegant carriage, head cardoc (2.34), Kover (2.34i), Yellow Doc
(2.3βλ),
Walker's Morrill (2.ΪΓ), Furlty (2.:nV), Gen.
ried high without check, tall, well elevated
Grant r.'.riHf;, Joe Hopkins (2.404), and severand carried straight without inclining to
al others that have made records, besides
Uls feet were narrow, with
either side.
many more that bad sulDcleut speed to have
high heels and straight walls, such as is gen- carried them to the front had not their superoad qualities kept them from the turf.
erally known as mule shaped, but sound as rior
His
sons
and
are
both
daughters
bullets. His pasterns were rather short, and
producing trotters. Doctor Franklin, by Gen.
somewhat inclined to cockle behind when
knoi, dam by Wlnthrop Morrill, has taken
several premiums at the Maine .State and
standing in stable. In form, appearance and
New England fairs. He has a record of 2.31
most characteristics he bore a striking reand Is the sire of Dart, which has ihown
semblance to the best of the Morgan family,
wonderful speed at Fleetwood, Lawrence,
bat was more blood-like in appeal ance than
four-year-old record 2.304, and several other
fast
ones.
His son. Walker's Morrill, got
many of the descendants of Justin Moraai..
Kitty Van (2.24). and a daughter of hi* son.
Winthrup Morrill was taken from Mas- Young Wlnthrop MorrllL bred to Seneca
sachusetts to Maine by Asher Savage, some
1'atchen, son of George M. I'atchen (2 X4.1,
brought Dr. Dav's Satirise i'atchen, that
time in 1861 or 1862, who sold him for conmade a record last season as a three-year-old
siderably less than $100. During the sum- of 2.254.
mer of 1862 he got some two or three foals.
The get of Winthrop Morrill as a class
After passing
through several hands, were good roadsters and nearly all showed
some speed.
Most of them were mixed gaitand it is claimed doing service upon a
ed when young.
As a rule bis ofNnrin*
pedler's cart, he was bought by Mr. George were a irine unaer η lie, wuicli might be eifrom his close imbreedlng to the
C. Goodaleand a Mr. SkiUlngs of Wlatûrop,
Few of the Jams of his
organ strain.
early in 1863. Mr. J. G. Hounds, before trotters
had greater speed than 1* required
mentioned, was then engaged in business at for good country roadsters.
The (lam of
VVinthrop. Mr. Charles Q. Jackson, now Honest Harry is described by Mr. Hounds as
deceased, was also living in Winthrop at the a small, gray animal a clear,
trappy gaited
time.
Mr. Jackson was a natural horselittle creature, and a free driver, with plenty
man, and is pronounced by Mr. Hounds one
of courage and a will of her own. yet coula
of the best judges of trotting stock that he

Œ:

Kctetl

knew. His success in selecting a trotter from undeveloped stock, and even suckling foals, to which he was an entire

not trot fast.

ever

stranger,

was wonderful.
was at that

Winthrop

time

quite

a

town

for fast horses, and the pond, when frozen
in winter, was an excellent place to show
their speed. One day, in the winter of 1863,
several parties were out on the pond exercising their horses, and among them Sir-

Rounds, Mr. Jackson, with a fast road man
had trotted a trial in 2.30. and Mr. Skilings, with Winthrop Morrill, which »as
then a pacer and looked to be at lea/t 20
Mr. Jackson thought to h»ve a
years old.
little sport at Skillings' expense, and bvtered him for a race. .Skilliiiirrt acceptai the
challenge, and they started. Wlnthrtf Morrill paced a short distance, then itruck a
that

trot, and beat the mare a -ong way
with the greatest ease. « They then looked
in his mouth, and to their surprise found

square
him a

comparatively

young hors».

WInthrnp Morrill was a horse of .strong
characteristics, and although so kind and

Sicile that he could be handled to service
with halter, was very determined. A mare
•nee kicked him on the knee,
hurting him
u>me. when he whirled as nulck as
Hash,
itruek her in the quarter, causing her to turn
ι complete somerset and land a
couple of
ods away. A son of Mr. Jackson's ο·<:·
«hipped nim and the horse always remein>ered it. Awhile afterward the young man
vas grooming him, when be made a
lunge,
iroke his chain, grabbed the young man lu
ι he side near the small of the back and car, ied him into his stall.
Mr. Jackson, who
vas close by. sprang to the relief of
young
lackson, or ne would doubtless have lost hi*
ι
lie.

When first starting from the «'able In h»rWinthrop Morrill appeared rather
noderate. He earned himself In good style,
| lowever, with head high In air. without
heck, and tail well elevated. Tne farther
te went the more cheerful he
appeared. He

, less

The fol-

lowing spring Mr. Goodale too* Winthrop
Morrill to Hortland, and used ^im for general farm work that summer, returning to

vas

ted
took the
ton

horse with

the

to endure the lash. Mr.
struck him smartly with a
ran at the top of his
ipeed entirely round the track and half way
ound again. He was a blg-gaited horse at
ipeed, with considerable knee action, and
ilthough mixed-gaited needed no protection
'rom boots.
Among the get of this ditlngulshed sire that had sufficient speed for
inrf performers but failed to get a record
vas one called Arad. bought
by Mr. Hounds
vhen quite young for 9300- At five years of
tge he stood 15.2 and weighed 1080. H h was
>ought by Mr. Wesley P. Batch for >2,(100,
ind showed a half, driven by Mike Carroll at
3eacon Park, In 1.14, but in going around
>ne of the turns struck a tendon, which
uined him for track purposes. Nelly Otis,
tow owned by J. K. (ïraoam, was
another
ery speedy trotter. Few stallions in New
ingland have accomplished more in the way
f improving the road stock of Maine than
Vintbrop Morrill. It Is a remarkable fact
hat during his several vears of stud se.-vire
utside of Maine he did not produce a single

■■■
—
rattfrT'"*
A History of Maine.
(Lewlston Journal.)
I bad been hunting for a Williamson's
iistory of Maine for a year, when a frlond
f mine, of an antiquarian turn, found a
econd-hand set in a Mew York book stall,
he other day. The two rolunfee cost me <r«
It Is
harder
(K) bill.
ααΛ
growing
larder every year to procure a copy of
ihls standard old work. It 1* the only history of Maine which amounts to anything.
Sullivan's History, which preceded It. Is

intention of
but

worm IVlUHi

>f Portland, the wealthy poet and author,
;he compiler of the "Trelawney Papers," has
jeen at work several years laying the founlatlon for something—and this something, a
prominent member or the Maine Historical
Society tells me, 1· the long wished for history of Maine, which shall be worthy of the
It is said that Mr. Baxter's trip to
name.
England was an expedition for materials tor
this history. lie has kept a man at work on
t salary for two years, exploring the Massa
:husetts archives with the same object.
It la generally agreed that Mr. Baxter 1·
lust the man to write this history; and those
who have been let into the secret have been
awaiting the result of his work with a lively Interest, which will become widespread.
Turf CoMlp.
Lizzie Wilkes, 2.224, by Qeorge Wilkes, It
to be used as a brood mare.
Efforts are making to secure a fast drive 1·
Falrmount Park, Philadelphia.
The well known trotting mare Cleinmle
0., record 3.15}. is to be bred either to
] Director or Clingstone, 2d.
The ;old brood mare Ontario, recently
bought at the Lorll'ard sale by Mat Byrnes
for flOOO, is expected to foal this week to

£

forty foals.
After purchasing the horse Mr. Williams
took pains to visit the locality where he was
raised, and learned that he was bred by Rodney Bradford, Barre, Vt.. foaled in 1869, got
by I'erkin's Young Morrill; dam by the
second dam by Morgan
Huckins horse,
Eagle, third dam by Bulrush, fourth darn by
Ola Carson, and fifth dam an Imported Engκ..
'nu. u..Akua Li..—^

.....

Morgan, he by Sherman, son ol Justin Morfrom the Aldrich mare, a daughter of
ustin Morgan. Koyal Morgan wa.s known
in Maine as Morgan Kattler, in southern
Vermont as the Crane Hors·, in northern
Vermont at) the Steele Horse, and was sometimes called the Chamberlain Colt. According to Linsley's wjrk on "Morgan llorsee,"
the Aldrich mare produced a foal when
twenty-nine years old, and that author
speaks of seeing Koyal Morgan, thirty-five
years old, turned loose in a yard with a lot
of colts, trotting as easily as the youngsters.
Perkins' Young Morrill was by OKI Morrill; dam, an inbred Morgan, being fty the
Lock Qoss Horse, son of Sherman Morgan,
from a daughter of Bulrush, by Justin MorThe Old Morrill, sire of Perkips'
roung Morrill, i* registered as by the Jennisonnorse, by Young Bulrush Morgan, br
Bulrush Morgan, making Winthrop Morrill
one one of the strongest inbred Morgans of
his generation. A business man in Boston
claims to know positively that Old Morrill
was by the Webster horse, which was by a
The matter Is now
son of Sherman Morgan.
under
investigation. Mr. Bradford sold
Winthrop Morrill to a Mr. Town, who
named him Slasher. He passed through the
hands of Leonard F. Tucker, Η. Β. \ arrill,
David Blanchard and others before coming
into the possession of Mr. Savage, who took
him to Maine.
With the class of patronage accorded Winthrop Morrill, it could not be expected that
he would accomplish much in producing
turf performers The year that his services
were first offered to the public, 1801, Gideon,
to
by Kysdyk's Uainbletonian, was brought
Maine (by Col. Thomas Lang, who then
owned General Knox, the most popular stallion in New England. Gideon was strongly
inbred to Messenger lines as Winthrop MorGen. Knox,
rill was to the Morgan strain.
naturally got most of the choicest outruns

5an,

Ian.

and Gideon
fortunate In

undoubtedly

was

VO|>y.

But I hear we are to bave a new and nota>!e history of Haine. Mr. James P. Baxter,

Mr. Teal acknowledged that he never saw
horse go so fast, but thought he detected a
little lameness, so decided not to buy, much
to the gratification of Mr. Jackson. A few
years later Mr. Jackson died, and in the fall
of 1871 Mr. Rounds sold Winthrop Morrill ίο
the late Mr. T. B. Williams of Jamaica
The price published
I'lains for $<>230 cash.
at the time was $8230. In 1878, Mr. Williams
was
horse
bought by Mr. J.
the
died,
having
F. Mills, α native of Maine, tben and now
The
price paid was
located in Boston.
Mr. Mills bought him to lm- I
about $300.
rove the stock In Maine, and sent the horse
his former owner, Oeorge 0> Goodale,
Hart laud, Me., where he stood three seasons,
getting abornt 10S foals. A half-interest In
him was then sold to Mr. B. F. Fairbanks,
Winthrop, where Winthrop Morrill was
taken and kept until his death, which occur- 1
red in 1883, at which time he was owned
Jointly by Messrs. Mills and Fairbanks.
After returning to Winthrop he got some

a

spirited

once

srhlp, whereupon he

nakimr him a trotter for track purposes,
In
irxer a thornual» trial gave up that Idea.
;he mean time the colt» got in 1862 came
promising.
and
were
remarkably
»long
Mr. Jackxou did not wish to keep a stock
aorse, but finding it useless to try to make a
track horse of hiin, decided to stand him for
service, and at the same time put him at !
tt work on the farm, and found lilm one of
He
the strongest animals that he ever saw.
would haul as heavy a load of hay up a hill
as a strong pair of oxen, and was so docile
that hie would drive him to the village and

leave him unhitched In the streets during
the summer season. His service fee was $.">
to warrant, and if the foals were not satisfactory Mr. Jackson would discount fifty per
cent, from the bill.
In 1864 a preacher by the name of Downing bred to him, and the foal proving, as be
termed It, "a little, nasty, inferior pacer."
got his discount, paying 3-.30. Six years afterwards this unpromising scion of Winthrop Morrill, under the name of Uncle Abe,
won the 2.50 race at Buffalo. Ν. V., August
10,1871, in straight heats, time, 2.27, 2.30},
2.27i, beating a field of nine good ones, including Ktlburn Jim and Thomas L. Young.
Mr. John Shepard of Boston, who then
owned^him, refused a cash offer of $18,000 on
the spot, and could probably have sold him
for $20,000 had he named that figure.
After Mr. Jackson gave up trying to make
a trotter of Winthrop Morrill be was never
taken to the track except for exhibition, bui
was worked to road wagon, and could pull a
man down the street at a terrific gait, close to
Mr. Rounds moved to
a two-minute clip.
Maiden, leaving the horse with Mr. Jackson,
who after a time became discouraged and
wrote Mr. Rounds to sell him if he coum not
Mr. Rounds proposed
get more than $800.
selling him to a Mr.-Teal of New Hampshire
and took him down for that purpose.
By
the time they reached Winthrop, however
Mr. Jackson had repented, yet as the horse,
had been priced they felt compelled to shew
him. Winthrop Morrill was a little cockled
at that time, and his forward tendons were
somewhat thickened from the effect of carrying weights to try and break him to trotting

too

lackson

Winthrop with the horse nul» thin in flesh
late in tht> season.
That fa* Mr. Skillings
met a Mr. Leadbettcr at Winthrop, who
then owied the Leadbetteriors·, which had
shown considerable speet' as a trotter, and
after bantering some in regard to the speed
of his horse, matched Winthrop Morrill
against Leadbettrr's st*Hon for $10 a side,
to trot-on a given piece >f road.
Winthrop Morrill be«t his opponent handily. This began to open the eyes of horsemen, and Messrs. Ibale and Bradford of
Winthrop wanted Skillings to give the horse
a tritl on the crack The next day Winthrçp
Morrill was sent » mile on the track to a
skeleton wagon it 2.48 trotting the last quar
ter in thirtv-scviB seconds, which, as the I
hrrse was in so condition for fast work,
created considirable excitement and encourmjed the owner to put the price of him up to
11000. Mr. Louml.i was in Boston on business at thatiime. and Mr. Jackson wan also
there with some nurses. When Mr. Rounds
reached home he went to the owner of Win-

much more

this respect than Winthrop
Morrill.
The latter, however, in the face of adverse
circumstances, produced a greater

number of 2.30 performers than anv other
stallion excepting General Knox that ever
stood in the Pine Tree State. Following Is «

Iroquois.
183 horses

Of the

in

the

Brooklyn

and

Coney Island handicaps, 79 are 4-year olds,
47 5-year olds, 27 S-vear olds, 1β θ-year olds,
and 14 of the aged division.
The bay pacing gelding Johnston has been
bought for Mr. Frank SUldail of Philadelphia by W. W. Bair. Price, 812,300. Johnston's record is 2.064The trotting horse Mike Wilkes, record
2.1«4, Is now owned by Sam Kowe of HudHis former owner, Abe Rohrson, Wis.
back, will manage the horse the coming
season.

Mr. Nickerson of Boston recently purchased at Oxford, Me., the mare Lady Knox.
Sho Is in foal to Piedmont, and the selling
party, C. W. Horne, retains a half Interest in

the colt.
At Oakland. Me., recently, Prudant Letourneau sold bis trotting horse Kred S..
2.331. to parties in Boston. The horse will
be driven on the road, and Is said to be far
speedier than his record would indicate.
Mayor McKusick of Calais, M·*., owns the
stallion Olympus, bred by Oen. W. T. Withers of Lexington, Κν., tor which he recently
refused an offer ot $3,000 from parties hailing from New York, who wanted to buy.
was sired by Almont. dam Patty
Olympus
Price, she by George D. Prentice, a son of

Mambrino Chief.
luo

iumud

ιινισιι ιι·ο

u>

nviiu-nuo
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The fame of Maine's stables reaches
the Atlantic, and is heard by the moneyed nabobs of England and the continent.
And so the compliment comes back to Maine
that Lord Kothschild, one of the richest men
in England, finds bis chief delight In sitting
behind his pair of Maine trotters. Ther are
said to be, oae a Kearnaught and the other a
Knox, sold from Norridgewock to Mr. l)«o.
W. Bishop the New York buyer.
Report says that the large and well known
Cream Brook Farm, famous as the horse
breeding farm of Mr. G. J. Shaw, Hartland,
has been sold to Mr. John White, of Levant.
The price paid was $.i,ouo. The farm eontains 640 acres.
tion.

acrou

Fryeburg.
At a meeting of Oriental Chapter of F. A.
M., held In Fryeburg last Wednesday evening, a very pleasant affair took place. Work

suspended, the companions sat
oyster supper, after whlcl^ Companion B. Walker McKeen, on behalf of the
friends of Compaulon George S. Farnsworth
of Xorth Bridgton, the secretary of the
Chapter, called the company to order, and In
a neat little speech presented Mr. Farn»
worth with an elegant gold-headed cane as a
slight token of their appreciation of his
faithful and regular attendance for so long a
period. Companion Faruiworth has been its
secretary for the past eighteen years, and its
truest and most faithful servant. Mr. Farnsworth acknowledged. In feeling terms, their
kindly regard for him an expressed bjr the
gift, and gave a brief review of the Chap*··
ter"» progress.
having

been

down to

a>

Mark W. Daultoo. at range of th· LawHide Club Saturday, with a Springileid
»
paper
military rifle 300 yards off hand on of 47
tu a
score
target, made the remarkable 31 «100 ueciposai be 30, Creedinoor count, military
best
raal couut. Thie is the
^rille
■
score ever made In Massachusetts.
rence
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We du uni rt'Jfi juionjrmoua letters and commun
i he nairn- and address of the writer are
eatlons.
la all cases Indispensable, net necessarily lor pub
llcation but as a guarantee ol good laltli.

undertake to return
communications that are not used.
We

cannot

or

preserve

Bismarck cannot complain but that the
new Reichstag Is subservient
enough. The
opposition to the Septcnnate bill was η mere

ripple.
Bangor made a gallant fight. Its mistake
was in not beginning sooner.
The Mcgantic
people have been in camp at Augusta since
the Legislature began its session.
Commissioner of Agriculture Coleman is
disreto be

accused of making appointments in
gard of the civil service law, and is

investigated.
The anti-monopoly wave that swept over
the House the other day when the Boston &
Maine bill came up is said to have receded»
and the prospect is that when the bill comes
up again it will get more considerate treatment.

The Knights of Labor having established

elegant headquarters are now moving
to start a daily paper, devoted to the interest of the laboring man. If the
Knights
have any surplus capital perhaps this is as
some

harmless a way to get rid of it as any that
can be found.
It is much better to waste it
running newspapers than to use it to hire
men

to go on strikes.

Municipal electiwie take place to-day in
Blddeford, Bangor and Augusta. The two
last the Republicans ought and probably
will carry by good majorities. Biddeford is

naturally Démocratie,

and the ticket the
Democrats there have nominated is sufficient,
ly disreputable to create enthusiasm anionic
the rank and file. So It Is pretty safe to
predict a Democratic victory in Biddeford.
Ouo of the conditions cr which a resident
of Utah can cast a vote involves the

taking
of an oath which uo Mormon polygamist can
take without committing perjury. The Mormons, however, have apparently concluded
t· take tho bull by the horns and make the
false oath. Last Monday ten out of twelve

Jurors subscribed to it, and
election in Brigham City on

at the municipal
the same day the

Mormons goncrally did tho ijjime, and their

tlfket

was

elected by

a

large majority.

predicted that the report of the Civil
Service Commissioners, who liavo been investigating Postmaster Ilarrity of Philadelphia will be in his favor. Up to the present
time tho investigation lias been kept secret,
but the commissioners say that
eventually
they shall give the testimony to the public.
If they do that faithfully it will be possible
to judge whether their report is a whitewashing one or not—whether they have
been acting as civil service reformers or as
It is

Democrats.
Gov.

Lounsbury of Connecticut has un.
douhtedly made a mistake in^enioving Prof.
Arthur T. Hadley, the commissioner of tabor statistics, and appointing in his stead a
man who has no special
aptitude for the
place nod no experience in the kind of work
required. Prof. Hndley's reports have taken high rank among the literature on this subject and he had shown himself in every way f
capable and faithful officer. The talent thai
can handle statistics
intelligently and intel·
legibly is a rare one and when it is found il
ought to be held on to.
The Civil Service Commissioners have dis
covered that a number ef appointments liav<
been obtained through misrepresentation
The fraud upon the government consisted in
the claim of candidates that
they belong U
States other than those from which
the;
really come. The reason for this deception
Is fouud in the rule
giving States a certain
quota, that is to say a ccrtai ι number of ap.
pointments in the public service in proportion to Representatives. Finding their own
of another State without a full
list was substituted, and without any hint of the facts in
the case and with an
average obtained

standing

a

after
civil service examination, there

bar to appointment. An
investigaα number of cases will be
made
^^^ufritirtely. The iienalty for the offence ii
was no

tion of

but it will of nnnrao
missal of the guilty parties.

loo/l

One of tbe most remarkable
performances
during this session of the legislature is to be
credited to the committee on agriculture. Although but little noticed at the time it occurred last week, it was a
very noticeable instance of legislation
according to faith. The
committee had been ordered
by the Senate
to discuss the
advlsibility of taking away
some of the
ez-officio positions of Mr. Gilbert, who Is, by virtue of his position as Secretary of the Board of Agriculture, a trustee
ol the State College, a director of
the experiment station, and a cattle
commissioner.
The Investigating
with
one

dissenting

committee,
member,

but

had
decided
that
Mr.
Silbert's
various
offices has seriously lmpared his
efficiency as
a cattle
commissioner, In one notable instance, the outbreak at the Statu
College.
Two members of that
investigating committee, Representative Llbby, who was the
one
dissenting member, and Senator Allen, who
fully concurred in the report, are members
of the agricultural committee.
The rest of
the latter committee had not
themselves investigated Mr. Gilbert's conduct, and they
had the report of the
majority of the investigating committee, one of whom was with
them, that Mr. Gilbert had enjoyed too
many
offices for the public good.
Yet, they voted
almost unanimously, Senator Allen
alone
dissenting, that they had full confidence in
Secretary Gilbert and his ability to fill four
offices at once.
A

Democratic Review.

The dinner of the Bay State Club
in Boston, on Saturday, was honored with the
presence of Speaker
Carlisle, General ltosecrans,
and other prominent
Democrats irom Washington. Among them was Solicitor General
Goode, who won his spurs iu Virginia
by
getting a seat in Congress that belonged to
another man, before he became
known to
fame as the legal assistant of
Attorney General Garland in the great effort to
boom l'an
Xlectrlc s toe*. At the head of the
long tifbles
were the war horses of the
Bay State Democracy, "the O'Briens and the
Collinses,"
Charles Levi Woodbury and
Leopold Morse.
With them, undistinguished from the
Democratic throng, were the leaders of those
famous, Irreproachable, but now vanished,
Mugwumpsef Massachusetts,—G. Fred Williams,
Col. C. K. Codman, John F. Andrew, William
Everett and Josiah Qulncy. But there was
no Mugwumpery about the sentiments
that
prevailed at the banquet. They embodied
the straight old Democratic doctrine, and the
enthusiasm, such of it as was generated by
purely intellectual stimulus, was aroused by
Democratic orators, who could remember
better the doings of the days of Andrew
Jackson than anything that has happened in
the last quarter of a century. Speaker CarIt*!.. AlA mmII

au— I·1-*
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year*, but for more than twenty year» before
his memory is a blank. Ilere is what he
said:

Fortnnately we have at last

been permitted to
elect and inaugurate a Democratic administrai
run.
And more fortunate still, that
by
Its conservative and patriotic administration,
course, by Its honest and faithful execution of the
laws and by Its
regards for the rights of all classes of men
has
given abundant assurance that the executive
power can be safely Intrusted to our hands. Tnis
country was never better governed than it Is now.
and It was never more
tranquil and contented
than It Is now. From Maine
to Oregon and from
the lakes to the
there Is not a single turbugulf,
lent or dissatisfied state or a
single disturbed

community.
It Is undoubtedly true that the
country
"was never more content or
tranquil than it
is now/' and that "from Maine to
Oregon,
and from the .Lakes to the Gulf there is not
a single turbulent or dissatisfied State or
a
single disturbed community." Mr. Carlisle
le disposed to point to this state of things
as something remarkable.
And perhaps It
It Is, considering that the Democratic party
has been in power two nJiole years, and that
that party is the only one in the history
of the nation which ever did leave States
"discordant" and communities "disturbed."
But has the Speaker of the National House
of Representatives, the leader of the dominant wing of the dominant party, no more
substantial Democratic achievement to celebrate than that the country has suffered no
appreciable harm In two years of his party's
rule? Evidently not. Ho told the men of

Massachusetts much about "State rights,"
the "rights of the individual," and of the
necessity of circumscribing the powers of the
Federal government with jealous care ; hut
of anything worthy of remembrance tliat his
party had doue in the last two years, of any
promises to the people fulfilled, of any reforms carried out according to the professions made before election, Mr. Carlisle had
nothing to say. With a prominent Democratic member of the Maine Legislature, lie
may believe that party platforms are made
to get votes, and that when the votes are secured the responsibility of the party ends.
So it "was very natural that Mr. Carlisle
should dwell on his party's confession of
faith rather than on its deeds. It was all he
could do.
ANECDOTES OF WACNER.
Told by Anton Seldl In New YorkOn the occasion ot his Berlin concerts in
1875, when ho performed fragments from

"Die Gotterdammerung," for the first time in
that city, very short time was allowed for the
preparation and it was found necessary to
call a rehearsal for a religious
holiday on
which no Berlin musician had ever been
known to touch his instrument.
The men
seemed doubtful.
Wagner said, "Gentlemen, then I will return home."
At once
there was a unanimous demand for the rehearsal. The harpist was a fellow who was
always in financial straits. On the day of
the general rehearsal he had been obliged to
surrender his harp to an officer of the law.
Now he sat at home in his dismantled room
and waited for something to turn up. Wagner paid his debts, redeemed the harp, and
in the evening the harpist sat in his place
and took part in the concert.
Whenever ho
τicut cru tunccib

nij»3
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always celebrated with serenades, uiorning concerts, parades or banquets.
The most diverting "intermezzi" generally
happened to the conductors of military bands,
for Wagner was generally honored with performances of his own music with the tempi
presence was

all taken wrong. A few years ago he lodged
for some time with his family in a hotel in
Dresden, vis-a-vis to the Ho'ftheatre. "The
Flying Dutchman'' was in rehearsal one
morning and NVagnrr seated at his window
heard the chorus at practice. lie sent over
a messenger with the request that at night
the choruses be sung in tempi directly opposite to those taken at the rehearsal.
Then,
he said, they would be correct.
At another
tine, while lie was eating at the table d'hote,
a very good
military band serenaded him
and played among other tilings, the overture
to Der Freischutz " Wagner endured it as
long as possible, then jumped through the
window in his haste to make an end of the
torturp, and rushed up to the leader. "Where
did you get that tempo?" he asked.
"I've
nlways heard it so at the opera," rejoined
the leader. "Well then listen to me," said
Viagncr, and starting the band over again he
conducted it through the overture. In liainbu«, Cologne, in fact wherever ho went, ho
was the recipient of; these
irritating attentions In lierlin the late Prof. Stern
performthe "ïaust" overture in his honor. The
public applauded vigorously, but Wagner went
to the onductors desk, picked up the baton
and bogred the musicians to repeat the overture uud»r his direction. The public scarcely recogiiied the work as the same one they
had listen*! to a moment before. When lie
had completed the prelude to "Parsifal" ho
performed it with an orchestra called for the
purpose from Meiningeu for the pleasure of
his wife, who<>j birthday he thus celebrated.
The king of Iiaaria, hearing of this, called
Uim to Munich ®d asked for a performance
there for his beinfit. Wagner acceded to the
wish of this grea. patron.
The king came
from his mountaii.castle, and one afternoon
the theatre was loeted up, the audience-room
darkened, the king int in his box, and Wagner rehearsed the prtlnde, which had
already
been studied by the orchestra.
The whole
lasted
hilf
an
hour
perhaps
and
the
thing
musicians spoke with eithusiasm of the tremendous effect which hii conducting had on
the simple piece of music. After his career

Hofkaoellmeister at ljresden l.e seldom
conducted entire operas. Ho anxiously avoided the intense exciteiihnt which such
work entails. In the spring of 1870 he went
to Vienna and conducted the performance of
"Lohengrin," without excisions, for the benefit of the pension fund of the lloftneatre.
The delight of the public was enthusiastic ;
the newspapers were unanimous η the opinion that the βΟ-year-old Wagner surpassed
the ao-year-old conductors in youthful freshness, vigor and eudurance. tven lis greatest opponent, Edward Ilanslick, on tyat occasion wrote enthusiastically about hf« con-

duties on Canadian fish, sacrifices the interests of American fishers at the suggestion of
British minister, and fails to protect by use
of power· intrusted to him American vessels,
of which scores are wrongfully seized.
But
iu hot haste,-and without law, he demands
instant release of a citizen imprisoned by a
Mexican state, for an offense which proves
to have been committed on Mexican soil,
ire negotiates an extradition treaty which in
effect would surrender the time-honored
American principle respecting the trial of
persons charged with political offenses. The

President refuses to

retaliatory power

use

entrusted to him by congress for defense of
American fishers, but the secretary nearly
defeats a broader act to the same end by insisting that still larger and unreasonable
powers should be granted.

The domestic administration lias been

selection of a party hack and campaign manager to play the role of George William Cnrtis aiid l>orman B. Eaton as chief of the commission, the use of navy yajds and navy
tj\

onrrv

nlofltinna

anil

Mia

onon

nr»_

of federal officers in controlling conventions and managing election*, are con
spiclous features of this administration.
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will De received until March 16th,

PROPOSALS
by tlie t*«rtlaod lirii(Uf Hilar Bnll nod
A HMociuiiou.

Athletic
for the Score Card, l'astuce and Restaurant privileges fur Hie season ending Nov. 30,« 1887. All prouosais must be addressed to 1). W. Malioney, 25 School St., City.
Tlie Association reserves the right to reject any
and all offers. All correspondence strictly confidential.
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KID GLOVES.
A
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THE BEST BAKING POWBER
IJV THE

In the

SPRING SHADES
jnst received at

VENTILATORS,

WORLD

Preparation, made by the only process that
of any nutritive value.
a
baking
powder
produces
It supplies the nutritions and strength-givins phosphates required
the

I. VAN NOORDEN &

system.

383 Harrison Avenue

Wugncr

was

not only

ossal mental work

a

Wc have η large assortment and urc prepared to adjust (lie «aine
upon M'iciililic prlnriplr».
We usr NAOHET'S TKIAL CASE, together wlih the OI'TII 4LIVIOSCOPIC TEST
LENSE, combining (lie bc*l
methods known for detecting ail optical dcfeclt of the eye and deter·
mining the lenses needed for their correetton.

A.USOU

AttETAS

shortening than any other powder.
It is recommended by eminent physicians.
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever.
Every package warranted.

requires

less

For sale by all dealers.
Cook Book free.
Kumford Chemical Works Providence, It.
jy

The following talent have been engagNl. Hi·»
Hrriir Webb, Vlullnl."t;
n». îl*rr!M· anil
«Ira. Frllaw·. Vocalists; Iasp^ri·I η···4·Ιί·
K. W. td»« .nil n···
Hud 4Jnilnr ('labi
Hrrrt, Headers; Pianists-Ulr·. κ. κ »>■■■,
•fi.. l.nttlM. 1i» H.
<li«J.
I hoiiip-oti
Tickets to the Entertainment, 35
cents ; Supper and Entertainment 75 cents. To h·
had at Morrison & Co·*, Jewelers, M5 Contre*·
«t., and of the Committee. Supper will be «erred
In Y. M. C. A. Hall instead of the O. F.

We invite our patrons to visit our store and examine the finest selection of medium and high priced
Dress Goods ever displayed in Portland at popular
I case All Wool Serges, Drap de Alma and
Fancy
Checks at 37 1-2 cents, regular 50 cent goods.
I case 6-4 Tricots, at 59 cents, worth 75 cents.
25 pieces Foule Serge, in thirteen different
colors,
including Helietrope and Drab at 59 cents. This
lot will not be duplicated.
15 pieces French Foule Cloths at 75 cents.
10 pieces Pin Head Checks, Silk and
Wool, 75 cts.
12 pieces French Camels Hair, in all new shades
of Brown at $1.00 per yard.
25 pieces Camel's Hair Mixtures at 87 1-2 cents.

A GREAT VARIETY OF SILK AND WOOL TRIMMINGS.

INVESTMENT

Banquet

SECURITIES

—

kavu

Setis

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

®QuAlly black lo a normal eye.
iapp?ar
black
flve 0Γ ι«»
have a

ϋίΐί SPPÛ e<1Hn! y

Persons to whom the above lines do
visual imperfection which coinmou spectacles will
8peclal 1βηΛββ «round to correct the deformity of the corneas. This de-

called' AS Τ h/m α τ'ΐ s M

for 25
Spectacles
"
"

11
*

FULL

Glasses for 25
Eye
"
11
1

cents.

50

LINE

cents.
"

50

ALSO

Λ.

CHARLES HEAD & CO.
(Quotations constantly displayed.
Stanley
dec I

t. Pullex,

Kuan

*txltl

PEBBLES.

OF GENUINE

Company

TRUST COMPANY
First National Bank

20th STOCKBRIDGE

Building.

Wednendajr Evening, .liar. 1·.

and Railroad Bond», and
other First-Class Securities.

City, County

PEHHLE SPECTACLES for ^1.50 each.
Always cjol.

A

large

Varie!/ of 6old

PEBULE EYE

GLASSES

for 91.50 each.

bast quality, at

$4.09,

$5.03 andi$6.00 each.'

JanlO

.tir. WHIT1VKV .HOC KB· DM I,
Herr WILHELM (ÎKE1CKK,

cents and
•1.00. Admission 60 cents. Now on sal· at Stockhridge's Music Store.
Hall tare on M. C. Κ. K. Late train· on G. T.
Κ. Κ
Not»—This eonce.t will commence at β o'clock.
To avoid disturbance the doors will be kept cloeed
during the performance of any number.
nuirlO
lw

Choice

MOTHERS emolUene/i>*

J. B. BROWN & SONS, 3

Securities, suitable for
Savings Banks and Trust
Funds constantly on hand.

the soap arc

are

unequalled fur

BABY'S BATH.

constantly being received, proving that

cordially recognized :

the merit· οt

Nierling

WHOI,I!»ALE Λ«ΕΝΤΚι

COOK, EVERETT & PENNELL.

JOHN W. PERKINS & CO.

feb28

('oatinrntal

nnd

al naoa

I'nder tbe management of Mr. John Stetson, presenting Mr. W 8. Gilbert and Sir Arthur Sullivan's New and entirely Original Supernatural Opera, I»- two acts, entitled

ratm.

Travelling aad < omuirn iul l^eltcrs of
Credit leaned, available in all the Princi.
pal C-itie· of Enrope.
Inventaient Hecnritien Rough! and Meld.
n/w97

madt> him

tSt ite

RUDDY60RE.

o<ui»f

eodlm

BEANS!

oecame

NEW DRESS GOODS !
NEW PEA AND YELLOW EYED
BEST

ings. The Incident threw him into such a
state of excitement that he coufd not board
the train and had to postpone the
journey
day.

At the last performance of "Parsifal" in
1882, Wagner conducted the last scene of the
third act. Soon after be went to Venice
and
there in the hall of the Conservatory lie
con
ducted a performance of his youthful
symcomposed In 1832. The work had been
phony
heard in Leipsic a few times shortly after
it
was composed.
Fifty years after, Wagner,
as if under the influence of a
premonition of
his approaching death, performed it
again to
give nis wife a last pleasure.
II* wrote to
me—I was then traveling in Holland
and
UelgiunTas conductor of Neumans "Kichard
Wagner Theatre"—asking me to get a leave
of autence for at least a week and
come to
Venice to conduct the preparatory rehearsals.
He already felt his inability to endure such
an exertion.
Herr Neumanh thought the
furlough would endanger the undertaking in
which we were embarked, and so I
lost the
last chance to see Wagner again
alive.
He
conducted the rehearsals himself, and the
performance, which took place in the pres-

of his wife and a few
friends, on the
second Christmas day, 1882.
When he had
concluded he laid down the baton and whiswith
pered
pallid cheeks : "Nun liaba ich
zuin let/ten Mal
dirigirt" (Xow I have directed for the last time). Two months later
he
was no longer among the
living. The last
letter that ne wrote was to my director. He
spoke in It in hearty appreciation of the enterprise anil expressed liis hope for its long
existence and usefulness. The last words of
the letter were : "Nun lebt aile wohl und ble
ibt mir treu !" (Farewell, and be faithfnl t"
me !") The letter arrived one
day after the
telegram announcing the master s death.

TURNER
WILL

PRICE 91.00.

RINES
nov2

eodCm

DECKER

BROTHERS** β

*

PIANOS !
BURDETTORGANS.

Odd lots of

prices

ter volumes of protest and evidence had been
placed before the President by honest Democrats. A vilifier of Lincoln was made pen-

sion clerk, and a scarf pin from the skull of
a Union soldier is
daily worn by an officer
in one of the departments.
Commissions

convicts, and to some persons who are In jail when appointed.
Judges
are appointed who know
nothing of law, and
many

others who are swindlers, and a land shark
is made chief justice of a
territory. The few
unpardoned rebels are selected for distinction ; a minister is sent to
and Austria
Italy
whom both nations refuse to recieve a wife;
beater and drunkard is sent to
uphold the
honor of the flag at one
a
foreign port: swindling dealer in old clothes
at another; a minister at a foreign court
gets drunk, and another engages In collection of
claims
the government to which he is sent. against
The
most painful fact
regarding
of these
many
cases is that the President
appointed
in
spite
ai grave charges placed before
him, or
held and sustained Improper men in office upafter their misconduct was known.

The secretary of state, avowedly anxious
is a free trader to bring about removal of

Hamburg*.

Special Bargains
marl

be continued this

Dress

Trimmings

~

BALE

Knight

BY

and Rice Bros., Portland; Waite & Adams,East Peering; H. t. Moult-on & Co., Allen's Corner; and by Agents in All Towns.

MINTJOUR BUGGY FOR ONE OOLLAR!
oF
5UGGY ?ΑΧλ%ιτ

1 ΙΠ too for

Ycccipt

of Oar

ham

hiirnitiiri·

Dollar, and

Brewster and

lhh>r

warrant

it

amarrée

to

wear.

Church Sunday. Six Kiili ΙΟ liable Shades: Black.
Ρλ""ΡγιΛ^· ™.n &
Greens.
No Varnishing·necessary.
Wagonι W.r,
Dries hard with » high Glow.
Ctnra 1;.».·.
Λ1γ:ιι
,,.ηΐ

..
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COMPANY.
BUSINESS OF 1886.
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PAINTS, PORTLAND, ME.
d&wlm

Light Co.

■

———

$15,507,1)06.04

INTEREST RECEIPTS

3,722,502.24

tOTAL

INCOME

$19,230,408.28

....

DISBURSEMENT ACCOUNT.

PAII> DEATH CLAIMS
"
ENDOWMENTS

$2,757,085.97
559,075.01

ANNUITIES, DIVIDENDS, AND SURRENDER
VALUES

$7,627,230.09
22,027

....

CONDITION

,

ill'

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.
brilliant and effective light
The

BANC8CARBURETOR
Samples and Illustrated Pamphlet "Steam Saving and Fire-Proof Materials" Free
by

etralne,

OF

H.W. Johns* Fire and Water-Proof Asbestos
llooflng, Sheathing, Buildjfhg Felt,
Asbestos Steam Packings, Boiler
Coverings, Roof Paints, Fire-Proof Paints, etc.
Moulded Piston-Rod Packing,
Rings, Gaskets, Sheet
ctc.

VULCABESTON.

Established 1858.

For
febl8

Sale'by

87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

W. W. WHIPPLE

ΙΙΜΜΜΠΜ (MUNIS.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS

PILLS,

We wish to call attention to the fact
that our Combination Suite, both Cotton
and Flannel, are made to order, and cut
from measure.
The garments are made from white
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light
merino, gausse and cotton.
The merino and wool suits are unshrinking. We warrant good fitting
and comfortable garments.

TliM&wramly

M. E.

1,

1887.

Cloucester

Creamery

Acknowledged by Connoisseurs
in Maine.

the Kinest Made
Put up in Vfelb and V*lb prints.
—

$75,421 ,453.37

67,340,926.

12

8,080,527.25
15,549,3 19.53
97,719

304,373,540.00
8,557, 132.05

WM. H. BEERS, President.
I'llEODORE M. BANTA. Cashier.
HENRY ΤΙ ΓΚ. vi™ P~.i4._t
». O'DELL, Superintendent of Agencies.
ARCHIBALD II. WELCH, 2d Vice Pres.
\. HUNTINGTON, M. D. Medical Director. RUFUS W.

Both*' i

FOR SALE BY

—

THE CROCERS,

Exoliange
lebie

St.
eodlm

Professional Bridesmaids.
saom

Sir Rupert Murgatroyd
The First Baronet.
Sir Jasper Murgatroyd
The Third Baronet.
Sir Lionel Murgatroyd
The Sixth Baronet.
Sir Conrad Murgatroyd
The twelfth Baronet.
Sir Desmond
Murgatroyd.. The Bixteeeth Baronet.
Sir Gilbert Murgatroyd. .Tbe Eighteenth Baronet.
Sir Mt-rvyn Murgatroyd. Tbe Twentieth Baronet.
And Sir Roderick Murgatroyd,
The Twenty-first BaronetIn tbe First Act, the offlcers represeted on the
stage are in tbe following order, the Regimental
Uniforms as worn during the Regency he Gig faith■.

fully reproduced :
nth Lancers, 12th Light Dragoons,
Coldstream Uiuirds.
:i<tl>ragoon Guards.
lHth Hussars,
52d LlgRT Infantry,
17th Light Dragoons.
Royal Horse Artillery,
Scotts Greys, Royal tlorse G uards,
10th Hussars.
luth Lancer»,
Grenadier Guards, 1st Life Guards.
10th Hussars,
7th Hussar·,

WHIiH OWNS LtBUE Till.·.* AT
LONUWOUI) THAT ABK KABNINU
OVER «ΙΟ.ΟΟΟ A V Ε Α Κ NKTi
HK.
SIDES
WHICH
THE
COMPANY
HAVE VALUABLE
HEAL ESTATE
AND OTBKB moPKBTV, KSTI.HA·
TED IN ALL, WITH THE .Î1ILLM,
TO
BE
HOHTII
«ΙΟΟ.ΟΟΟ.
AND
WnKN THK ROAD IM FINISHED AO
■•OINT PIXELI.AS IT IM ESTIMATED
THAT
THK
HVEST3IENT
(OH.
PAIIÏS
PBOPKBTV
WILL
BK
WORTH AT I.EAS'r SI 1.000,000, NOT
INCLIDINU THK RAILROAD AND
ITS FRANCHISES.
The company reserves the right to redeem these
lH,nds at
any time after five years, and It Is believed that they will be able to retire them all In
Ove years, as it Is for the Interest of the guarantors to do so. they being the owners of 1Λ
per
cent, of the stock, which, with #l>e ΑΛ
per cent,
we oiler, will own the road after these
bonds have
t>een retired and will be the only lien
upon the
railroad equipment and franchises.
We look upon tnls security as a good Investment, and with ·Μ per cent, of stock bonus offered
with the bonds they should command the attention of the Investing public.

tlaaical llirrtler. MB. John BKAHAJI.
Tickets, Including reserved seats, 75 cents and
SI.00; Matinee SO and 7S cents.
Now on sole at
Stockbrldue's Music Store.
Kxcurslon trains and half fare on every railroad
running into Portland.
mar 1 Od I w

S<*liool

for

.Dancing

!

The last class for the season
opens
March t.».
UeatleLadles f 1.50, for sis lesson».

Tuesday Evening,
men
narS

dtf

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Gri§nold A Gillctt,

Friday

S WALL-ST., Ν Κ W-YORK.
eud&wliu

and Saturday. Marrh 18 and 19.

Second

year. Grand production.
Received
everywhere with crowded houses. The new realistic and emotional drama of English life, written
k.. »«
ta-1
»

NEW LOANS.
Ohio and Indiana Comity

a.

NEW ENGLAND

RIALTO

OR

Municipal

β·

BEN. S.

«9
7%

W.

H.

SWAN & BARRETT,
dec 21

Portland, Me.
«odtf

cop

vki>i:RMiiir \OI K i;h,

General Agent for HI nine,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
marli

BUILDING,

-

«

Noricic.

THE

■TV

CITY

UTimuuuxn
OF

PORTLAND.

counts contracted

by and with said firm will be
settled by either party. John Wlllard continues
the flsh nnsiness at the End of Custom i.ouse
Wharf, and Franklin SkUllngs, having removed to
81) Commercial street, will continue the business
of lirocerles and Kfshine supnlles.
JOHN WILLARD,
FKANKLIN 8KILLIN(»8.
mar7dlw·
Portland Me., March Γ», 1HH7.

Fine Cabinet

Photo-

Kl'H|»llS

$4.00

PER

DOXKll.

NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET,

PORTLAND.
d3t

1

TANNER,

Supported bjr Col. W. E. Sinn'* Brooklyn Park
Theatre Company. New. realistic and effective
Scenery, startling Mechanical Effects, Produced
with great outlay ol
expense.
ty-See the great Scenes. "Westminister
Ilrtilge and the Houses of Parliament.
I>y Night,"
and "Old Sluice House ami view
ol the River
riiames. Opening ol the Flood dates
and the
Rising of the Water" and "Tower Hill."
Prices, 76, 50 ai.d 36 cents. Sale of seats rommences
Wednesday, March li»th.
marMdlw

copartnership heretofore existing under
the firm name of Wlllard &
la tills
day dissolved by inntnai consent,Sktllinpe,
all dents ami ac-

Boston.

ANDERSON,

CORA

(1«

5*

BUILDING,

CALBF, Manager.

With » cast ο! unusual merit and individual excellence, presenting the young emotional actress

FOR SALE BY

180 Middle Street,

mm,

AII1AS AfiAWST THE WORLD.

<»s

Bath City, guaranteed by
Μ. C. R. H.
Maine Central Κ. K.
Androf. &. Kennebec Κ. K.
Calai» Water Co., 1st Mort.,

BKANCH OFFICE,

Streets,

al0i\e m

<N

ALSO

WEEKS, Actuary.

W. L. WILSON & CO.,

J

mOKTALM.
Robin Oak apple
A Young Fanner.
Klcbard Dauntless.
His Foster Brother, a Μαη-ο'-war's M«u.
Sir Despard Murgatroyd, of Ituddvgorc,
Λ Wicki-d Baronet.
Old Adam Goodlieart.. Kobtn's Faithful Servant.
Rose Maybud
A Village Maiden.
Mail Margaret
Dame Hannah
Rose's Aunt.

the road and equipment, and In addi·
tlon are guaranteed, principal und Inter·
est, by the Orange Belt Investment Co.,

Bangor City Municipal

I II I I M111 ■ «II— III· ■ I ■■■■—II ΙΙ·ΙΙ·Ι IIII· lll> mil III IHI'IIT III

Corner Milk and Devonshire

Butter!

FAIRWEATHER,
dtf

&'CO., Portland, Me.
eod&w,13w

New

Λο. S Kim Street.
Jan5

«·«*».

USE THE Ι Λ11111 *

THE GBEAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Liver. TJIlo, Imllgeetlon, etc. Free from Mercury 5 coiitulitH only pun» Vegetable Ingredient*.
Agent: C. K. CRITTENTON, New \ ork.

Packing,

Una

rfr-lhe scenery will be enlarged tor the production ol this opéra.
Ac· 1st—Tne Fishing Village o( Redderlng, Id
Cornwall.
Α) iM—Plctnre Gallery In Ituddygore's Castle.
Tiase—Early In the Present Century.

CO., KEW.YORH.

Orange Belt Railroad

Portland City

greater variety of policies than
any other life company, thereby adopting its contracts to the largest number of people. It has lately perfected a
return-premium feature, under which
many of its polities are Issued with guaranteed return of all
Premiums
paid, in addition to the amount originally insured, in case of
death during a specified period.

BUTTER! BUTTER!

g22SeL22lS£2££i^2!^E£2—2Ϊ2*

TtiyBftckiMtes!

Mail.

MANUFACTURING
CO.,
MANTTFACTUBEIIS

SOLE

Without doubt tbe BEST plaster made. When
■MUwl to anykind of pain or loreaMa, butant
relief1» felt. iAmeBaok, Side or Hip, Sore MuaAche·,
Kidney T**
lcahe> Severe or
jmatiBm an» «ort ot «orenee· in any part
yield inntantly to the paln-killine and atrengthentae properties of the Hop Pla.te~Virtue· of
froeh Hope,
Buxirundy Pitch and fon^ Qumi
oombined in a sweet and never-lkiling Porou*
r*
ftnd reoommended by bx»te of
people,26o., β fop $1. everywhere, mailed for

JAN.

$85,178,294.00

The NEW YORK LIFE issues a

H. W. JOHNS

Hop Plaster

I

CASH ASSETS
LIABILITIES
SURPLUS COMPANY'S STANDARD)
SURPLUS BY STATE Ν. Y. STANDARD
POLICIES IN FORCE
INSURANCE IN FORCE
INCREASE IN ASSETS, 1886

has been in constant use for the past Ave years in
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recommendation.
23nov
dtf

tifal Caaiaaica.

4,311,119.11

BLOCK,

for enriching coal gas, and thereby

(h«ru, (triad Orchestra af JO .Tla-

airiaaa, Mpecial acrarrt,

Extends from Monro», a station on the Jacksonville, Tampa and Kt-y West Hallway, along the
west bank of Lake Monroe, southwesterly through
the towns of Sylvan Lake. Paola. Island Lake,
men Ktbel, Longwood. Altainont. Forest City,
Torouto, Lakeville, Clarkona, Millers, and Crown
Point to Oakland, a beautiful village loeated on
the south shore of Lake Apopka, a distance of .'14
rulles, and it being rapidly extended through to
Point Pinellas on the Gulf.
This road passes through the most fertile lands
of the State of Florida and the most thrifty orange
belt of the State. It Is doing a very satisfactory
business and earning more than the Interest on
Its bonded debt, anuwhen completed we see no
reason why It should not pav handsome dividends
on Its stock, as It Is bonded for the small amount
of $5,000 per mile.
These bonds are a llrst and only Hen

marlT

tnUu·

C1HIIIVU

NEW POLICIES ISSUED
NEW INSURANCE WRITTEN

office In

KXCIIAKUB Κ Τ

more

ι————■—

■■

TOTAL PAID POLICY HOLDERS

CELEBRATED BANGS CARBURETOR,

a

-i*ia

REVENUE ACCOUNT.

and solicits the Inspection of tlia public ot tbe
merits of the

while giving

p-ataieLvenfc

PREMIUM RECEIPTS

»

to llir Tra4r.

FOBES & CC.,
BURCESS,
leD"

REPORT""

YORlTuFMNSURANCE

NEW

00(13m

Maroon. Vermilion. Olive Lake,

eodfit

Selling Agents,

Pacific Guano Company.
FOR
C. E.

Congress

CO.,

Celebrated

F*ll«wia«

PAYABLE AT THE PAB VERN'LOAK

on

CURTIS, Boston, Mass.,

General

Vrvad

DIE 1007.

Napkins.

FOR SALE BY
IN
Since 18G5 this fertilizer has proved like
Farm-yard manure, good for any crop, on any soil, in any climate.
Try it alongside of brands which advertise attractive " valuations," and see if the latter even equal it in their effect on
the soil. Any farmer may thus learn to his own satisfaction
the doubtful value of "commercial
valuations," as against
the agricultural value of a good fertilizer.
Apply for Pamphlets, etc., to

CLIDDEN &

YEAR CiOI.D BOND*.

AND THl'ST

and 235 Middle Streets.

FORTY-SECOND ANNUAL

at very low

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO
AGENTS
EVERY TOWN.

mar9

The Maine State Heat and

liiarii

dtf

SAMUEL THURSTON,
dtt

Buttons and

in Table Linen and

TUNING TO ORDER

No. 3 Free Street Bloek, Portland.

v/ill

585 and 587

t· close.

STOOLS AND COVERS,

oetl*

BEANS

.i.JO

Ike

Miss Helen Lament. Miss Alice Carte, Miss Agnes
Stone, Mrs. Flora Berry, Miss Edith iennesse, Miss
Minnie OeRue. Miss Valeria. Miss Mane, Slg. Brocollim. Mr. Geo. Frothingham, Mr. Roy Stainton, Mr. i. W.
Herbert. Mr. N. S. Burnham. Mr. Phil Bransem, Mr.
Joseph Fa), Mr. E. J. Clony, Mr. V. Holland.

AMOUNT OF

I.HTEKEIT JAM IKV AN» JULY.

QUARJ.

CEO. C.SHAW &

week.

TBCHNICON.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Silks

With

FIRST noRTUACIE β PER CENT.

The above price is less Ihan the lowest wholesale market, which is
very firm and liable to advance.
Economical housekeepers should
avail themselves of this opportunity. Sale to conrinue for the next two
weeks, eudine March 19th.

price.

and

Λ LIMITED

interest,
stock bonus,

TUE

One lot Black Satin Illiadanie, 34 inches wide at
$1.50; sold elsewhere
at $2.00.
The best Bargain we have ever seen at the
The Reduction Sale of Velvets

97 1-3 and accrued

THE ORANGE BELT R'Y «Λ

PICK.BD

as ihey
duplicated.

Please call and hear the matchless tunes of these
beautiful instruments.

CENTENNIAL

unscrupulous manager, was deliberately
made appointment clerk of the treasury af-

TO-DAY

OFFER

An early seleetion necessary to secure I lie best
styles,
will sell very fast at that price and caunot lie

BROTHERS,

SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND.

HAND

5 CENTS

About 2000 yards of 50 cent Dress Goods for 371-2 cents.

ence

[New York Trlbune.l
President Cleveland has removed, suspended and called for resignations of more
public
officials and more officials of admitted worth
and fitness, than any other President in American history.
Even Andrew Johnson,
when he betrayed the party by which he was
elected, and strove to break it down by use
of his patronage, made fewer changes in two
years than President Cleveland has made.
An una\ oidable consequence of such haste
in selecting 00,000 men untried in public service is that many unworthy persons have
been chosen, but the number of mistakes by
President Cleveland is surprising, and many
are peculiarly offensive.
A hardened perpetrator of election frauds, the tool of a most

BROS.

a

When about to start for Berlin to conduct
the C minor symphony, some of the officials
and notables of Baireuth
accompanied him
to the station. It Aras a market
day, on which
from
the
many people
neighboring villages
come to Baireuth to make purchases.
While
Wagner was walking up and down the station platform with the burgomeister and
others, he saw on a table a basket covered
with a cloth. A movement of the cloth attracted Wagner's attention. He
stopped in
his walk and asked a pastor's wife, who sat
beside the basket, what the latter contained.
She answered "a fish." Wagner pulled off
the cloth and there
lay a gasping, struggling
fish. Almost beside himself with
rage, he
fell to upbraiding the woman for her
cruelty
to the animal and then called
wildly for a
knife to kill it and release it from its suffer-

BEANS!

4

Or, The Witch's Curse,

WE OFVEB, ΜΙΊΜΕΓΤ TO SALE. AT

with 25 per cent, of

HALL,

D'OYLEY CARTE'S OPERA CO.,

Exchange

fartrablr

3

APRIL 1st and 2d, and Saturday Matinee

No. 218 MIDDLE STREET.
bought and aold

PERFORMANCES

CITY

BANKERS,

"For the eneloaed pleuc «snd me C cake· of 'Cobb's Complexion Soap,' by mall. I bave
"try tender akin and bave found your soap far superior to all other* I have ever used.1*
Mks. Fha.nk IUmii. pin, Washington, 1). C.
"I recommend Its use to my patrons, especially for young children."
L. A. PlIlLLIPS, M. D.
"I am using Tour soap upon my teeth; it Is very sweet in the mouth."
Davw W. Cuke ν ut, M. D„ Boston, Mass.
Ask your druggiat for a Free Sample Calm for trial and the Book un the "Care of UtS
Hair· Teeth and Sun." Both aent by mall for β eents poatage.
A· H, COBB. 33 Batterymarcli Street. Boston· Him.

dU

eodtl

JanlS

Conductor.

■

Tickets, Including reserved seats, 75

The manufacturer of COBB'S COMPLEXION SOAP would
invite your attention to the merits of this—the most
valuable toilet luxury ever yet produced. Its daily use will keep
your hands from chapping; produce a healthful, clear complexion, and leave the skin as soft as velvet.
Letters like the following

I

Assisted by the celebrated New York Tenor,

Cor. Middle and Exchange Street.

respectfully

V09

ORCHESTRA.
60 Musicians 60

BANKERS

eodtf

A CARD TO LADIES.

m*··»

«(«It!

]8tO

WOODBURY & SOl'LTOl,

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets.

I

SYMPHONY

INTEREST ALLOWED ON OEFOSITS

CEORCE C. FRYE,

I

Ο rand Festival Concert by the Boston

Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses,

—

Miiv'puitnnv/irui

Celebrated Reader will appear. This III the
youngest Concert
l>eforn the public, their
age·
being from H to 13 yearn. At the last performant'·
every number wan enthusiastically encored.
Tickets, Including reserved seats, '2Λ rts. Can be
obtained at Foes's, w»< Milords, or ol Mr.
Chenery
at Owen. Moore & Co1».
marl'iiUt

PORTLAND

—

BY

By special request the l'une··rt given In the iMerlng
Course Thursday evening will b« repeated on
Tuesdaj Evening. Mar. IB, at Itwts Hal. Woodtorit.
Many Important changes will be made In the
programme. It Is cxnected M lle Marboeaf, the

C. Crocker.

κ

v

dvt

FREKGH CONCERT COMPANY.

nuniun,

feet,

CONCERT

GRAND

FOR SALE.

IVE1V YORK ('OHKKMPO.XDK.'VYM,

100 Combination Dresses, Silk, Plush and Velvet
Stripes in all the new colors, Heliotrope, Strawberry, Browns and Grays. Not one of the patterns will
be duplicated.
Braids and Jet Trimmings in all colors. Fine Cut
Steel and Jet Buttons, Laces, etc.

SPECIAL SALE

Brokers,

poet and composer,

organized in Germany. Un
public advocate of the society.

given to

I'orili.ud
antdtf

V. Nisei, £xi fanage.

fltabcriof ihe

O. O. F.

Puivatk wirk το New York axd Bostok.

EVENING SHADES ALWAYS ON HAND.

German -musician with his big dog. The intimate friends of his later years all knew
big
Huss, who had been his faithful companion
during his sojourns in Switzerland and Munich. Ruse died In Bairenth and
had
lilm buried in his garden, and a Wagner
haadsome
monument reared over his grave. The master was a warm sympathizer with and admirer of the society for the prevention of
cruelty to animals, which a few years ago

are

I.

riirlitli Annlvcrsaryel llarutony
I.<><!«<■ ut Odd follows' Hull,
Tui'sdiiy Κν<·ιιΙιικ, η nr. is.

NO.33 EXCHANCE STREET.

Also

which showed tlwtnselvea »
quick temper and rudeness. To see an animal tortured would throw him into a
rage.
This sympathetic trait is of great
significance in an estimate of the man's
character,
lie had a great predilection for fine
large
dogs. Already in Paris, when he scarcely
had enough food for himself, he
a
kept
big
black dog, and gave occasion to much curiosity and many witticisms about the young

till next

es A 4s

MTRKKT,

Bankers aud

I.

GRAND OPENING OF DRESS GOODS.

ebl7

Bath

POLLEN, CROCKER k CO.

Tli&M&wnrml

eodtf

gale of seats commences Friday. March 11th.
Prices $1.00, 7Γ. and 6o cents. CUllery 35 cents.
mari)
dtd

SHURTLEFF,

!*·. 104 JIIBOLK
January 1.1B84.

X.JOHN LITTLE&CO.

DEERIN« BLOCK.

■

Maine Central.-7s ft 5·
P. AO. Κ. H....8·

4s

FALKA!

As presented by the McCaull
Opera Comique Co.
oner 600 times.
«•ΚΑΤ CANT, HHII I ItX rillOKI ·
together with the
.ncl'uull llprra l aiuiiiur Ori
bfalr·,
}»
WOPU IN lu,

ONDSΣ

β» A 4s
Hock land
No. Pacific liold..«s

McCAl'LL,Proprietor fend Manager.

THE BUCK HUSSAR!
(Der Field-Predlger;J

MANUAL· or ΚΛΙΙ'ΚΟ I D4t
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New
York aud Umdun. Kallway Houds a specialty.
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence invited.
45 wall htbebt, nkiv voiih.
fehlO
jOm

Β

JOHN A.

Monday. March 14, I TrcaoAr, March 18,
Mlllocker's Military iChassalKna's most sucOpera,
cessful Comte
opera.

Proprietors ol

vous attacks

was

Opera Comique Go ■!

U3m·

I'OOK'H

as

ducting.

decBl

<!6m

Poor & Greenoiigb,
SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES.

Kid Glove Store.

feb21

McCAULL
*

DARRAH'S

I||A

First appearance »t the Famous

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAMO, ME.

BOSTON.

nov26

vr«

ι: η κ

Monday and Tuesday, March 14 and 14

More
by the Hh«wal|er Tlorlunr
tfian fifty Savings Banks lu New Hampshire, Vermont and Rhode Inland, also
Insurance Companies, SoetotlM and Individuals are investing In this class of seen
Call or address for Illustrated parrphlet,
«'*.

ities.

CO.,

n

PORTLANDTHEATRE.

PER CENT BOOTS fil ARAXTEED

7

Mills, Stores and DwIGngs.

% τι i

hukhh λ μ» κκοκιηί,

line of

Emb. Foster Kids,

METAL SKYLIGHTS
for
And

is Prof. Hosford's Bread

by

VINANCU·..

Galvanized Iron ami Copper Cornice μ κ I
42 ut torn.
Melal Shingles. SWt Metal Work
for ISulldinge· Send for llluatrated Circular.

mar-

ked by greater scanduls than any other for
many years.
Other administrations have
been quick to cut off offending officials ; the
Republican party never failed to expose and
punish the misconduct of Republicans in
office. When a secretary was charged with
profiting to a small extent oy purchasing of
Indian stores, there was a race between the
secretary and the house, the secretary to resign before a Republican house could impeach
liim. Hut President Cleveland keeps in his
cabinet an attorney general proved guilty of
pocketing considerable sums gained by use
of his official name in aid of a job by which
many innocent persons were iecelved to
their loss ; the entire power of the government is exerted to shield liim, and the eminent attorneys are employed, at a cost of
§20,000 or more from the treasury, to bsing
in the aid of his speculation a suit in the
name of the
government, and that suit disgracefully failed. The Indian bureau is detected in giving trade licenses to persons
who use them to extort money from honest
persons, and are backed by the bureau even
to the
expulsion and ruin of traders who
refuse. The navy department drives into
bankruptcy t'je most eminent ship-bulder
liy abuse of power and wrongful concealment of fact which would have forced a Repablican secretary out of office in short order. It buys at great cost plans for naval
vessels from Great Britain which proved imperfect, and allows naval officers to act as
agents for foreign contractors.
Behind all these scandals there runs the
constant and unblushing use of the public
service for partisan ends. The breaking down
of civil sereice reform until It has become :>n
object of ridicule to the party in power, tlie

L'uauola

niNCELLAKIoil*.

A PROCLAMATION.
\l'II Kit Κ AS

an Act of the Legislature of
Maine,
II
entitled "An Act authorising the
Portland to couilcmu and take a lot ol landCity ol
tor the
erection ol a Soldiers ami Sailors
Monument.1' approved Kefctuary 11*, 1SS7, makes It Incumbent
upon the Mayor to make proclamation of the
faet,
If a majority of vales, cast In
accordance with
said act, bear the word "Yes" ; and
Whereas It appears by the recorda of the
Hoard
at Aldermen that a majority of votes so
cast did
bear the

word "Yes" :
Now. therefore, 1, Charles J.
Chapman, Mayor
ttf the City of Portland, in
accordance with the
provisions of said act of the Legislature,
make proclamation ol said fact, and that hereby
by force
uf such vote and this proclamation
thereof, tho
said lot of laud has been
condemned,
and
taken
for the purpose meulloned In said act.
Dated at the Mayor's room,
City
this
Hulldlng,
eleventh day ol March. A. 1).. I*d7.
t HAS. .1 CHAPMAN,
Mayor.
Attest: UEO.C. HUROESS, City Clerk.
mar 11!
dtl

To Vessel Owners.
m II Ε

1

Port Clyde Maine Uallway hits been tliorougbly rebuilt, and Is now in readiness to

take out

tuorl

Portland, Maine.

all vessels

dliputclicil nuickly
coUtt

Address,

deciodtf

need o| repairs. All work
and »atlilacli<"i guaranteed.
in

C. W.

«IMPSON, Jh.,
Port

Clyde, Me

THE PRESS.
MONDAY MOUSING, HiBCU 14.

Mackerel ψ bbl—1888. Hams «·Λ....12%3 >13
do covered. .18VÎÀ 114
Shore 11.21 60S26 00
on.
Shore 2s. 13 50®16 00
Kerosene—
Med. 1|.
H .«all
Port. Ket. Pet
(g
β%
Water White
a
frmlacr.
I l'ratt'r. Ast'l.Wbbl. 11%
CranDerrie»—
Maine.... β υυαίυ 00 Devoe's Brilliant. 11%
8%
CapeCodll 00£12 00 Llgonla
I'M Beans. 1 7o«l 86 Sliver White
7%
1 71
Centennial
Medium
8%
Ualaina.
Germai» mal βι
1 Θ6ΙMuscatel
1 90®3%
Yellow Kyei.ir
potatoes. bush.
j601 London Lay'r * 25®S 76
raio
St Potatoes 3 00; |8 BOOndurahay. 9
S 25j jseoi Valencia
7
Odious
®8
®l«l
Ν·(ιι.
Turkeys
1· «al 5 irriUK lated » ft
Clilokeas
6%
1 i®l*lExtraC
T.
Fowls
5%
Ducks
Heed·.
lïgil*!
l*S16IRed Top....$3 (M»2%
Oeese
I Timothy SeedS 15&2 26
*PP1'·
S 00'Clover
9
Choice Baldwins
aille
I
I'hffit.
....

WIT AND WISDOM.

■

There

«rai a social at her mother's
bout.·, a nice
a town Id western Kansas.
She. with U ·
curiosity ol a child of flye summers, stood looking
intently at a gentleman who was noted lor some
pMUllar traits ol character.
"Well, Myrtle, are you pleased to) see me this
•ten tug? You seeai te be lutarested
la looking at
me."

bom· la

"Mamma said yoa hud a soft spot la
your head
and 1 wa.1 trying to Αμα It."

...

I Vermont.... 16®15%

IThaa Baby vm alck, we
gaYe her Caatoria,
When aha wat > Child, she cried
for Caatoria,
VTfcen ahe beeame Mi»·, she
to

along

Evaporated ^lL13S13g
l.ruioilat.
4 00®*
* 2Γ>®*

Babby (returned from au
Miss
Smith Is gettln' blind. 1 think, erraud)-M»,
my bead all the time.

β

ft...23

Messina

Whan ahe had Children, ahe
gave them Caatoria.

was on

Creamery

60 Gilt Edge Ver....23
60 Choice
20I
Good
Malagers...
ia
Oiaaim.
Store
14
3 50,S 4 60
Florida
i£ee·.
6 8636 60 Eastern extras ..17(318
Valu nul»
Messina and Pi»
Can & Western.. 1β«17
Pleriuo t> bx. 2 76&S 00 Limed
Palermo

Caatoria,

Mother-Why, Hobby?
Behbv-.Because, when I went Into the
eald, Bobby, where·» your; hat?"
and

Bauer.

hall she
there It

Mrs. Joseph Baker, of Johnson, Vt., was
greatly afflicted with phthlslo for twenty years,
and was pronounced by physicians as lucurable.
Two bottle· of WiHTAii'e Balsam or Wild
Cbbbht afforded her much relief, and flie completely cured her.
Visitor—And U there nothing for you to eat In
the houser
Socialist—Not a bite, ma'am, hare we tasted for
twlnty-four hours.
Visitor—Why, what Is the troubler
Soclallat—Well, you see, my wife has had the
rheumatics, so she halnt been able te take In no
washing.
what SamueliO. gtlness. Supt.of Pawtucket lias Co., Pawtueket, Κ. I., uuder date of Dec.
18.18(4, says: "I hare used 7>r. ieth Arnold'»
Cev0k Killer for sereral years and eonslder It the
btti as a positive cur· for a sold, and possessing
all the merits claimed tor it." For sal· at all
druggist·. Prie· 15c., UOc., autl| 1.00 p«r bottle.
Read

Foreign Exports.

Vatiroad Receipts.
PORTLAND. Mck. 11.1887.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Portand 19 cars miscellaneous merchandise; forlcon
roads

82

cars

merchan-

miscellaneous

dise.

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

Friday's quotations.
WHBAT.

June.
81%

May.

82 >4
83 y8
81 Vb

Opening
Highest
Lowest

Closing

July.
BH.
81%
80%
80%

82

80%

80%

81%
COBM.

June.

May.

41%

Lowest. >m
Closing. '..*4,

*2

*2
*3

«1
41%

*1%
*1%

Feb.

May.

1 UUIU 19 X ft

Jan.

flats.
said
"Marl·. I with you woild keep
Rrowu, trying to writ·. "Your tongue la like
Tenayaon'a 'Br<xik.' it goea on forever."
"Hun<ph!" amwsreaMrs. Brewn, Indignantly,
"I auppose 7011 tbluk that'* a joke."
"Well, 1 meant It fer a sort of a gag."

Opening.
Highest..

29%
29%

LowhsL.

2»

Saturday's quotations.
WHSAT.

May.

Landlord—Your rent haa been due aix weeka.
Tenant—I know It.
Landlord—Oan't you pay It to-day τ
Tenant—No.
Landlord—Why not Τ
Tenant—See here, I don't want te he bothered ao.
Landlord—But I want my rent.
Tenant (Indignantly)—Sooner Uian pay that
real I'll mere.

rr 18 WONDKKUL
how easily rheumatism begins, and how Insidiously It grow* In the system, until one is startled
to find himself lt« victim In the acute or ehroule
torn. Be then learns the fearful tenacity of Its
grip and the ntter powerlessaeee at the ordinary
remedies to give relief.
Probably to no disease hare physicians given
mere study, and none has more completely baffled
their effort* to provide a specific ; and until Athlopboros was dlaoovered there waa no medicine
which would surely our· rheumatism, neuralgia
and nervous or sick headache. Thousands of
testimonials like the following prove beyond
qaestlen that AUuophoroe la the only reliable
remedy, and that it will do all that la olalmed for
It,
Lisbon, also Lewlston, M·., Aprils 1886.
My mother, Mrs. D. Dwelley, has been a great
■ufTerer with the neuralgia for thlrty-Ove years,
and at time* very
severely* much as to dethrone
her reason. After speodt^ a great deal of money
for various medietas· «he at last procured a bottle of Athlopboros, and to her astonishment, It
Jus done more for her than all else that she has
ever tried;
considers herself almost
cured. She Is seveety-elght.
Man. Η. N. Mbosill.

Lewlaton, Me., April 3,1888.
I nsed one bottle of Athlopboros tor muscular
rheumatlam In the arm, the single buttle cured
m·. I took Athlopboros because I was told it
would cur· rheumatism and neuralgia, and it was
medicine like man ν others that were »<1
vertlsed to our· everything. In the hope of
reaching anybody suffering with rheumatism I
write t· say (or that disease Atblophros Is a posltlre cure.
A. B. Ham, 07 lilgb St.
Kvery druggist should keep Athlophoroe 1*111»,
kut where they cannot be bought o( the druggist
the Athlophoros Co., 113 Wall St., New York,
will send either (carriage paid) on receipt οt regular price, which is (1.00 per bottle lor Athlophoros and 60e tor Fills.
For liter and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indigestion, weakness, nerTous debility, diseases of
women, constipation, headache, Impure blood,
4ke., Athlophoros 1'lUs are unequal ed.
not a

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
STATE OF TRADE.
(From Bradstreet's of Saturday,M oh 11.)
Special telegrams to Bradstreet's Irom sixteen
out ot twenty-flve cltlee report » moderate 1m
proveaient In the distribution ot general merchandise during the week. At New York, Boston,
Pittsburg, Cleveland, Kansas City and San Francisco jobbers report trade lalrly aotlve, with no
special change noted. The cancellation ot existing railway freight contracts after April β, owing
to the Interstate commerce law,has affeeted trade
thli week. Many large shippers baring contracts
tor season delivery during 1887 have refused shipments by rail. At the West, lumber and salt shipments hare been pushed for like reasons. Other
shippers have held goods baek, but tills has
proved the exception. Hast-bouud grain rates
have been badly cut. In some cases 10 cents and
even 17 cents per 100 pounds having been accepted from Chicago. Strikes of Industrial employes
thus far during March have been numerous, but
the number of employes Involved has been but
few over 4000 (10 days), whioh Is less than ooekalf the rate prevalent during January. But no
less than 14,000 Industrial employes have been
thrown out of work by strikers wlthlu 10 days,
unking a record of 10,000 Idle employes thus far
durlag the month. Bank clearings at 38 cttle's
this week as exclusively wired te Bradstreet's aggregate 11,003,442,300, a loss of ($0,000,000, or
Β per cent, this week and a gala of 18V4 as oompared with like week last year. The aanouoement that a "deal" was In progress by whieh Mr.
Garrett might sell a controlling Interest In Baltimore and Ohio stock to Mr. Sully and associates,
and the uuoertaluty surrounding the transaction,
kept the stock market in a dull and feverish condition, the general tendency being to await developments. The "deal" In May wheat, based as alleged on an attempt to corner that month's delivery at Chicago, has quieted under the Influence ot
a Government
report announcing 16,000,000
bushels, largely visible, with the 4,800.000 bushels heavier visible supply than eue year ago. Iron
Is quiet with light stocks and unchanged prices.
Current deliveries oa fermer contract* are quite
heavy. Anthracite coal Is In good demand, with
Western prices weakening.
The outlook Is for
Increased production as compared with 1880. The
distribution of dry goods bas been rather more active at the larger centres of distribution, particularly for cottons and other seasonable varieties.
Wool Is quiet and in buyers' tavor. Spot cotton Is
ceut higher at leading markets on Its statistical position and strong foreign advices. The
Houth Is noticeably Arm.

F0BTLAN1). Mch. 12.1887.
LUr

IUQ1I

·»ρΐΜ

IS

Lowest

gCUCr.HI)'

ΠΙ .Ι1

values tending upward,but trading continues
light. There has he»n some reaction Id Wheat
from tke highest point, but the Western markets
are still 4®5c higher than a week or ten days
agoi
ant mlllors are very irm In their views as regards
Floor and Insist on an advance.
Pork advanced
fully fiOe ρ hbl to-day and hard «-iefilh. Bcel
1* very strong end some packers have marked np
prtcoa SPC tu il. Sugars are dull without Importun: change In quotations. Butter Oriu for choice
grades. Kggs were Brio aud verv scarce this
morning ; one lot sold In a Jobbing way at 20c, hut
the market closed weak and lower.
The following are to4ay*a dosing quotations of
drain, Provisions, &c.:
Fleer.
low

grade*.3 6(>ββ

«iraus.
!

6β

MI*hMid Corn.87Vi«58
Corn, hag lots
6&*6β
Meal, bag lotfc ..62gf<*

X Spring and
XX Spring..4'H)®4 251Oats, ear lota—41 ifA'2
Oata, bag lot*....42^43
Patent Spring
5 2n®6 50 Cotton Reed.
Wheat*
I car Iota·.
«25 00
Mich.straight

4 51
roller—
clear do.... 4^
atone ground. 4 2
Et Lotus st'gt
4 7
roller
clear do....4 2

(ΐ2β

ivi

car lot».. 1 s 50*20
do nag... 1»oo.it 21
Middlings. 20 ΟΟΤ422
do hag lota,21 OOÎ2S

00
00
00
00

do

hag...

Sack'dBr'n

Prwvisi·!··.
Winter Wheat
6 25®6 60 Pork—
Patents
Hacks. ..1» 00(3119 50
I
Mat
18 50À1U 00
I Clear
Ood. Ρ *tl—
I jii <e ShoreS I
751 Mess
ltlOOfflO&O
lArte itankS
251 Beef—
I) 003» 50
I Ex Mess.
Small
Plate.... 10 00310 50
Pollock
2 75*3 25
Ei Plate II 00®11 60
Haddock
1 50«2 00
Hake
1 25® 1 75 Lard
Tubs f ♦«..β
Herring
Mealed ft bu. 1 «tS20c
Tierce·.... 8
No 1
Pall·
6Ά a
18&16C
....

82
MOT.
Feb.

....

81
81
80 Ά

80%
June.

May.

Opening—
Highest....

41%
41%

41

Lowe9t.....

41%
40%

Closing

40M

41

41

OATS.

May.
28%

Jpenlng·...
Highest...

29

28%

Lowest

Closing

_______

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Banker· and

Corrected by Swab & Bahkbtt,
Brokers, 186 Middle street

STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank
100 1β4
Casco Nat. Bank
100 161
First National Bank
100
120
3uu>'ierland National Bank.. 40
61
Merchants' National Bauk.. 76 126
National Traders' Bank
100 143
Ocean Insurance Co
100
76
Portland Company
85
Portland Gas Compauy
65
BO
flONDB.
State of Maine 6s. due 188»
106
Portland City Os.Munlclp'l rarlouslOO
Portland City 6s, Κ. K. aid 1007.. .126
Bath City 6s, Mun. various
102
Bath City Os It. B. aid various
100
lis
Bangor City 6s, long K. It. aid
123
Bangor City 6s, long Mun
104
Belfast City 6s, U. It. aid
And. Λ Ken. Κ. K. 6s, various... 106
Portland & Ken. Β. K. 6s, 1896 111
Leeds & Fanning'tn K. R. 6s
Ill
Maine Central It. H. 1st tutg 7·. .121
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s—135
Maine Central R. It. Skg Fund 6s. 108
Portland Water Co. 1st rntg 6s.... 101
"
'·
2d lutg 6s
106

Asked
160

168
122
63

"

"

1 18.

Receipts— Klour, 16,000 bbls; wheat. 66,000
bush;corn 86,000 bush; oats 93,000bu; rye 1,000
busli; barley, 28,000 busb.
Shipments—Flour, 1,000 bbls; wheat, 126,000

bush: corn,116,000 bush; oats,111,000 bush: rye
0.000 busb, barley 16.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, Mcb. 13 1887.—Flour market Is
steady: XXX at »8u®2 90; family at 3 16a
3 26; choice at 3 66®3 66; fancy at 3 76ffi3 86;
extra fancy at 3 90 «4 00; patent at 4 25®4 60.
Wheat unsettled: No 2 Ked 7 9 Vic. Corals dull
and V»c lower; No 2 Mixed 35%c. Oats lower;
No 2 Mixed 28Mic. Lard 7 60. Pork, mess 18 60.
Receipts—Flour, 6,000 bbls; wneat, 8,000 bu;
corn, 3,000 bush: oats, 24,000 bush ; |rye,l ,000
bush, barley 7,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 6,000|bbls; wheat 6,000 bu:
com,2,000 bush ;;oats 1,000 bush :.rye 0,0000 bu ;
barley 1,000 bush.
nWTBrtTT Mnh

102

107
112

received
057%
81
11 70

1UDOM AUH n«nub ΓΙ)

O.B.&Q..'·

r

[By Telegraph.]
HAVANA. March 13.—Sugar—The disposition
with which the market closed last Saturday continued throughout this week. Sales were chiefly
of Centrifugals were important and were made at
full prices. The market closed firm with fair de-

maud.
Molasses sugar, regular to good polarization,
at il 42ΐ»ϊ1 SI Vi gold per quintal.
Muscovado, fair to good refining, 85 to OU degrees, 1 6Η>4(ά)1 75.
Centrifugal I sugar, 92 t* 96 degrees polarization, In hhds, lines and boxes, at 2oeg2 43%.
the warehouses at Havana and
Stooks lit
Matanzas, 22,600
466,000 hags and
8000 hhds ; receipts for the week,
2400 boxes
88,000 bags and 23QU hhds : exports during week,
233 boxes, 17,500 bags and 1800 hhds, of which
12,000 bags and 1600 hhds are to the United
States.
Freights steady per hhds of sugar loading at
Havana for tho United States at 2
76 gold
per hhd of sugar from ports ou the north coast
for
the
United
States
at
(outside porta)
»IXA£S 26.

boxes,

62%
13»

Wlsconsm Central
..Λ*»»ν^2*%
Mexican Central 4s
I'D ')·
Boston Water l"ower Co
0%
Bell Telephone
219
Boston & Maine Kallroad
232
Flint * here Marquette Kallroad com
27%
do pre!
Boston 4 Albany Railroad
220
Boston <St Lowell Kallroad
IBS
Old Colony
182
California Southern Kallroad
88%
Souora7s
103 Ά
Eastern Kallroad prêt
138%
Mexican Central
1414
Calumet ft Uecla
218
Boston lAiid Company
8%

Mew York Stock and Money Market.
[By Telegraph.]

106%

109 w

118%

do Sinking Funds
The following New York stock market Is received dally, by private wire, by Pullen, Crocker
ft Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. Portland. Me :
Adams express
142
,
American Express
109%
Centrai Pacific
3644
Chesapeake St Ohio
7%
144
Chicago ft Alton
160
Chicago ft Alton preferred
Uilcago^Burllngtou *£Qulncy
138%
Dei. ft tiud. Canal
1ου»4
Del..I Lack ft West
133%
Denver & Rlo'Urande, new
!26
Erie
83%
tfrle preferred
72
Illinois Central
l29»/4
Ind., Bloom. 4£Western
23
Lake Erie & West
Lake Shore
94%
Louisville Si Nasn
! 61%
Manhattan Elevated
166%
Mlcblzan Central
89
Minn*«st. Jouis
18
αο prêt
42
Missouri Pacific
108
New Jersey Central
6»%
Northern Pacific
27%
do prcf
I 68%
Northwestern
116%
Northwestern preferred
140%
113
NewlYork Central
New. York, Chicago ft St. LoulsQ
17
do pref
27%
• >hlo Central
Ohio irMlss
27%
Ont. St tosstern
17%
Oreiou Transcon
31%
Pacifie Mall
64%
Panama
Pullman I'a'ace
140%
Reading
37Vs
....126
Sock island
33%
8t Louis a San Fran
do pref
66%
114%
letIpref
91%
»t1 Paul
Panl st.preferred
120%
116
St. Pan;. Minn, ft Man
48%
St Paul * irniaha
108%
do preTexas Pacific
26%
Union Pacific
67%
.......

....

Now York

«2

'17
29%
76%

Mining

[By Telegraph.]
NEW VOKK |Mck. 12, 1887.—The followlng|«e
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
137

25

16100

24 60
β%

ï~12%

Staniairt

Cou. Cal. & Va

20

California

Mining

00

Stocke.

(By Telegraph.)
8AN FRANCISCO. Mch.|12.1887—The lollownκ are closing official quotations of ιηΐηιηκ stocks

to-day:

Best Si Belcher.Mexican

12%

«

'7

Ophlr
Sarace

Mtirr* Nevada
Gould ;&|Curry

:····

Con. Cal. I&
Union Con

U%
4%
10%
4%

Va

1(1

rotosl
Hale &
Bodle

12*/«
0<4
Λ%
«

Yellow Jacket

CrownÇi'oint

C%

Norcross

3

Chicago Cattle

UClKUie

1111 UilU* Ull

1£IHIU1

L'UUMll U

11UU3,

IIIHI

lng, smell and taste have been recovered, and the
disease thoroughly driven out."
Sanfoed's Radical Cube consists of one bottle ot the Radical Cuke, one box Catarrhal
Solvent, and one Iupuovkd Lnhaler, neatly
wrapped In one package, with full directions;
price, CI .00.
Potter Drug * Chemical Co., Boston.

HOW IT ACHES.
Worn out with pain, but still compelled
by stern necessity to stand up to the work
before us aud bear the pals.
Belief in
«· miaale 1· a ('alienra Anli-Hnln
'■Mailer for the aching sides and back,
the weak and painful muscles, the sore

chest and hacking cough, and every palu and ache
of dally toll. Klegant, new, original, speedy and
Infallible. At druggists, 26c.; Ave for 11.00; or
postage free, *»f Potter Drug and Chemical Co..
Boston.
mar3Th&M2w

Γ

MARINE INSURANCE.

Capital Paid ia Cash

Wlllard, New York.
SO WEST HABBOR, March 12-Cld. sch Franklin Pierce. Holmes, Portland.

Market.

By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Mch. 12. 1887—Cattle market—receipts 2,000; shipments none; steady ; shipping
steers at 3 ι'.Λ,ββ 00; stoekers and feeders 2 ΙίΟ-ΐ
4 «X»; cows, hulls and mixed at 1 60®3 70; bulk
Ï 60(£8 15; rough Texas cattle H 10.
Ποιί»—receipts 7,Ooo; shipments 4,000; lower;
rough and mixed 6 :ioa.r, 80;packing and shipping
at 6 80t4« 05; llpht at 5 10^8 70; skips at 8 70
®4 90.
rtheep—receipt· 0000: shipments 400; lower·
natives at 3 00g4 ttO; Western 3 50ά«4 H6 Texans 2 2Γ.&4 00. Lambs 4 OU'gB 90.
Domestic Markets.
(By Telegraph.]
WKW YOltK. Mch. 12. 1887.-Flour marketunis
and sacks; exports 2355 bbls
receipts 15,410
and 6935 sacks; dull:sales 18,000 Dbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 30@3 10; superfine
Western and State 2 70|t3 30; common to good
extra Western and State at 3 15d3flO; good te
choice do at 3 6535 10 ; commonTo choice White

caeca

of

preparation well

within

know·

the reach of the aurgeon. It in made

•f Hfof nnil

miillan

in tk«

en w

«Cat*·.

nr<>.

pared at a very low temperature, and com.
bioed with fruit* which act at» a preservative. The State Inspector of Food ia Ma*■achu*ett«, in hi* aaaual report for 1885,
five· the following analyei* of thi* preparation!

ALBUMEN, 14.IO;
AUOUOLIC MATTER, 1.97;
ORGANIC IflATTKR, 10.45;
AMHi 0.4i.

dresses.

Bead Pauncls and Fronts in black and fancy colors, Bead Laces, Beaded Grenadine ; also Torchon, Medicis and Florentine Laces, Kcal Laces, Duchess, Val and
Thread, in white, and line hand run goods iu'hlack.
Berege, Sewing Silk, Parisina and Fancy Lace Veilings, Children's Collars, Bead
Capes, Fans in Satin, Feather and Gauze.
Cambric, Nainsook, Percale and Swiss Embroideries in matched patterns and
widths, for both Ladies' and Children's Dresses, Colored Batiste, and Cuambra Embroideries with plain goods to match. Jet Passamcntaries, Ornaments and Fringes,
Paunel Gimps with Waist Trimmings to match.
Jet Waist Garnitures, Colored Bead Trimmings, Fancy *Braid Trimmings in both
Silk and Wool. Clasps in new and novel designs.

qualifie*

it ha*.

In

May, 1885,

1

had

to

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT
Bl'MINESN

as

to

now

STEPHEN
Mo. a?

stock
the

on

plan, taking

Si

Polioy Holders

Domestic Ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar llth, ship Edw O'Brien,
O'Brien. Liverpool.
A8T011IA. 0—Sid 3d, ship Olive S Southard,
Walker, (from San Pedro) for Portland.
Ar 4th. barque Nicholas Thayer, San Francisco.
Ar 10th, brig Florence,
APALACHICOLA
Flynn, Galveston.
UALVESTON-Sld Gth, sell David W Huut,
Hall, Apalachlcola.
Cld lltli, sch J D Robinson, Hogan. Pensacola,
Cld 12th, sch J Β Holden, Look, Mobile.
PORT EADS—Ar 12th, ship Riverside,Langdou
Havre.
PENSACOLA—Ar llth,sell Win Hayes. Hayes,
Sabine; C H Wolston, Hinckley, Baltimore.
Cld llth. brig Tenerilfe, Tracy, Matanzas.
ST AUGUSTINE—Sid 8th, sell Jennie A Clienev, Ames, Jacksonville.
JACKSON VILLE—Cld 8th, sch Lois V Ohaples,
Boss, Baltimore.
81d fm Fort George, sch Maud Snare, Dow, for
New York.
FKRNANDINA—Cld llth. ech Jennie S Hall.
Hall. New York.
NORFOLK—Bid 10th, sch Georgle L Dickson,
Harding, Boston.
Ar 10th, sch Jennie G Plllsbury, Pillsbury, from
Rockland.
Ar 12th, schs Baml Hart, fm Providence; Oliver
Ames. Rockport.
Ar llth, sell Alfare:ta
NEWPORT MEWS
Campbell, Campbell, New London.
FORTRESS MONROE—81d 10th, sch Broxle Β
Ilokes, Robertson, (from Baltimore) Jacksonville.
—

—

nl.t

iith

·»ι.

uf /ikîw

Torrey, Boston.
Clp 12th, barque Louise Adelaide, Sinuett, for

Aspinwal!.

PHILADELPHIA—Cld Util, brig L F Munson,
Siultji, Matanzas; «cil Maud, Robinson, Clenfuegos; Lizzie 8 hajnes, Sawyer, Boston.
Ar Utli. sell John H Converse, Leigh ton, Cardenas.

Passed Newcastle 10th, schs City of Augusta,
from Philadelphia for Boston ; Kvle Β Hail, αο for
Cardenas.
Sid fill Delaware Breakwater 10th, schs Levi
Hart, Giles,;tm Clenfuegos for New York; Acnes
Η Bacon, Philadelphia for Portland.
NKW YORK—Ar 11th,sell Hyue. Hinkley,Portland ; Ellis Ρ lingers. Rogers, Boothbay; Francis
Coflln, Bellatty, Providence.
Cld 1 ltli, barque Edmund Phlnuey, Young, for
Glbara.
Cld 12lh, barques Mary G Reed,Warren, for Rio
Janeiro; Belle of Oregon. Matthews, Saigon.
Sid Utli, barque Am Lloyds, for Lisbon; brig
Harry Stewart, for St Vincent.
Passed the Gato Uth, sell Harry White, Hopkins, Ircin Arroyo for Norwich.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar luth, schsA Β
Crablrce, Sinclair. New Bedford for New York;
lzetta, Hicks, Rockland for do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar Uth, schs Allston, Powers. Ainboy; A Κ Woodward, Benlley, do.
Sin 1 lih, sell J M Morale», Kent, New York.
V1NEVARD-HAVEN—ArlOth, schs Hattle Ν
Gove, Norfolk lor Boston ; C Β Church, and Annie
Ε Morse, Philadelphia for do; Joliu F Merrow,
Norfolk for Portsmouth; Andrew J York, Perth
Amboy for Portland ; Β L Eaton, Calais for New
York; Emma Green, Portland for do ; J W Fish,
Rockport for Norfolk ; Orozlmbo, Calais for New
Bedford.
Sailed, schs Seventy-Six, and Lizzie Carr, Rockport for Norfolk; Sarah A Reed, Calais for New
York; Anita, and Nautilus.
In port, brig M C Haskell, Oliver. Campeachy
for Boston; sens Mary L Allen, Baltimore for
Boston; Thos W Hyde, do tor Portland; Idaho,
and Sardinian, Rockland for New York ; Magnet,
Susan, Leoneesa, and Maggie Belle, do for do;
Mary Lahgdon, do for Providence; Weybosset,
Clark's Cove for Norfolk ; AWltue, Dennlson, from
Ponce foi Boston; Georgle D Loud.fm Rockport
for Suffolk; St Elmo. Rockland for Providence;
Diadem, Thomaston for New York.
BOSTON—Cld Uth, sch lookout, lngersoll, for
Grand Manan.
Sid Uth, schs Saml Dlllaway, and Thomas Ν
Stone.
Ar 12th, sch Maggie Q Hart, Nlckerson, Rockport for Wilmington, NC.
Returned, sch 0 D Withcrell.

id Silk

Window Shaii*

R. B.

W1 MAKE T1IK

dlainrm

FROM THB

CATTLE COMMISSIONERS !
The Commissioners on Contagious Diseases of Cattle have issued the follow·
log Motice :
Notice Is hereby given that all cattle shipped or

the State ot
Massachusetts, the
State of New York and the State of Illinois
across the line of the State of Maiue will be placed
in quarantine immediately on arrival In the State,
except as further provided. All cattle transported
into or through this State by rail or otherwise
from the States hereinbefore named for the pursteamers for shipment
pose of loading upon
from

uuroau, snail noi oe

uuioaueu

wuerwise man ai
shipment, and wharves over wbich
all cars In which
have been

they

they

transported, shall be disinfected at the expense
of the railroad or steamer handling the same and
under the inspection of the Commissioners on
Contagious Diseases of cattle of the State.
Z. A. GILBERT, Chairman,
UEO. H. BAILEY, Secretary,
SAM Γ EL BELL,
Commissioners for Maine on Contagious Diseases.
mcli7
d2w

Burr, except Saturday·,
tieau and nuaiga bed·.

examine

to

SIllDOCO LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
SM&Wtf
my22

Are You Fatnlliarwith the Plans
or thk

OF

PORTLAND, ME

97

ι

-2

AU orders by mall
ended to.

has to-day more than SIX MILLION
LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE

DOL-

HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calcula^d by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.

<i&wnrmcTh

pays its losses promptly. Its policies are in
IT contestable
after three years.
has liberal plans. Its affairs
carefully
of Directors and OffiIT managed by Its Board
and
are

whose Integrity
tioned.

cers,

ability

are

unques-

wise provisions of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law apply only to the pohcien Issued by
this Company, and under Its workings extended
Insurance is provided for in case of lapse.

THE

NEW MAINE LAW

Winter Exposure Causes Coughs,
Colds, Pleurisy, Rheumatism, Pneumonia, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache and other all
ments, for which Benson's Capclne Plasters are
relieve and

cure

llm

lu

a

hpiif

iciwtwii

few hours when

110

Thov

other ap-

plication 1» of the least benefit. Endorsed hy 6,OOO Physicians and Druggists. Beware of Imitations under similar sounding names, such as
"Capsicum," "Capslcln" or Capsielne." Atk for
Examine carefully
Bmson't and take no other.
when you buy. All druggists.
ηκλΗΙΒΥ 4k
New York.

J Ο Η Ν «our.

|

COLDSj
LUNG J
BLE8 Γ

If you will send your address to the Home Offlce. or to any of Its agents, we shall be glad to furDish full Information 111 regard to the Company
and Its plans.

_

BEE THAT "I. BUTTS"
IS 0» THE WBAFPEE.

ccrinq.

ri&wlynrm

feb28

Bass' English Ale

dec21

dtt

WE

WANT

_

of

JAMES

ji^WICHT,
Aginolei.

Eastern Oopartmanl

SINKINSON

Manager for City Agency, Portland.
MdU

nev6

PRACTICAL
Θ7 1-2

CD.,

PRINTERS,

Exchange St.; Portland,

feb9

Me.
eodtf

MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS ARE
oflered for sale represented
as good as tbo Famous
BUT THEY

ARE NOT!

And like all Counterfeits lack (ho
Remarkable EASTING Qualities
OF THE GENUINE.

ASK FOR THE

PEARLTOP

J

ff(e

uivnit
Oh

ÎÎ.Î.Î
Iip^«M<l

hmiI

after ΠΟ\Ι>%¥. *·*. I. 2NVI
iritia- will ran mm i«llaw«'
ΟΚΡΛΜΎΓΚ

*,

hn .(uiiuibK*·! i.rHhi.».; i
20► ι
Ktti ·· utrtiM ι·· 7.10 A. Ill
I

:

ι.ιλ

a. zb.,
I

·*'·· (imliuui.
II «•later <«Iv ( iaii o/.t
p. II.
f·. Hmkand Mud 4'*«ai···, 7.1<- ι. I
1.80 P. m4HKIV4I.N.

5."
ua«l

(fa* Im*c

'»■■·■

¥r*ua L«wmi«u >iu<I Aubur·, 9.26 ». IL.
t.lô iiui
12.
p. αι.
KrttOi t.erhMM·. H.a.'»am 12.06ao«i 5i" μ. U.
Fr·· I kimy· »ad Tloairrial, 12.06.
f r«*ui QurlKt, 12.UÔ p. III.
Pullman Palace Hleeptn* cftrs on ulifht train
Parloi cars on day traiu between Portland
■

Montreal.

orricki

tickΚ Γ

35 Exohango Si,

ine

Otool Fool of India Strotl

TICKET» SOLD AT REDUCED KATE
το

oihkct vho.«

Liverpool

ffrry TIII KND4V

YOKK every HATI'HDAY
cnlling nl QarraMowa, Cork llnrkor.
CATALONIA—March 10, April 14. May 1#,
June 23
PAVONIA .March 17, April 21. May 26, June 30
CEPIIALONIA
March 24, May 5, Juue »,
July 14
SCYTH1A
April 7. May 12, June 10, July 21
BOTH NIA....April 2H. Juue 2. July 7, August 11
CABIN PASSAGE, $110, $80 and $100 according
to accommodations. Intermediate passage, $36\
Steerage passage at low rates, Drafts on Great
Britain and Ireland. For passage or freight apply
at the company*! office, 99 State street. Boston.
fcb!6d3m ALEXANDER MARTIN. Agent.

ALLAN

manufactured ONLY by

IYIMUPC· I η « UV„
\ίΙ»Ό,
PITTSBURGH, PA.
eotf&wcK

Jsnff

PILES

and
treatod without
the un of tho
knife or detention from bnalneee, alao all other dieCur· guaranteed. WM.
çaecM of the Rectum.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1842) and ROBERT M.
D.
READ (M.
Harvard 1876), Evane Houm, No.
175 Trrinont Street, Bouton. Referenoe· given.
Ottico
Send for pamphlet.
Consultation free.
honrs, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. (Sunday· and holidaya

FISTULA

excepted.)
eodly

febl 1

COPY YOUR fORRESPOMEMK

Pehuvian.
ΡΑΗ181ΛΝ.

March 3
17
"

April

31
14

188 7

M.11

I'll

AfirU

jSArtPIN IAN.

24

*I6

May
Cabin
Passenger accommodations unequalled.
•50, $65 and #76; Intermediate, $30; steerage,
$20.
For passage apply to II. & A. ALLAN, Otaeral
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. P.
WALUKON, 40 Exchange St.; Τ P. McGOWAN,
ιΡΚΚΙΎΙΛΝ.

422 Congress St., or lor passage or freight to II. &
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St.*, Portland.
nov23
dtf

STEAMSHIP

UNE.

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA enri TUESDAY and FRIOAY
Long Wharf, Boston, 3
From Tine Street Wharf,

From

n.

Cii fSSTPtv;..

p.

m.

Philadelphia,

I aave a poaltlre
remedy for the abtflaease ; by lie dm
tnoaeanda of <-κ«β· of the worst kiad and of Ion*
atandtog
be«ncnred. Indood. ao atr tmtr la mjr faith In Itseffloaci
B1ITTI.KI' FKKR, tamMr with.T kL··
PABLf Η Κ ATI S Κ on
to un y .uffervr. 01.· ·*m— tx.o,»uai«tg. ink τ. Am uwcvu, 1» re-· % ». *

thtitlls.M.,

Dry.
D.
St
M.
JOHN
WILLIAMS, Agents,
185 and 187 State Street, Cotton
For Hale In the Original Package* by
Leading Wine Merchants and (Jroeers.
feb28

eodHm

Regarding America's Greatest Shipbnilder.

Niw YoHtt, Jan 10,1887.
THE J. P. BU8H M'F-U CO.:
Gentlemen— I most earnestly tleslre to express
my gratitude to yuu (or the great henedt my father, JoknJtoach, ha» derived from the use 01
your Fluid Food, BoviNat·.
Kor more than two months put. the nature of
the disease from which he has suffered has toUllv
precluded the use of solid food, abu It was at Brst
feared ihat from Inability to administer an adequate quantity of propei nourishment, his strength
would rapidly fall. To my great surprise and delight. however, the Boyinink has been able to
supply every need of the system. being Id a ρ tillable. highly condensed loriu, easily asslmllxted
under all conditions.
The wonderful nutrient forces contained In jr<>ur
Kaw Pood Extract have sustaiue·! ami sup
ported him with little or no effort on the p irt of
the digestive organs, aud / ft·I tAat'to your Β·>rintrwI im Indehtedfor the iirnliinuation of mu

father-Ill/».

STEPHEN W. KOACU.

UIW POVDMi MlMillcallrrMiM··'·
rd, anrp»·. «II slhrr préparait··· iu Ibrlr
ability ta create ae«v aad .llsllsrtl KIm4.
Kriurtubrr Ihat BO V1 * IΜ Κ ■· the .ulr
Haw l^oad Kitrart laaawa, aad coalaia·
'M 1S.IIHI per real: Mlaklf alhaaniaaiiU.

RAPIDLY ASSIMIL 'TED AND PALATABLE
Particularly adapte·! far Haeaasaalo,
Diphtheria, Trpha d Fever. aad hiaared
rtpswi.
l'ut up In β

ounce

A. P. BUSH

and 12

ounce

bottles.

& CO.,

S-"·»·
JmBraiŒïKMgw
λ»ΤΪΗ|»|®. 8upt.

Boston,
eotlBm

In

IiiMOlrt'iicy.

Court of Insolvency for tne County of Cumberland,
State of Malue.
March S, Α. I). 1887.
In case of FHANK W. McCOBB and Κ Κ Α Ν Κ Α.
LOKl>, both of Portland, individually and as copartners under the style of McCOBB & LUitl),
insolvent Debtors.
IS Is to give notice, that on the
tilth
day of March, A. 1). 1887, a Warrant

1111
lu

Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County
of Cumberland, against the estates of said
ritANK. w. MiwnHaDii fka»k a

Portland,

lord, of

Individually and

an copartners aforesaid. ad
udged tu be Insolvent Debtors, on petition of Hid
Debtors, which petition was Hied on the fifth day ο
March, A. D. 1887, to which date Interest on
claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtors, and the transfer and delivery of any property by them are forbidden bv law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of «aid Debtors,
to prove their dents and choose one or more assignees of their estate, will be held at a Court of
Inaolveni'^to l>e holden at Probate Court Kouni,
In said Portland, on thetweuty-flrst day of March,
A. D. 1887, at ten o'clock In tlie forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
Η. K. SAROENT,
Deputy Sheriff, a* Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
inar7*14

at 10 a. m.

«All STEAMSHIP COMPANY
For

NEWJfORK.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave Pier
38, East Hiver, Ner York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Jk.
Saturdays at 4 p. in.
Oeneral Agent
septa 1-dtf

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP ι'ΟΜΡΑΧΠ

EXPECTORANT.
TMa Iar-alnable Medlrlae la aeknowled
ted bv thousands to be The Rm('»Mkn«lldnelntb· world· For Coughs, Cold», Snrr
Throat, Hoarseness, Inflammation of the Throat
»nd Month. Whooping t ough. Canker, Rash,
Ac., there Is no medicine now In nae that has

performed more

cures.

Ill· Warranted not to contain any mineral
■nbstance; It la alto free from laudanum or
■quills ; It may be taken at any thne with per
Tect safety. 8oldbysllB'g'its.3Bc. All. bottles.
K. HOBUA* A *058. Prop., Provtdsaee, It. 1.
Dr. Ilavnee' ArtklaaBslaa· Isunequal)
ed for Croup, Try it. *Sc. and $1. at Dmggista.

From New York, pier hot of Canal St., North
Klver, for Mnn Francisco via The l.ihmu. ·Γ
F ι· η a inn,
lireat reduction In rates to San Francisco, Cabin

From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sis.
For Japan and C'btna.
CITY OF NEW YORK, sails Thursday March 24,
2 p. IL.

or geneial Information
address the General Eastern Agents.
Ε. Λ. AD.tHN Λ CO.,
IIS Miale m reel, t'er. Ilroad «t., Boat··.
«10
dtf

For

apply

Freight, Passage,
to

or

eodiwem

octî?

—LINΒ FOR—

and South America and eiioo.
NEWPORT, sails Monday, March 21, Noon.

Portland & Rochester It. R
OF

ARRANGEMENT

TRAINS

On and «Iter Mender. Oct. SM,
AiK&JSS I MM·,
f^rmpuuoiei Trains will l,em.·
H.rlU.d

W.rrnut, I liai··. Aycr J«di.·,
Nmrnkmrn, Wndhn· mid K,fi.| at 7.J

fw

■. an.

and I .ΟΛ

p. a·.

Trunk Transfer. Portland, wiu.
train* of Grand Trunk Hall way.
>
Through Tickets to all point* West and b_.
ma; be had of 8. H. HKI.LKN,Ticket Agent, Port,
land ft Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J, w. ρκτκΒ» sunt.
octaadtf

ΜΑΜΕ CENTRAL RAILROAD
On and after MONDAY, Oct. «5,
1896, Pak^ncer Trains Leave

Portland

an

follow·:

For Beaftr. 7.10 λ m., τΐλ Α·«·>ι«; 1.20 p.
m., vU Lfwim··. 1.25 anil 111.15p. m, via Aaβ h «Ια; for Kllr wertk, Hnr llnrb«r, Vuacr-

Ur·,

M«. J«ka, IInlifn χ and ikr Profil%ro#>lo«k « «aaty,
Nirphra aid
m., 1.25 and (11.15 p. m. Ho· H«i|«r
Ac
H. H., 7.10a.m., tî 1.15 p. m.,
foi Hktwhr···, Belfaai un Dnlrr, 1.20,
1.26,111.15 p. m.; W*lrr»illr, 7.10 a. m.,
1.20, 1.25, and, 111.15 p. m.. and «m Saturdays
only at 5.15 p. m., for Aaaatta, Hu II·»* rll,
fànniiarr aad Bl ■■awlM. 7.10 a. Π1., 1.25,
5.15, (11.15 p. m.; Batk, 7,10 a. m., 1.25, 5.15
m.:
au d oo Saturdays only at 11.15 p.
•rkUod and Κ m ο ε η ad l.iaiola Κ ΚΜ
7.10 a. m.. 1.25 p. m. ; Aal ara «ad l.rwia
ι·· at 8.30 a. m., 1.20, 5.00 ρ m. ; I rwi.t··
ri· Bmuwick, 7.10 a. m., 1.25,
ρ on. ;
Fiirniagioa, Tlo«m«ulb H inihrop Oak
Inad and Ntrlk %η··α 1.20 p. ni.; Curai·
iu)|i«>· via Hrwaftwicli 1.10a m and l.M
er·, Ht.

1.20 ρ

pUninqai·

bm.,

)11.15

M. IU

Ail train* timed as above from CommercLJ Street
Station, η top at

tONUKE&S ST. STATION,
where through tickets and baggage check λ may
be obtained (or principal point* Kant and Went.
|The 11.15 p. m. train 1» the night
xpr»-*H w\iί»
s lee plug car attached ami rum every night
days included, through to Bangor hut not to
Sk<>whegan on Moudav morning* or to Be!fa-»r
u <«
and Dexter or beyotxi Bangor on Suinl

njca.

l''.e?
Trains ar« due In Portland ;ui folio**
4.· α
Ing train* from A uguata iud rtai
Lewtsum, 8.5o a m. ; the dx.y trails Imw Bai*
gor at 12.4οand 12.45 p.m. ; the afternoon train»
From Bangor. Waterville, Hath, Augusta. Kocktaud and Lewi*touat 5.45 p. in., thr night Pull·
man Kxpreae train at 1. 50 a. η».
Limn· d Ticket», Irai aad «rroad ias·, (·;
all ρ··α<» ia ihe Prtriace· aa «nie al redared

rate·.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT & MAUHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
Ν,' INÎ47, nail l atll
NaCire,
City
(.'apt Win B.
Dennlsotk, weather permitting will make two
round tri, s per week on the route between Portland. Bar tlarlHH and Via«hi;isp rt, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. in. every Tuesday and Friday, and Machla»port at 4.00 a. in.

Oa aad After

the S

flarck
Fartkrr

af Ki< huaoud

earner

Monday ami Thursday.
PA \ SUN rUi Κ hi; General Manager
F. ai. BOOTHBY,Qeu'l Pass. (μΐιΙ Ticket Agi.
»et22tl
Portland. Mar 1.1887

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R,
PANMKWDKH Τ H A ■ Λ NKKVICK,
effect Wedaeeday, Pfk 'Jîl, IWT.

ia

WEST Ε Κ M

DIVISION.

TKAINM ι,κ.ινΚ ΡΟΚΓΙ.Α^η
Far lto~i«a at t7.30, t*.4o a. in., 12.44) tS.:v
p.m. Η ··*«·■ far Parilaad 7.30,8.8o a. ui. 1.00
P.âe
and 4.(X) p. m. For Srarbor· Ben< k
Paiat, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 3 30, 5.30 p. »n. Sur·
Hiddcfatd, Kraarbualt, 7.3a», 8.4m a. in.
Well· Hrark 7.30, 8.40
12.40, 3.30, 5.30 p. m
ftartk Berwick, (if··!
in.
%. m., 3.30 p.
Valla, Darei. Kacier, Harerkill, l,aw·
rrare, ■.•well, 7.30, 8.40 a m., 12.40, 8.31J p.
m.
Backratrr, Carnaiagioa and Altaa Ba)>
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. m. Jlaarkc«ier and
i'aacard via Lawrence 8.40 a. αι., (via Newmar-

ket Junction) 8.30 p. m.
tCounects with all Hall Lines.
HNDAV TBAHS
(or Baetaa 1.00, 4.15 p. m. via Eastern Dtrial*»
«ν cn.Muviu

Far

viVNiui·

LANTERN 01 VISION.
H«MI lit ·2.υο, *9.00a. in.. sl.M>,«d.6t> p.

Homiou lor Pardaad
17.3<>. 0.00 Ά. in.
13.80, 17.00 p. m. <·»*« Kliaabeih, »,00 a. ».,
1,00, .te.OO p. in. Nan, 9.1*) a. m.,
1.00,
m.
Hiddrfard, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00,
p.
Malm
PtriaaiMik,
.X<wk«rry*ri,
d.OOp.D*.
and lif··, a.oo, 9.00 a. m., l.OO. β.00 p. πι
Aoacakurr u.OO a. m., l.oo p. m. Parlor a>»*
Pullman cars on train* leaving Boulon at H.30,
0.00 a. in., 13.30. 1.00, 4.00. 7.00 p. m and l.-arlug Portland at 2.00, 7.30,8.40. 9.00 a. m„ 13.4ο,
1.00 and β.00 p. m.
Through Pullman sleeping;
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p.
in., and
m.

Portland 2.00 :i. m.
tKrotn .Mardi Hrrxlrk to Mcarbava Crawla· via Western Division.
•Connects with Kali Unes lor Mew York, Month

mission.

Κ···ιΙ Trip 111.
Pa«a«r «ΙΟ.ΙΝΙ.
Meals and Koom Included.
For freight or passage apply to
fi. Η. ΜΛΜΡΜΟΝ, «(ril,
I« Ι···ι H hntl, Rhmi.
31drf

dtf

every

one-halt the rate of
vessel.
~>Freights for the West bv the Penn. B. ft., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com-

$7Of Steerage $30.

eodlm

Anchor.

Insurance

HAINES C. P. CO., ImllanapolU, Ind.
ΛΟΕΚΤΝ WANTED.

Schreider
Schreider

«■MBMV*'sall!ng

California, Japan, Chin7 Central ,^ίϊ

Address

Rich.

Dry.

Jailli

■iivripo·! and l*o«-tlaad Mervicr.
From Liverpool! aTviuirH
II From Portland
STEAM Kit.
via Halifax. I
Via Halifax.

liaient' Pntrni Portable t'opyiajj
The press complete with book of 100
lestes, occupies but a small space and weighs 17
ounces; and Is warranted to produce as good a
copy as any stationery screw press with the same
ink and process, or money refunded. Sent by mail
to any address in the United States ou rcceipt of

using
by
Pre··.

Carte Blanche
(»rand Vin Sec

Ayrnit tor Xcu· lint/land State»—AI.L 1)ΗΙΌΟΙ·ΤΗ.

LINE.

Winter Arrangements.

»

The PEARL TOP is

pare
«>>"!

and all pointe In tne
Xorilmt'ti. Hem mid ûoulhweM.

ht Grand

mid from .MEW

»

i" »t
rw.elrlnn
Poal
Era· Bottle ofmj Infallible remedT. OlTe
Office. It ooet.yon netklnl ίοτ»«Ί·1.
AtldOn· ÔT. U. v. BOOT, 1M ejrt m^New York.

J?.

dtt

—

WIKTEK AKKANOEMENT.

Beaton I·

Ν

V

The celebrated Louis Roederer
Champagne vines have steadily
grown in publie favor for more
than fifty years.
Rich, dry and
delicious.
They are without a
superior in the market.

FACTS

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 5.00 r. M„ for EASTPORT
And ST. J011W, with above counectlons.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
destination. ty Freight received up to 4.00 p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply ai the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor'nation at Company's Office. Railroad Wharf, fo^t
>f State street.
J. B. COY LK, JR.,
nnvSOdtf
(ien'l Manauer.

■

to

ramedy »»««ra

AND ALL PAKT8 OF

DIRECT

I CURE
FIT$!
TÎIy
.topJBmlSr.
SON,
MIL·»»*·;J*"·»·» CONSUMPTION.
mere!»

m\l» TKIill Rill ΛIV OK ΙΊΗΙιΐ

with Bal·· 4k Albaay H. K. for the »«lClose connection made at WwMhraah Juin

i

—

Boston 5 Philadelphia

febl8

™e l""..»

FOB

Kruanwicb, Ν·»β Krotia, Friece Edward· Island* aad I'apr Breton.

1880.

price, fJ.OO.

time and tbeu hart) them return
■ hare m«l. tk. dt«aM -I W*,
BICKNE8S a
l»a« etudT. Iw«rr»»tjay
the worn >■»
Beranae other» UtiMM
lté a d»ton
Dot ·ο»
a core.

New

ΜτκΑ.ηκκΗ

PatOct. 30,1883.

HENKY D. SMITH, Secretary,
AUTHUK U KATES. Ass't Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D.t Medical Director.
HON. JOS1AHH. DKUMMOND, Counsel.

Superintenaent

Apr.

Ρ rintinQ CUNARD LINE.

DIBBCTOBM.
Edwaud It. Seccomb West Newton. Mass..
Hon. JoeiAii H. Dbummond, 1'ortlaud, Maine
John K. DeWitt. Portland, Maine.
Henuy C. Hutchjnh, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pebcival Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon. Mabquib K. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas Α. Κυκτκκ, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fbed. E. Kk habds, Rockport, Me.
Geoboe L. Debloih, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyeh, Portland, Me.
Hon. Pkkdkkick Kobik, Oorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.

STOUT,

IMPORTERS,
41© Fore Street.
nov24

N*la ry
Publi·-.

CHIMNEY

Just Landed, Ex 8. S. Sardinian.
For Sale in the Original Package by

R. STANLEY &

STREET,
Maine.

JuMicoflkr
Prier.

—

—

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
ISO MIDDLE

Blus,
ve management.

-AND—

GUIIMESS'

CARD,

experience, strong, financial condition, large surequitable and attractive plans and conserva-

CEO.

30tb

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B., HALIFAX. N. S.

age,

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

OF WILD^

novlleodtl

to resident* of

UNION MUTUAL

a

will

("Steamer Maryland Koute") for Philadelphia,
Hallîuiorr, Wubla|Ma,lllllUl«

STEAMSHIP CO.,

telephone promptly at-

appeals
Maine for their especial patronage, because
THE
It Is
HOMB COMPANY, aim because of Its

OFFICES*.

ïisrml
ASP nr IT

IN-

»»r\i την

I

BYTMI

or

every
uiiwani'V

Proprietors,

4 DECADES

FIRST

CONVERTIBLE
THEPOLICY
of the UNION MUTUAL contains
desirable feature lu a PERFECT LIFE

nov29M W&Hnrm

HAVE COKE ANT> GONE SINCE
THE aUFFRO :

or

JOHN II.

com-

A
IT

Feb.

2d Apr.
16th Apr.

International

SPECIALTY.

H. THURSTON &

HE you aware that this Company has paid to
policv-holders or their representatives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?

Quarantes,. See wrapper around bottle.
Prlco $1.00, or nIx bottle* for $5.00.
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colored plnt.ee and numerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address, World's Dtspknsahy Mhiuc al
Association, (VSJ Main Street, Buffalo, Ν. Y.
SICK HEADACnE, Bilious Headache,
and Constipation, promptly cure^ by
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 35c. a vUt
by drucgista

|l»th

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
Foot of India street.

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

FINE JOB PRINTING A

we win no it quickly.
WIS WII.I, 1M> IT CHEAPI.T,
WK WILL DO IT WELL·

Maine?

tirc

3lst Mar.
14th Apr.
asth Apr.

Cabin...§50, $60, $75 .Return..$100, $125, $150
Return.. $60
Intermediate$30
..Return at lowest rate».
$15
Steerage
For freight or passage, apply to
nov2dtf

EXCHANGE,

I

this old and

nervous prostration, debility
sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Preis
sold
by druggists under our posiscription

117th Feb.

Jan.jOBKUoN,

10th Mar. Qkboon,
24th Mar. Vaxcouveb,
7tb Apr. S Α ΗΝΙΛ.

r ruin
From
Hallfa*.

WKBVMH, (Avonmouth Deck.)
From Avonm'th 1 STEAMERS. [ From Portland.
20th January.
ilOth February.
Tkxas,
3d February.
IQukbkc,
|24th February.

TO DO YOUR

a

ing, weak back,

|Portlande |

..

—

you realize that
sterling
DOpany
is
HOME INSTITUTION, chartered
in 1818 under the laws of

and

χ
Frum
rum

Ι

qTffiuL-Ro
»**A3tfcKS.

Londondwn.»

Katra of Pahuc

Portland,

nowerful^gcr

lia

MARKS

••t< INTERN'

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

of all rcstr.rati vc ton ics. 11 te not a44 Cure-all/'
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose,
being a most potent Specific for all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Disea&ca peculiar to
ral as well as
women. It is a
uterine, tonic and n^rvineTand imparts vigor
and strength to the whole svstora. Tt promptly
cures weakness of stomacii, indigestion.bloat-

♦,.

27th

ly

Union Mutual

44
"
run-down," debilitated
For
worn-out."
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housewomen generally,
over-worked
keepers. nnd
Dr. Piercc's Favorite Prescription is tho best

n^>nitt...i

Liverpool.!

Job Printer

—

1*21

S1IU.XIÎ UAXMi

From

Book, Card

xncceMfal.

:

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,

pa-

Our Liquid Food is adapted for all ages in liealtli
or disease and can be
retained by the weakest
stomach. Four tabiespoonfuis dally will make
ceut.
new
blood
weekly. When used for
eight pernever
Infants,
change their food, but add five or
and
more drops of Liquid Food at each feeding,
their lost or needed vitality will be restorcdln less
than thirty days.

further notice Paueuger Traîna
Leave Portland as follows:

£•33 a. as. for Brldgton, Kryeburg, No. ConwayFabvaus, Btelilehain. Lancaster. Whltefleld
Littleton, Wells Hiver, Montpeller, Si. John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burlington, S wanton, Ogdensburg and West.
J. I i μ. as. Local Purl land to Bartlett and Intel
mediate stations, with stage connections fol
No. Windham. standlsti, Llmlngtou, Sebajro.
Naples, Parsoufleld, Kezar Falls, Deuuiurk
Lovell. and Conway Corner; also for No. Brldg
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgtos.
Traiae Arrive ia Pinlaadi
10.33 a. as. frurn Bartlett and Way Stations.
Ν 33 9- a·, froia Montreal, Burlington and West.
J
HAMILTON, SuUL
CHAS. H. FOYK. U. T. A.
uetldtf

(mixed) at Ο..ΙΟ p. aa.
Car Maccarappa, ('Mbrrlaail Hill·, Win
a reek Jaarliea and Weedferd'a at 7. J*
and lU.OOa. aa., I.U3, J.oo, «.M ar*
(mixed) ·*.:!» ψ. aa.
Ill.OWa.a,
Fer Ferrai Are·.. llrrriag
.'liOOaud «.'JO p. aa.
The 1.0.1 p. aa. train from Portland connect* at
AfTT Juan, with Heeaat Taaarl Keatr (nr
P«ipel. Wercwler. (01
the WmI and at I
Hrp V «ru TU Harwich I.iae, nul «Il rail..
TU <4priaaaeld, also with Ν. V. Se S. K. H. H.

DOMINION LINE.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE, («ta

OXLT

Onr laat rrnr'i record included orer ·<ίΟΟ
operniion» nilhoul the loao of a ni a (le life,
and thai· far thi* year we hare bee· equalan

and until

O'er n.acknlrr, t'.ac.rd, and pointa Nurtk
at I.M p. aa.
Par Kerhrairr, Maria*.air, Alfred, Wale»
bar·, ilid Mace BI.er at 7.3® a. a·., I. Hi
and (mixed) at
p. m.
Ver U.rh.e at 7.34» a. ■„ I.M, M.Jo, η

1886-7-WI3TER ARRANGEMENTS 1886-7

BKIWTOI,

1 he Nnrgical Mlnff at ITIurdock'n Free
II««fpitAl for Women are in dail; attrad-

—

passage apply on board to captain.
GEO. v. WEST. Manager.

via. HoTllle aad Halifax.

and contain 38,000 feet ol floor.

ISTO TICK

sep20dtl

LASe ΒΤΒΑΜΒ&β

or

J. B. COY1.K. J κ. Manager.

octltl

Curtains,

eodly

WM. in.

in.

For (relght

points beyond.
Through tickets (or Providence, Lowell, Worcei
ter, New York, 4c.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston etery week day evening at 0 o'clock.

ap2J

·

at ».10 a.

Arrangettaettu.

7 o'clock ; arriving to
(lay evening
(or connection with earliest trains (or

season

ROLLKB,
and our St«p Bollei Ik Standard.
IFAik your Dealer for them, take do other.
rwHOLaaAULi

ν

—

THK KIBHTH

every

GENUINE

-4

FULLER,

fcbl7

and Wimer

lARDWARE.

com.

Prwomt.

and alter MONDAY, Not. 1,1886, steam(JO Κ DO Ν will leave Custom Home
dally, Sundays Excepted, (or Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jenks.Ureat Chebeague, Harpswell and Orrs Island at 2 p. m.
Return, leave Orra Island (or Portland and IDterminate laodlngi at 6.40 a. m. Arrive Portland

ON
er
Wharf

leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
alternately
week
at

Curtain Fixtures,

<

business of the Company exceeds that

companies
iMflMflMMl

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Comnwncinc Mondai. October 4, 1H6,

Νου. ι. iH8«

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT

llaulej SU Bwttn, Bass.

this continent upon the
Afar in* Risks only, and

Secrctar*.

ox
point
nave

ttvr*·*.,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

Cormfondmct soMcittd.

driven

turn

t

Turcoman

of all other Massachusetts

TBAIKM k··
IlMtreal.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. PORTLAND &. WORCESTER LINE.

FARE ONLY $1.00.

(@md S\irUc\)

CUSHRAN BROS, k

is the largest American company
business

BERRY,

ami

fob

$1,651,161.94.
doing

MTKAJIKRM.

STEAMERS.

equal

Ar at

Memoranda.
Barque Matanzas, Simmons, from Philadelphia,
was destroyed by lire at Matanzas evening of Mch
10th. The Matanzas registered 711 tons, was
built at Waldoboro in 1880 and hailed from New
York.

HTEAniRM.

BOSTON

FBOM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

Port Spain Feb 17, brig Sullivan, Wright,
New York, 1C days.
Passed Anjier Feb 3, barque ltalph M Hay ward
Baxter, Hong Kong for New York.
Sid fin Cebu Jan 23d, barque John D Brewer,
Joseiyu. New York.
Aral Cienfuegos5th lust.barque Neptune, Hill,
Boston; sells Nantasket. Blcbardson, ltockport;
John C Gregory. Klllen, Church Point, N8, via
Maohlas.

€AKDH.

from result* obtained in the Free II®*-

They

DAY

Pertluu*! uud

I wee·

dif

mar 12

profe»-

the

R. H.

PORTLAND * MONTREAL LINE.
Oaly Mae raaniag

—

the la*t four year*.

OVER TWO MILLION DOLLARS.
Net Surplus

recognized by

Ogdsnsburg

Dcirait, ihicu·, Vlilwaali
CiMiaMii, Mi. I.»«··«. OwHka, Mu*i·
■aw, Ml. Paul, Mall l.akr C'lljr,
Dearer, *aa FraariM·.

report

wa*

Portland and

the

before the Connecticut
State Medical Society 70 capital operation*, ia v^jtich I depended almowt entirely
on thi* form of nlimentation, with only
three death*. The operation* included a
large range of Murgical case*, all involving the integrity of life or limb, and including several of the rare and more difficult

honor

RRTURNING—Leave Canton 4.16. 9.15 a.».;
at Portland H.2B a. m., 13.06 p. in.
ΜΤΑΙίΚ CO.VNKl'TIO.X».
DAILY— From W. Mlnot 8.27 p. ui. for Htbrwi
Academy; Buckfleld 8.60 p. m. for W. Suiuner
and Turner; Canton 4.26 p. m. ; arriving at Peru
6.80: Dlxfleld «.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also for
Hreituu's Mills, Llvermore.
Returning, leave
Mexico rt.OO, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m. ; arriving at PortL. L. LINCOLN, Sont.
land 12.06 p. in.
Κ. C. BRADFORD. Ο. T. A.
oct2MU

arriving

4'aaada.

pital* that have beea e*tabli*hed and «upported by our Mr. A. L. Murdoch during

Assets

over-

At a gl a ace it will he seen how much val
uable life-*upportiug material» iv concentrated in it, and what great blood-making

Hion

ONE MILLION D0LLAR8.

passed,and

rBOM OUB COBBEU'OVDKXT.

lurgkal operation·,
a» the
liquid
Baw Food (Murdoch Liquid Food Company, Ronton), Thi· I connider aa one of
the meat raluahle dietetic preparation!!
of about 90Q

a

fancy stripes for

also combined with

Piatt Valencienes in different widths ;

BRIGHTON, ENGLAND;
WASHINGTON, D. C.t
RICHMOND, VA.:
SARATOGA, Ν. V.;
MILWAUKEE, WIN.

D Torrance & Oo.

WISCAS8BT, March 12th-81d. *«lir Jona Η
May, ltlggs, Pernandlua.
HOCKLAND. March 12—Cld, »ch Perseverance,

"For the law! four year·, I hare been u·ing, in the preparatory and after treatment

It* value

THOS. H. LORD,

Coyfe.

in the following specialties

:
EXTRACT FROM ESSAY AM) DISCISSION BEFORE THE BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION AT BRIGHTON,
(hint ilia and Guipure Laces in 40 inch Flounclngs, with net and narrow widths
ENGLAND, 1886 ESSAY BY THE VICE
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN to match. Spanish Laces in cream and black, Fedora Laces in cream and fancy colors, White and Colored Tulles, Oriental Laces.
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

St., BOSTON.
<3 Λ Vail Street, NEW YQBK.

PORT OF PORTLAND

to J Β

A marvel ol purity,
This powder never varies.
More economical,
wholesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
of low test, short
multitude
the
with
competition
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlu in
cans. Koyal Baking Powdeb Co., 106 Wall 8t.
Ν. Y.
luyZdl

strength and

17 State

ο.

Brig Energy, (Br) McBrlde, Fonce, PR—Ueo S

Absolutely

Our Liquid Food contains the blood corpuseles
In their natural size, free from drugs, minerals,
salts and acids.
Send for five essays read before the National
Associations at

bined.

SATURDAY, March 12.
Arrived.
Steamer New Brunswick, Colby, 8t Jolm, NB,
via Kastport for Boston.
Steamer Dallas, (US) Barr. erfllse along shore.
Sell Enterprise, Oliver, Batli.
Cleared.
Steamship Ontario, (Br) Couch, Bristol, E—

POWDER
Pure.

We have now in Stock our Full Line of New Spring Styles in
Laces and Trimmings, and are prepared to show
a most Extensive and Choice Selection

operation*.»

>5

uiiTiunDV

Stocks.

Colorado Coal
Homestake
Ontario

Il

···

Sch Gertie May, Doughty, Boston.
Sell Glide, (Br) Hunter, Cornwallls for Boston.
Sch Cora C Meader. Meader, Boothbay—superphosphate to Cumberland Bone Co.
Sch Perseverance, Wlllard. Rocklaud for New
York.

U.S. Kxpress
Wabash. St. Loals & Pacific
do prel
Western (,'nlon Telegraph

A Word About Catarrh.

M1N1ATUBB ALMANAC
MABCH 14.
Sun rises
6 661 H,_h water I
2 06
High
ennsets
Β4β
2 35
j
10ft
0in
I
Leugth of day ....11 60i Height....
ii^ivht
Moon rises
niorul
J
9ti5Uk

loo%
127%
128%
109%
109%
117%
119%
98%

do Land Grants

Pernambuco Feb 15tli, barque Shawmut,
Small, Kio Janeiro.
Sid fm Aspinwall Feb 14, sch Carrie Bonnell,
Cassldy, San Bias.
Ar at Barbadoes 10th Inst, barque Investigator,
Rouse. Bailla Blanca.
At Moutego Bay, Ja. 2d Inst, brig Etta Whlttemore, for Providence 3d.
Sid tm Qtbara 2d Inst, brig Mary Ulbbs, Moore,
New York.
Arat Cienfucgos Feb 26th, barque Boylston.
Small, Norfolk.
At Clenfuegos Mch 6. barque Boylstou, Small,
from Norfolk, dlsg; brig Cbas Dennis. Morang,
for Philadelphia; sch D D Haskell, Haskell, for
North of Ilatteras, ldg.
At Nassau, NP, 6th last, sch Ε Η Herrlinan,
Wood, for New Orleans, ldg RB Iron.
Ar at

"It Is the mucous membrane, that wonderful
semi-fluid envelope surrounding the delleate tissues of the air and food passages, that Catarrh
makes Its stronghold. Once established, it eats
Into the very vitale, and renders life but a longdrawn breath of misery and disease, dulling the
sense of bearing, trammelling the power of speech,
destroying the faculty of smell, tainting the breath,
and killing the refined pleasures of taste. Insidiously, by creeping on from a simple cold in the
head, It assaults the membranous lining and envelopes the bones, eating through the delicate
coats aud causing inflammation, sloughing and
death. Nothing snort of total eradication will secure health to tne patient, and all alleviatives are
simply procrastinated sufferings, leading to a fatal termination. Sakkobd's Radical Ookk, by
Inhalation ami by Internal administration, lias
never failed; even wheu the disease has made

Leave Portland. via U. T. Railway, 7.10 a- m. ;
mixed fain)
Lewlstun h.OO: Mechanic tall»
β.46 ; arriving at W. Mlnot β.Οβ; Κ. Hebron l».30;
Buckfleld W.46;
K. Sumner 10.36; Hartford,
10.6»; Canton 11.16.
Leave Portland I 30 p. m. j Lewlston 1.67;
Mechanic Falls 3.16; arriving at W. Mlnot 3.27 ;
K. Hebron 3.37; BuckBe'd 3.60; E. Sumner 4.0β;
Hartford 4.10; Canton a.25; (Albertville 4.36 ».

Fine Laces and Trimmings!

Queenstown.

FOK

Hunt & Co.
Sch C W Locke, Lamson, New York—Gilbert M
Soule.
Sch Etna, York, New York—J Conley & Son.
Sch Mary, Snow, Rockland, to load for Nïork—
J NlckersOn & Son.
S'il Klenzl. Cliatto, Sedgwick—Ν Blake.
Sch Regulator, Wescott, Castlne—Ν Blake.
SUNDAY. March 18.
Arrived.
Steamship Eleauora, Bragg, New York—mdse

Kansas Pacific Consols
Oregon NaT. lsts
Union Pacific 1st

Foreign Ports.
Kahulul about Feb 18, barque Will W Case,
Dermott, for San Francisco, ldg.
Sid fin Havre Mch β, barque Johu Watt, Sweetser, Portland.
Ar at Dublin Mch β, ship Abner Coburn, Nichols

Spoken.

Kff··· If·»· It

trriairair·! la
(MM.

W later

Da.

At

New York..Bio Janeiro.Mch 16
New York..Cienfuego» Mch 17
Santiago
Sam la
Portland.... Liverpool... Mch 17
New York..Liverpool...Mch 17
Adriatic
Boston
I'avonla
Liverpool...Meh 17
New York..Bermuda....Mill 17
Orinoco
New York..Liverpool.. .Mch 19
Umbria
New York..Bremen ....Mch 19
Klder
La Champagne ...New York..Havre
Mch 19
New York..Bremen
Trave
Mca 22
Cttyof Berlin ....New York..Liverpool.. Men 22
New York.. Llveniool... Mch 23
Brltanlc
New York..Hamburg...Mch 24
(Jellert
Boston
Cephalonla
Liverpool...Jtch 24
Peruvian
Portland ...Liverpool...Mch 24
Trinidad
New York.. Bermuda'... Mcb 24
City Alexandria..New York..Hav&VCruz Mch 24
New York..Havana
Mch 2ft
Saratoga
La Bourgogne —New York..liavre
Mch 26
New York..Bremen
Kulda
Mch 26
Servia
New York..Liverpool. ..Mch 26
New York..Hamburg.. .Mch 27
Bugia
New York..Clenfuegos Mch 31
Clenfuegos
City of Puelila... New York..Hav4tVCruzMch 31
New York..Panama
Mch 21
Newport
Portland ...Liverpool...Mch 31
Orogon
Boston
Samaria
Liverpool... Mch 31

NEW ΪΟΚΚ, M ch. 12 1887.-Money on call
has been easy, rau^lng from 3% to Β ; last loan at
Prim* mercantile paper 6
4, closing offered at 3.
per cent. Sterling Exchange presented the
usual dullness. Government bonds are dull and
steady. Kailroad bonds are hare been dull and
generally steady. The stock market closed dull
and steady, and generally slightlv under the openlug figures.
f ne transactions at tne Stock Exchange sggrearated 217,796 shares,
ιSSI
•ι» rouowiBg are to-day's quotations of Govern
ment securities :
United states bonds, 3s
New 4s,»reg
New 4s, coup
New4%s, rog
New 4%s, coup
Contrail Pacific lsts
Denveri* K. Or. lets
Erie Ids

port ; Billow, Emery, fin Rockland for New York ;
Ernest Τ Lee. Thomas, Calais for do : Enterprise,
Strout, and Fannie Flint, Warren, Portland for
New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar loth, schs John 8 Case,
Falklnghain, Calais for New York; Race Horse,
Bishop, Boston for Kockland.

This

»<->*

,

Philadelphia.
Below 10th, schs Hattle, Low, fm Deer Isle for
Philadelphia; Mazurka, Lane. Boston for Rock-

Jan 14. lat 2 S, Ion 28 W, ship Wm J Botch, fm
Philadelphia for Hiogo.
Jan 17, on the Une. Ion 26 W, ship Indiana, Morrison, from Newcastle, E. for San Francisco.
.Ian 6, lat 60 S, Ion 04 W. barque Sanil H Nlckerson, from Caleta Buena for Boston.
Feb 26, lat 26, Ion 60 54, sch Dione, from Rockport for Port au Prluce.

Kumford Falls k Buck field Railroad

Ε. Β. & Β.

Jess· Τ Mattheson, J F Wyman,
Sid 12th,
Isaac Τ Campbell, and others.
SALEM—Ar 10th, sch Augustus Hunt, Hall,
so lis

fio&J

European Market·.
By Telegraph.]
LlVr.UP^OL, Mch. 13. 1887.—Cotton market
firm— uplands at 6 6-16d; Orleans 6%d; sales 8,
000 bales ; speculation and export 600 bales.

.mncKi.i. UKorn.

ton.

....

110

N;« York and New Knpland Railroad.
do tirer
-*—

nrklia

Havana Market.

ΓΒΟΜ

126
106
10]
lli
<26
iOe
106
118
113
123
137

are

Wha>t_.un 1

HieCEIiLAflKOCS.

Cld 12tn, barque Tremont, Brophy, Asplnwall;
brig Morancy, Wass, Arroyo: sche Fred A Small.
Cole, Cardenas; Lucy A Davis. Davis, do; Abble
Bursley, Hodges, Rockport, to load fur New York ;
Laura ΐ Messer, Gregory, do, to load for Charles-

Advance

[By Telegraph.]
The following «notations of stoeks
dull»:
York Manufacturing uo
Hill Manufacturing Co
PCDDerell Manufacturing Co

1UB7

SAILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.

107
116

3d mtg 6s... .111

1

82 V*c ; Mich Bed 8»t·; asked ; No a Bed at 8BHc
bid.
Becelpte—Wheat 49,600 bush.

80

100
70

Boston Stock Market.

A.ICO.,

1144® 14c.

VreBhl· dull; Wheat steam 2d.
Mch. 12, 1S87.—Flour unchanged;
Winter patents 4 26®4 60; Southern Wtuter at
3 76i£4 00 ;Mlchlgan and Wisconsin winter 3 60®
4 00 ; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 26®
4 60; soft Wheat patents 4 00®4 26; Minn, bakers 111 sacks at3 0#®3 26. Wheat unsettled ;No 2
Spring at 76V4®78c; No 2 Ked nominal. Corals
easier; No 2 at 36Mt®87%c. Oats weaker—No 2
at 24c. Kye- No 2 at 64Vic.
Barley—No 2 at
41) Vic. Provisions—fork quiet at 20 16®2tt?0.
Lard lower 7 40; dry salted shoulders at 60t><ç
6 26; short clear sides 8 55®8 60.
Whiskey at

127
145

—

with

Unperhne and

83%

July.

Quicksilver

PORTLAM WHOLESALE MARKET.
lUVMJU&fU

June.
80%
«ι 14
80%
80%

83
S "J Η

Highest

Closing

State

9 ft

Closing

Opening....
The blandest man U> be met with thes· day· la
th· whilom rheumatic who ha* tried Salvation
on.
nefore the day* of Dr. Bull'· Ceugh Syrup a
person troubled with a oough alway* consulted
hie physician. Now It la no longer neeeuary.

—

CH1CAOO.

BRISTOL. Steamship Ontario—04,868 bush at
wheat 19,*20 bush peas 303,000 lbs bacon 33,0()0;d0 lard 710 bags flour 260 cas canned goods
β do leather 35* head eattle 90 do sheep.
PONCE, PK. Brig Energy—1466 sliooks and
heads 13,826 clapboards 121,000 shlugles 6000
eak hoops 34,84* ft Boards.

nectlng

wheat Western extra at 4 76@4 80 ; fancy do at
·**
ϋ?33 26 ; common to good extra Ohio at 3 IS
®6 00 ; common to choice extra 8t Louis at 316®
Minnesota extra good to prim· at
5 ï1!1 .H?ieDt
to double extra do at 4 81KS
ίδ 10. 76; choice
Including 900 bills city mill extra at 4 GO
700
bbls
Hue
do at 2 30®3 10; 600 bbls
($3 6t>;
Biiperflue 2 70®3 30 ; 60 0 bbls extra No 2 at 3 16
@3 60; 3800 bbls winter wheat extra 3 16®6 26;
6600 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 16®6 10. Southern flour unchanged ; common to fair extra 3
40®
3 86 ; good to choice do at 3 9(>a,6 25.
Kye flour
weak. Wkm-receipt! 103,700 bush; exports
72,843 bu; shade lower; «ales 286,000 bush spoti
No 2 Spring nominal ; No 3 Red at 90c ; No 2 Red
at 91lA@91V%c store; No 1 Ked at 94c; No 1
White at 93c. Rye uomlnal. Barley Is steadv.
«'or· Is quiet ; receipts 67,100 bush ; exports «6,·
926 busli: sales 126,000 bush; No 2 at 49®4UV4
elev. Oats quiet; receipts 48,'K)0 bush· exports
bush ; sales 112,000 bush ; No 3 at 34c ; White
do at 36c ; No 2 at 84Vi®34V4c do White 36*s
®36V4e;No 1 White 38c; Mixed Western at 33®
37c ; do White at 37®42c: White State at 40c.
Cafffee—fair Rio dull at 14V4c. »>|«r linn : reflned Arm; Cat 4V4®4%c; Extra C4*0; While
Extra C at 4% ; Yellow 4%®4%c; oil A 6 1-16®
6Vic; Mould A at 6%c; standard A 6Vsc; granulated at 6 11-166% c ; Confectioners A at 6 8 16
®6%c ; cut loaf and crushed 6V&®6 5-16c ; dowdered at 6%®6V4c ; Cubes at 6%c. Peirelraas
—united at esc. Tallaw firmer. Pork Is dull;
E,ard lower;
mess at 16 26®16 76. Beef dull.
Western steam closed 7 70;reflned 8 10 for ContiIs
unchanged; SUM
nent JB 26 for 8 A. «fuller
at 12&30C; Western 12®32c. Cher·» Is tinner;

CARD.
associated myself with

permanently
B. A. At» ixaoN * Co.. house furnishers, corHAVINt;
ner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be

happy to n»eet niy friends In the State of Maine at
My twenty-five year» expemy niw quarters.
Walter t orey * Co.,
rience In the business with
six of which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me lu believing that 1 can fill
any order entrusted to my care to your eutlre satisfaction Assuring you that we bave one of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,
LORBNZO F. DYKR.
oetao
dtf
fTTTl C T> 4 T>1?13 may befonnd on ηι·α·α«α.
1 illo Jl ΛΙ IJ IVP. Rnwell*Co*Neirsptpe
Artrertielng Bureau (V; βρηιο» RtTwIl vrhfre a<lY«rtta»
toe
contracte «ht l«?

Mtfrit ίο* U IN X L W V ORIL

and West.
Connects with Sound Lines lor New York South
and West.
tTo leave passeugers only.
Through Tickets to all points Wesi antl Mouth
for sale at I alaa niaiiaa Ticket WMrr 4 an.
rarx-ial Mireel, Pardaad iiad lalaaTit he·
Otnrr, to Kickaair «ιγμι.
JAM. T. PURBKK. tlen'l Manager
U. J. FLANDKKS, (len. P. 4 Τ. Λ
M. L. WILLIAMS, tien'l Agent.'
*

a\,

JanlS

Netkc.
keepers of hotels, boarding houses
ALLemployment
ofBces to whom persons
from
brought

surrounding

and
are

and Iroiu towns
such persous as are

towns

within the State, and who are
liable to become a public charge, are
earnestly requested to send both the person bringing and such
persons as are brought to the OBlce of the Overseers ol the Poor, that their pauper settlement
may be determined as to whether It Is In the city
or not.
In doing so
you will help the Panper Department to save an Hem which Is already beginto
add
ning
quite au amount to our
pauper expenses. PER OUDKR.
tebjldtt

40 N*«Π
I

i

against

loss

,14; W. HODMAN W1NSL0W,
132 NASSAU ST. iTanderbllt
Building.
NEW YORK CITY.
Established Feb. 1st, 1·77.
Unquestionable
references. Write or sail for particulars.
febie

eodAwlm

I

r

THE

MONDAY MOEiflNti, MARCH 14.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
'(KW
»

ADVKRTIKKnKNTN

TO-DA1;

AMUSKMKNTH.
Portland Theatre—Alone la London.
NKW ADVRBT1SEMKNT».
Portland Cement Pipe and Drain Co
Just Received—Buckwheat.
To Let—Granite store.
Pedal Organ for Kale.
U. A. Atkinson & Co.
Situation Wanted.
Wanted—Woman.
In Insolvency.

P. 0. Bailey & Co. will sell by order of assignee
*J:S0 o'clock to-day the stoek of meats and
canned goods, fixtures,Sc.,In store corner of Milk
aad MarkrtiWe|fc
at

HiiirtLn* Βαζλιι—This beautiful weekly pubUcailon is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The number for the ensuing week has been received by N. G. Fcsseudon, 484 Congress street.

SUPERIOR COURT.

r

Saturday—M. I'. Frank vj. J. Edwaids.
Truver 10 recevoi the value of a horse tailed tltu
"Edwards uiare" υ( the alleged value of $150.
XII
In A1HRÏ*
OC
oue Meserve bought of Λ. K. l'luuimer a
borsvcnown as the Davis horse and gave I'luuifcor»>
u
Wirf liolnies note therefor, l'luuimer, wanting
l>/>
—nrfTlttli
■ Tittle more
security, as there was nothing paid
down. had Meserve put this Edwards mare In
down,
controversy Into the note so that the note read
"The said Davis horse aud the Miles Edward
mare am to remain the
property of the said l'lumuier until this note Is paid.''
The note was subsequently transferred by l'luiumer to the plaintiff wilh an assignment of all the right lie had to
both horses,
bubsequontly Meserve sold the Edwards mare to the defendant. The note has not
been paid.
The defendant claims that as the
Edwards mare was 110 part of the consideration
of the note she cannot be held
by the plaintiff:
lliat she could not "remain the property" of
l'luuimer when she never was his property ; that
the note cannot operate as a
mortgage because
there are no words of conveyance on It. Decision
reserved.
Frank i Larrabee for plaintiff.
W. 11. Vinton for defendant.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
It la reported that a creamery will soon be
established near Lunt's Corner.
f]Kov. Mr. Uasliford will organize a crusade
against lottery companies.
There were 30 arrests last week, of which
28 were for drunkenness.
The new City Government will bo organized at 10 a. m. today, when Mayor Chapman
will deliver his inaugural.
Mrs. Emma Palmer writes from Birmingham, England, to the city marshal, requesting information of her daughter, Emma
Palmer, who is said to have eoine to Portland
in 1870 to work for a Mr. Anderson.
The
marshal has not yet been able to find any
trace ot tho missing girl.
Λ car load of North Carolina pine is now
on the way to'Portlnnd, the first ever sent
here.

Longfellow Chautauqua Circlo will meet
with Mrs. Helen Emery this evening at 136
Park street.
It was a splendid day yesterday, a welcome
harbinger of the.epring. If such days continue a little while the snow banks will be
greatly reduced in size.
The value of exports last week were
9312,071, including 171,000 shingles, and 3,637 barrels of apples. The Imports were 5,500
bags
of sugar and 40 cases of merchandise.
The alarm of fire from box No. 15 yesterday afternoonjwas caused by a burning chimney in the house on Monument street o-rned
by Patrick McShea. The services of the engines were nopKMtahftrirattfn^tt^
The
'V^iar business meeting of the "Y"
this afternoon at 31 i Exchange
reel, promptly at 2.30. Members are requested to bring needles, thimbles and scissors.

Mr. Uurnhain closed his toboggan slide
Saturday night. lie says his season has been
reasonably successful, considering the weathNext year he will organize costumed
clubs.
er.

A Oltebec firm h«s humi rtl«trihiltln«r

η

n1»n

•ibly worded circular in town promising the
first twenty ladles who wrote from Portland
to their Quebec office enclosing 2 two cent
slump» a new dress pattern worth 98. The
first mall out from Portland the next day contained over one hundred and seventy letters
directed t« the firm. Iφ* many received the
dress pattern?
Y. M. C. A.

There

good attendance at the Sunday morning meeting at the Y. M. C. A,
rooms for young men
only. The topic "The
value of Resisted Temptations" was well
presented by the leader, Mr. A. F. Welch.
Interesting remarks were also made upon
the subject by several of the brethren. The
lime is fast approaching when all the religious meetings of the associations throughout the world, except the boys' meetings, will
be for young men only. This is simply a return to the original plan from which the associations Jhave widely departed in recent
was a

Wherever the meetings have been
changed from mixed to young men's meetings,
better results have invariably followed. The
boys' meeting in the afternoon was addressed by Itev. G. M Howe of Lewiston and
others.
The evening gespel meeting was
conducted by Mr. Geo. F. French. There
was a large attendance.
Remarks were
made by Rev. C. C. Sampson of Tilton, N.
H., and by Messrs. French, Staples, General
Secretary Winter and others.
years.

The Dallas

The Dallas returned from a eruise on
Saturday, and reports that the gale of Thursday night cleared the Thoroughfares of ice.
The Dallas found a largd number of vessels
in the ice, and released them to the number
of thirteen, besides a number which succeeded In forcing their way through in the track
made by the steamer.
A number of large schooners were seen
making their way to the eastward, and the
eoastlng season seems to be fairly opened.
The Dallas has done a great deal of good
vork the past season, and Capt. Barr and
his officers have had a tough experience.
Funeral of Lewi· T. Brown.
The funeral of Lewis T. Brown took place
at his late residence on State street Saturday
afternoon. There was a large attendance of
the friends of the deceased, many places of
bueines* on Commercial street being closed
during the hour of the ceremony. The Episcopal burial service was read by Rt. Rev.
Bishop Neely and Rev. Canon Sills of St.
Luke's Cathedral. The State Street choir
sang several appropriate selections. There
was a great number of elegant floral tributes
in a variety of designs. The body was taken
to Evergreen Cemetery for interment.
8t. Patrick's

Day.

St. Patrick's Day will be observed by the
usual services at the Catholic Cathedral and
όν. Dominic's Church.
Xtev. Κ. F. Hurley οί

Farmington, formerly of Portland, will deliver an eulogy at the Cathedral and
Very
Iiev. Father Murphy at St. Dominic's.
The
usual concert of the children of the parochial .schools will come off at City Ilall in the
eremng.

Accidents.
Mr. Alfred

Wiggiu,

Republican

engineer Cumberland
and injured

No. 3, fell on the icy sidewalk

hie hand seriously.
Mr Goodwin, of Eastman & Goodwin,
mounted a hack to secure a swinging sign, in
the gale Friday night. The sign gave way,
and Mr. Goodwin fell from the hack, bruising himself badly.

Caerphilly Castle.
A very interesting description of Caerphilly
Castlo, in Wales, appeared in the Sunday
Times, written by some one under the nom
de plume of Harry Chainplate. Relating, as
the article did, to a part of the English
dominions of which little is generally known,
and written in excellent style, it was instructive as well as interesting.

There is undoubtedly much that
judgment.
Is figurative in the revelation of St John, yet

BLOCKED IN MARCH.

CAUCUSES.

and Democratic Candi-

Hard Times *n the

Ogdensburg

and

dates Nominated.

Maine Central Railroad·.

At 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon the Republican members-elect of the new city government held their annual caucus in the aldermen's room. A spirit of harmony pervaded the assemblage and the business of the
caucus was finished shortly before 7 o'clock,
when the members of both parties partook
of a .supper provided by ltuhy.
The Republican nominations are :
Clerk—George C. Burgess.
Treasurer—Henry W. Hersey.
Auditor—Cyrus Novell.

The railioad», siftce the last great snow
storm, have been having a tough experience.
On the Portland & Ogdensburg road, Saturday, the Bartlett train had on several engines, and did not reach LSartlett until 6 p.
m. that afternoon, and Fabyan's at 4 p. m.
yesterday afternoon. The road is now clear.
The trains in Saturday were four hours late.
The railroad men say that there ià more
enow piled up out aliing the line of the
Maine Central than after last year's great
snow storm, with the
exception of at Ilermoo. where last season's enormous drift is
conspicuous by its absence. These recent
storms have cost the railroads some money.
Conductor John Jewett's train was stuck
in a big snow drift half a mile from Pittsfield, Friday. At dinner time, when Mr.
Jewett saw no prospects of getting clear, he
went into Pittsfield and returned with re-

Messenger—John

IN COLORADO'S FINE CLIMATE.
Dknvkb, Col., February 13,1885.
Same weeks ago 1 was attending to work that
me
to
cold and wet, and tlie result was,
exposed
first 1 knew I|was down on my back wltli a sever»
cough and fever. I had a terrible pain through
my lungs and back. I dldu't know what to do. I
«ut to the druggist, a friend of
mine, telling him
my symptoms. lie came right over himself and
brought with lilm some Ai.i.iixk'h POHOU* Pi.abrana which, he said, would cure me.
lie applied
one to tlio upper part of the chest and throat, and
one between my shoulier blades. 1 began to experience relief almost Instantly and, to my great
surprise and satisfaction, In two hours or less the
pain In coughing was gone, the ooughlng tleslf
only occasional, my skin was moist, and generally I was pretty nearly all right ; only remained
In the house tho next day, although
keeping the
Plasters on for some ten days later, and 1 was
well.
P. Buxxak.

—
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Shaw.

Solicitor—Joseph \V. Symonds.
Civil Engineer—William A. Goodwill.
Street Commissioner—George S. Staples.
Harbor Master—Benjamin J. Willaril.

Assessor (or Three \ears—John W. \ork.
Assistant Assessors—Osman C. Munroe, Albert
H. Purrlugtou, W. C. <ί. Carney, Charles C.
Douglass. Orlando W. Eld r idge, ttichard 11. Ball,
William H. l'lummer.
Weighers and Gaugers—Cynis Κ. I .add, Converse O. Leach.
Weigher et Hay—Levi S. Pcnuell.
Sealer of Weights aud Measuris-W. It. P.

Cross.

Weighers of Hani Coal and Plaster-Cyrus K.
Laiid. Converse O. I<each.
superintendent of C.<icks—Ira Berry, Jr.
Truant Officer—Charles A. Real,
Chief Engineer uI Eire Oepartmert^GranvlU·
H. Cloyes.
Assistant Engineers of Eire Department—First,
Charles H. Cusning; Second. Kobert W. Jackson;
Third, Thomas l'aiue ; Fourth, Samuel H. Hodgdon.
Engineers of tho Steam Fire Engines—Maelilgonne. No. 1, Edward W. l'orter; Portland, No.
2, John Consens ; Cumberland. No. 8. Alfred
Wigglti; Falmouth, No. 4, Thomas H Williams;
Casco, No. ft, Charles 1'. French.

City Physician—Alfred King.
Consulting Physicians—8. 11. Weeks, J. A.
Spalding, Charles D. Smith.
Superintendent of School Buildings—William 11.
Sargent.

Overseers of the Poor—William 11. tireen, Ezra
N. Perry. Henry S. Trlekey, C. W. 'Γ. Goding.
Electrician—l^vl L Cummings.
Knrp*fi«r-

Pllntnn

Τ

Mnïntlri»

Inspector of Buildings—William U.Green.
Weigher of Grain—Millard F. Hicks.
Weigher and Measure· ot l.ciitlier—William 11.
Roberts, Jr.
Pouud Keepers-William Hayes, Levis. Pen-

uell, Samuel Cobb.
Field Driver and Fenee Viewer—Samuel Cobb.
After adjournment Mr. William M. Murks
was nominated
bjr the Aldermen ns tlieir
candidate (or chairman of the Hoard, and
L. Clifford Wade, by the Conncllmen for
clerk of the Common Council.
The only changes mentioned in the above
named officers are Dr. King for city physician, In place of Dr. Smith who has tilled
the office the usual number of terms, and
Converse I). Leach weigher and gauger, in
place of George McAllister.
The Democratic members-elect held their
caucus in the Mayor's room, and adjourned
to supper with the Republicans after making

the tollowlng nominations:
Clerk—Manfred M. Rlggs.

freshments, consisting
passengers Were

nkn..»

Rogers.
Inspector of New Buildings—Charles H. Rich-

ards.
Assistant Assessors—Thomas R. Harper. John
Γ. Kernpan. Jason M. Studlev, Michael A.
Welch,
Orrille Riggs, James H. Bradley, David W. Maiiwiic*.

City Electrician—Willis G. l'arker.
PERSONAL.
I)r. S. II. Weeks is Improving.
He was
able to sit up on Saturday last.
Mr. John G. Magle, of the "Alone in London" company, is in the city.
Dr. S. C. Gordon had his leg put into
plaster yesterday and expects to be able to
git up today. lie is getting along nicely.
Hon. William W. Thomas i« at the Everett House, Jacksonville, Fla., and Mr. and
Mrs. Giles O. Bailey at the Grand View.
Mr. C. E. Stone, formerly of Falmouth, but
for the past nine years superintendent of a
sugar plantation on the Sandwich Islands, is
visiting Portland.
Miss Jennie Hezelton of Chicago, formerly of Portland, is studying music with Vanninl in Italy, and her voice is highly spoken
■»f.
Lists for subscriptions to the organ concert to be given by Frederick Archer, will be
left at Stockbridge's and Ε. B. Kobiuson's

-today.—
Messrs. Andrew J. Rich and James Webb
have returned from their Florida trip, and
Mr. I. II. Lowell from his winter vacation
improved in health.
Mr. Clarence A. Hight, of Harvard College, eon of Capt. Horatio Hight, is at home
on account of an injury to his
hand, received
during gymnastic exercise.
An Associated Press despatch says:
"James G. Blaine, Jr., has permanently severed his connection with the Pittsburg
Times to accept a $2000 position in Wall
street, New Y*>rk."
D. K. Bickfcrd, R. S. Hussey,
Boston ;
Win. J. Knaus, Chicago ; Henry Davis, Amherst, N. S. ; Alex. Smyth, New York ; Hon.
D. J. McGillicudy, Lewlston: Thomas F.
Murphy, Augusta; Wm, H. Simmons, Boston, were among the recent arrivals at the
United States Hotel.
Mr. Fred A. Shaw will soon be at home
from Florence. Hie statues of Athene and
Hypatia are highly spoken of.
The latter,
which is to be put into marble immediately,
is a draped figure representing Hypatia
standing, defending herself from the unjust
charges brought against her.JShe holds a roll
of parchment in one hand while the other is
stretched out in a half defiant, half pleading
attitude.
RAILWAY MATTER8.
I'OBXLAND & OGDKNSBUBG.
Receiver Anderson of the Portland &
Ogdensburg railroad has issued a circular notifying shipper that special rates are likely to
be withdrawn April first, and advising shippers not to cuicate on present rates on and

after

April

5th.

Prang's Easter
Messrs. L. Prang & Co,

Cards.

of Boston have
issued their Easter cards for 1886. The cards
embrace a great variely of designs by successful artiste. The object has been to keep
pace with the demand for more artistic results, with original designs, appropriate sentiments and taste in ornamentation. Th·
large cards, with their handsome designs and
coloring, will be elegant souvenirs of the
Easter tide, while the large number of the
smaller but not less tasty cards afford a great
variety from which buyers may make their
selections.

Fraudulent Use of the Malls.
who gave the name of Henry Palmer, and said he belonged in Portland, published an advertisement in the Bangor Commercial for 200 girls to work in a new
shop ;
A

man

at I tr»Vi arc

Kntf/\r*

lml" μ-α»1γα-»

—11 *-1—'

Eight dollars a week was offered and parties were requested to send one dollar for
lull particulars, lie was caught taking letters containing money Irom the Tost Office
in Bangor and will be brought to Portland
and tried on a charge ol fraudulent use of
the mails, by District Attorney Bird.
Base

Ball.

Manager Spence has arranged the following games for April: With Newark, 1st and
2d; Washington 4th and 5th; at Richmond
with the Hamlltons on the (ith, 7th, 8th and
9th; at Frederick, Md., on the 11th; at Baltimore, on the 12th; at Bridgeport, on the
13th ; at Hartford, on the 14th and 15th ; at
Bridgeport, on the lfith ; at Waterbury, on
the 18th ; at Danbury, on the 19th ; at Springfield or Amherst, on the 30th. On the 21st
the team appears on their own ground with
Bowdoin College.
Portland Business

College.

There was a large attendance at the Γ. B.
C. Debating Club Saturday evening to listen
to the argument by Messrs. Spaulding and
Gowen ; the question being, "should women
be
the
franchise."
given
right of
The case was well handled on both sides and
was closed in favor of the affirmative.
At
the close of the discussion the paper "Stu<1 tilts Review" was read
by the editor, Mr.
Woodsome, and a fine programme was given.
Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate In
tills county have been recorded at the
Registry of Deeds :
Windham—William Bickford to Geo. M. Ling,
laud, $50.
Ueo. M. Ling to Sebago Wood Board Co.
; laud,
$1 and consideration.
Lucy A. Hart to Sebago Wood Board Co. : laud,

SI and consideration.
Melissa A. Kdwards to Knyal Tyler ; land »200
liarrison--I>anlel Scribner to Martha L. Hanborn, land and buildings; $1 and consideration.

greatly

board. The
pleased with Mr.
on

in

Ο

Tht' farmers attempted to reach the markets of Lewiston and Auburn Saturday.
Everything was blocked. It was Impossible
to reach the Auburn cemetery in a hack Saturday forenoon, without breaking out the
roads.
"In ten minutes the sleigh tracks
were out of sight under the blowing snow,"
said a farmer who drove in Friday afternoon
The freight train to the West on the Maine
Central railroad was delayed near Yarmouth
Junction Friday afternoon.
The evening
trains into Lewiston were about half an
hour late.
The deep cuts that have been
made before this, through the snow banks

receptacles

for the snow.

The eastern train that was due at lîfcwiston at about 11 o'clock, was delayed In
a snow drift at Belgrade.
A train was made
up at Lewistoa for Portland, and tlis regular
strain was not waited for. The train from
the east was several hours late.

Weigher of Hay—Isaac Knight.
Superintendent of Clocks -Ueorge A. Harmon.

Truant Officer—Thomas F. Carians.
*
Chief Engineer—Aagustus F. Griffin.
Assistant Engiueers --Benjamin 1. Small. Andrew Nelson, John K. Cady, Benjamin I. Norton.
City Physician—Charles A. Moserve.
Overseers of the Poor—Patrick Feeney, William H. Sargent, Joseph E. Blabon, Edward B.
Wlnslow.
Superintendent of School Buildings—Spencer

crackers, cheese,

Jewett's provision for them.
The Maine Central tracks are now clear in
every direction, but they had a hard time on
the main line east and on the Mount Desert
branch Saturday forenoon.
The train from
St. John, which should have been in Bangor
at 0.45 that morning, got stuck between
Kingman and Mattawamkeag, and did not
arrive until 4 o'clock in the afternoon. The
train from Bar Harbor met with a bad accident about a mile and a half below Brewer
village. The snow plow ran up'ou α drift
and fell back upon the engine, breaking the
front part so badly that It could not haul the
train.
A wrecking train worked there all
the forenoon, and towed the cars into Ban-

are

Treasurer—Jtoswell M. Richardson.
Auditor—James E. Owen.
Messenger—Paul J. tirant.
Solicitor—Philip J. Larrabee.
Civil Engineer—John F. Anderson.
Street Commissioner—Timothy F. Lynch.
Harbor Master—Daniel Gallagher.
Assessor for Three Years-Stephen K. Dyer.

of

hot coffee, etc., enough for all

CITY REPORTS.
CHIEF EKCINEEK MUE DEPARTMENT.
Chief Cloyes reports the following alarms
and fires in 1880-7:
Bell alarms, 40; telephone and still alarms, 7. Bell alarms for

connect with the Megantic road and the erection of a pulp mill at Madison.
A Loan aiul Building association has be*conie an institution in Gardiner and is prospering. Many additional houses will be bui;t
in the town which would not have been built
the present year but for this association.
Similar associations are needed in other New
England towns, andwill succeed and benefit
the towns where they are located, if rightly

of some|things we are certain. We shall be
changed in two things. First we shall liavu
the spiritual vision and shall s«e not
"through a glass darkly, but face to face."
And second we shall be transparent and
shall be known. Will not this revelation
not
shame
Will
be a; punishment?
and confusion be heaped upon us for our
sins ? And in the face of all this who is
righteous? Who can look into his own
heart and then up into the face of God and
say "Reveal all these to men."
Yet to this searching presence all must
coiuh.
No impurity that can be so covered,
no false feature so veiled that it will not be
One
seen in the pure white light of heaven.
sure of endurmay ask how can anyone be
ing God's presence, and of ?passing the judgSalvation and
ment to our soul's safety
Here
that alone will enable us to do this.

managed.
The iron workers in Bath

employing a
large crew of men at the present time.
Among other things being manufactured at
the

works is a windlass of excellent design
for the Munro steamer. A steam bolster has
just been completed for the line schooner
now being built bv J. Manchester Haynes at

Wiscasaet.
Mr. Burgess has just made designs for a
flying fisherman" for Boston parties. It is
intended to ha»e it outsail any vessel at
It is to be
present belonging to the fleet.
03 feet water line with plumb stem and overhanging stern. She will look like a larçe
yacht trim and clean in all her lines. She is
to be finished by Slay 1st and will be called
the Maty K. Powers.

there is no room for shame and hyprocrisy.
Christ could look boldly into the eyes of the
Pharisees and say,"Which of you cohvincetii
me of sin ?" atul they could not answer. He
And to you and me he
was one with God.
comes saying, I am the right and holy One,
and
sins
you shall be made as
renounce your
and white as snow." We are but to
ally strive to be like him and our salvation
is assured. Christ's saving grpce will forgive and blot out out transgressions. And
when we shall see him face to face our dlscipleship, our honesty of purpose, will be a
glory to have made known.

Tho Death Rate.
The whole number of deaths in the city for
last week was 20, from the
following

Sure

causes

Diseases.

Company

will

in this

city.

Consumption
Dyspepsia

ed on J,uke xii, 2.
'For there is nothing
covered that shall not be revealed ; neither
hid, that shall not be known."

These words were spoken midway between
important events in Jesus' life ; lie had
just been dining with the Pharisees, had
turned away from them and was about to
commence a discourse to his disciples.
They
came as an encouragement to his followers
and as a warning of speedy exposure to the
Pharisees. The holy men rejoiced at the coming vindication of their righteousness—the
wicked trembled at the disclosing of their
sins.
riBut in application to our own lives and
destinies, what is hid? What is revealed?
What is there that must be revealed? First
a man's thoughts are hid.
They are not, as
are his outward actions,laid open to the public gaze.
Then the feelings, or our hearts,
are covered.
Appearances are all we see.
The cruel features of scorn and envy lie hidden. Our motives, too, we often conceal.
We can never know the real sincerity of purpose, the real reason for a mau's actions.
All these three are for the most part hidlen. If wc could know these we should
know the man. These determine what we
ire.
And these lnnerlhoughts and feelings
ind motives are beipg revealed all the time.
Emerson says, "Tlie world is full of judgBut when and liqw the tmal
ment days.
two
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SACCABAl'I'A.

walks on all streets

IteadiDg..

that

are now
a receiv-

yfe go.
TOWN

ELECTIONS.

Drew,

Mason —8. A. Bean, moderator; J. C. Bean,
clerk ; J. H. Beau. 1). K. .Mills. Horace Hutchinson,
selectmen, assessors ami overseers of poor; F. 1.
Bean, treasurer; Geo. H. Brown, agent and collector; F. r. Bean, S. 8. committee; J. H. Bean. A.
l/wejoy,Geo. D. Morrill, highway surveyors;
Horace Hutchinson, school agent.
Sl'MNF.u—Wm. It. 8ewell, moderator; G. A.
Chandler, clerk ; 8. F. Stetson. L. B. Heald. Ν. M.
Varney, selectmen; H. It. Chandler. treasurer; H.
8. Coburn, A. B. Briggs, W. H.
Eastman, 8. S.com·
inittee; Israel λ. Fletcher, cotleetor.
New V ν κ γ ahd—Moderator, F. Η. Β. Pratt:
clerk, Ο. 8. Turner; selectmen, Martin V. Hardy.
C. W. Moody, W. A. ltaiul; 8. 8.
committee,
George 1). Clark, Ε. E. Tootliaker, F. B. Spaulding; collector and constable, A. Orcutt.
iNDt'sTBY—Charles 8. liackliffe, moderator;
Franklin W. Patterson, James M. Norton, Chas.
8. Itackllfte, selectmen ; Charles M.
Hilton, treasurer; Harris··» Daggett, clerk; Frank H. Bailey,
superv.sor; Ward Burns, constable and collector.
Κ inofield—Moderator, Alonzo Knapp; clerk,
C. W. Clark; selectmen, Enierson Bradbury,
Lucien 1'. Dudley, George M. Vose; treasurer,
William 8. Gilbert; supervisor, Herbert Ï. Wood.
Fayette—Moderator, F. A. Chase; clerk. A.
G. Γ nderwood ; selectman and supervisor, Geo.
Underwood: treasurer and collector, J. S. W.
Hewett, at 2V4 cents on the dollar.
Vienna—Moderator, A. G. Whither; clerk,
lia..-·-
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Graves, A. G. Whlttier; treasurer. E.N. Allen;
A. G. Wlilttier, supervisor ut schools; Lewis
Berry, constable and collector.
Βκιιότον—The Republicans elected their entire ticket by upwards ol 100 majority. The
officers chosen are as follows: Moderator, A. 11.
Walker; town clerk, lloraccG. Larrabee; selectmen, etc., Geo. C. Mead. Chas. H. Gould, David P.
Chaplin; treasurer, Mellen I'lummer; trustee ol
school (und, Mellen Pluminer·, agent. A. H.
Walker; ». S. committee, Henry B. Nevens; collector, John 11. Boss; auditor, Chas. K. Gleasou;
constables, .loliu H. ltoss. M. Gleason.
Lexington.—Town clerk, A. H. Chase; selectmen, A. 11. Chase, F. E. Boynton, Juliu Green;
school supervisor, J. E. Boynton.
Edkn.—Selectmen, Β. S. Hlgglns, J. E. Harmon, Chas. F. l'aine; town clcrk, Samuel Rich;
treasurer, D. Γ. Marcyes; supervisor of schools,
Wm. E. Peach; road commissioner, Geo. Dollver;
overseer of poor, Herrick Hlggins.
WKSTi-onT.—Moderator, y. C. Ilodgdon; clerk,
Ε. E. McCarty : selectmen, assessors and overseers of poor. M. C. l!ro<iks, Wllmot Greenleaf, Q.
C. Ilodgdon ; collector, Fred Bailey; treasurer.
James Thomas; supervisor of schools, Fred
Bailey;constables, (j. C. Ilodgdon and I). W.
Shea.
West Gaiidixer—Moderator, S. M. Plnkhani;
selectmen, assessors and overseers of the poor,
Will. P. Haskell, A. W. Brann, H. Goldsmith, Jr. ;
treasurer, Stephen
Western; supervisor of
schools, E. P. heavey; collector and constable,
Joseph Trafton.
Tt HNEti—Moderator, ltufus Prince, rep. ; clerk,
C. 11. Bailey, rep. ; seleetraen, Auury Leavitt,
rep., II. W. Oopeland. labor, A. H. Pratt, rep.;
treasurer and collector, Geo. B. Bradford ; S. S.
Committee, H. L. Irish, dcui.: agent, W. B. Beals,

Brooks— J. Llttlefield, Allium Foster, Isaac
Leather, selectmen; Mr. Brown, treasurer; Win,
Gould, collector; Walter l'enney, supervisor of •I»
schools.

Montvillk—Moderator, Yoluey Thompson,
clerk, F. A. Cuahman; selectmen, A. M. Hummer, J. K. Simmons, F. A. Cushman ; treasurer,
James Bartlett; S. 8. Committee, A. 1). ltamsev;
au'iltor, E. L. Rowell; constable and collector, B.

F. Foster.
AVeld—Orietus Phillips,
moderator; J. 8.
Houghton, clerk ; George N. Coburn, R. <>. Denning. Κ. E. Scaminaii, selectmen; A. E. Houghton, treasurer; Miss A. K. Sanborn, school committee; K. Newman, collector. Amounts raised
were as follows :
Fur schools, JS70; support of
poor and to defray all town charges, SI υ ου ; reou
roads
and
pairs
bridges, $3000; payuiaii! of
^
town debt, $500.
Pittston—Moderator. John Scott; selectmen,
B. F. Fuller, John Scott, Francis Nash ; treasurer. Henry Clark; collector of taxes, George
Moody; supervisor of schools, J, M. Byrne; constable, Jeremiah Plnmmer. Other towu officers
are to be chosen by the selectmen who are also
assessors and overseers of poor. Appropriations :
$1250 for common schools, and $250 fur high
schools.
Belgrade.—Moderator, Ciias. A. Yeaton,
I)em. ; town clerk, James C. Mosher, Dem. ; selectmen, Geo. E. Minot, Sep., SewellSnaulding. Rep.,
Ε. H. Mosher, Dem. ; town agent, Geo. E. Miuot ;
treasurer, L. Y. Bachelder, IDeni. ; supervisor of
schools, H. F. D. Wyman, l)em.; collector, Jas.

week, and will give another concert at the
same place tomorrow evening. The
young
people are aged between nine and fourteen
years, and their voices are remarkable. They
have been secured by the Village Improvement Society at great expense. There will
be a new programme furnished tomorrow
evening and souvenirs presented at the
door. A special horse car will leave Market
Square at 7.30 p. m. to accommodate those
from the city, returning after tiie concert.
Tickets will be for sale at Owen, Moore &
Co.'s and at Mr. Cheuery's. The following
compose the company : Jeanne de Bevallau,
prima donna, soprano, 13 years; Lisette
Aronna, contralto, 11 years ; Eugenie Foa,
pianist, 13 years ; Madelon Marbœuf, reader,
11 years; Messrs. Vanberger, tenor, 8 years ;
Guillaume de Courey, tenor, 13 years; Jean

Tebbetis, Rep. ; constable, Taylor Fenny.

Madison—Moderator, William D. Haydeu;
selectmen, H. A. Johnson, Daniel F. Hobart. A.
P. Turnfer; treasurer, clerk and Jcollector. Diusmore Cleveland ; school committee,
\V. (}. Saw
yer; town agent, Tillsoti D. Salley: auditor, B. P.
J. Weston; constables, V. Perry, F. I.. Harding,
William Prescott. W. II. Nutting, Hiram Look
and Morris Moore.
Livermore—Charles W. Fuller.moderator ; W.
M. Bennett, clerk; George Τ. Piper, Charles F.
Pike, Ira F. Monroe, selectmen; It. li. Bradford,
treasurer; Charles L. Day. superintendent of
lue towu raised
schools; no collector chosen,
11225 for schools and 8350 for free liich school.

■»

il was voieu ιυ lax

nogs.

Brownfield—Selectmen, James Κ. II111, David Seavey, John Marstou ; treasurer, William
Boyntou ; clerk, Frank Ham ; collector, Broughton BartletU supervisor ol schools, Miss Graco
Weeks.
^
CjLNTONJiil.
campneii. selectmen; M. l'eabody, clerk and treasurer; A. L. Stan wood, suof schools.
periutcudeut
Notwithstanding the
bad traveling, the meeting was well attended and
a lively interest was manifested.
Penobscot—C. K. Bridges, W. B. Leach, Walter J. Creamer, selectmen, assessors and overseers or the poor ; Samuel Leach, supervisor of
schools: Gilbert Llttlefield. collector and treasurer; C. lv. Kildges, town ageut; N. F. Norton,
road commissioner.
East Livkrmorb— Keubeu Weld, moderator:
Dr. C. H. Glbbs, town clerk: N. W. Brown, i'ro.,
A. J. Davis. Dem., and E. E. Coding, Pro., selectmen and assessors ; Dr. C. II. Globs, treasurer and school committee.
Rumford— Moderator, A. H. Priée;
clerk·
James S. Morse: selectmen, Waldo Pettingtll, 8"
L. Moody, J. H. Martin; treasurer, C. W. Kim.
ball; supervisor, Ε. H. Elliott.
Camûriikjk.—A. W. Ham, moderator; A. W.
Ham, W. 11. King, F. D. It. Morrill, selectmen S.
C.Ham, clerk; John B. Labree, treasurer; H.
Watson, collector and constable; M. H. Kin.·, supervisor of schools. The town voted to purchase
a road machine.
Chesterville.—Pliiucas Whlttier, moderator,
John C. Wheeler, clerk ; Everett F. Dyke. Justus
Webster, Joseph B.French, selectmen ; Thomas
J. Wheeler, treasurer: Miss Eva O. Park, supervisor; Charles H. Judklns. constable and collect-

MARRIACES.
In Gray, March 0, by Bev. E. Bean, Sewall F.
Harmon and Mies Addle F. Blake, ooth of New
Gloucester.
tu Htbroii, Feb. 23, Sherman Bearce and Miss
Lucia B. Eastman.
In West Β istol, March 0, Capt. Ellis Bowman
and Miss Addle G. Hatch.
In Gardiner, March 2, Capt. Wm. T. Henderson
and Ella Caldou.
In Auburn. March 10, Walter E. Morton of So.
Paris and Miss Elizabeth M. Whitman of Turner.
Iu Foxcroft. Feb. 26, Thomas Lovejey and Miss
Mary E. Prescott.
In Parknian. Feb. 27, Henry J. Davis of Sangerville and Ellen Austin of Parkman.
In Boston, Feb. 28, Harry P. Webb of Boston
and Miss Leaonett Beechlug, both of Gardiner.
DEATHS.

18 years.
In tills city,

March 13, Mary J., wife ol Benj. L.
Triekey, aged 48 years.
[Funeral Tuesday. Marcli 15, at 11 o'clock a.m.
from 43 Partis St. Burial private. I
In tliis city Mnrcli 13, Edward C. Libby. Aged
v
38 years a inonlli.
[Fanerai services Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from liis late residence 4« Watervilie St.]
At the Marine Hospital, East Deering, Mch-10,
Juhn F. Holmes, aged 31 years.
In Bath, March 12. Samuel F. Purlngton, aged

74 years 4 months.
In Brunswick, March 0, Robert McManus. aged
83 years.
In Pownal, March 2, George W. Gee, aged 8<T
years (i months.
In Old Orchard. March 10, Mary, widow of the
late William Deerlng. aged HO years 1 mouth.
In Cornish, March G, David C. Bike.
In York, March 2, Jol.n Langley, aged 87 years.
In Wiscasset, March 8, of coniiestlou of the
lungs. Mrs. Mary Farnhain. aged 76 years.
In ThomastOn, Feb. 19, Mrs. Matilda Kobiuson,

aged 84

years Β months.
In Thoniaston. Feb. 20,
71 years 3 nimiths.

Harbor,
Al
•i.SrtÎi? years 2 months.

Sidne v.—George F. Bowman, moderator: Fred
E. Blake, clerk ; C. H. Lovejoy, A. T. Clark, G. T.
Goodhue, selectmen; Fred E. Blake, treasurer
and collector; Harry L. Jewett, supervisor.
Temple.*Silas Wilder, moderator; William T.
Brackley, town clerk: Jonathan Crowell, S. It.
Norton, I. W. Sargent, selectmen: Edwin Sawyer
treasurer; Ε. I. Kennlson, school supervisor; G.
H. Jenkins, constable and collector; Edwin
Thurston, special constable.
New Sharon.—Moderator, W. O. Hargraves;
clerk. M. W. Lovetoy ; selectmen, Simon Greenleaf, L. K. Cram, B.H.Oliver: treasurer, Chas.
W. Thompson ;
supervisor of schools, M. W.
Lovejoy; sexton, G. H. Brown,
Plymouth.—Moderator,0.1). Chapman ; clerk,
W. H. Condon; selectmen, S. P. Gilford, H. M.
Gage, J. Woodman; 8. 8. committee. L. W. Stevens; treasurer, A. M. Yeaton; coliector and
constable, John Koblnson; town agent. 8. P. (af-

Feb. 18, Joseph Watts,

Sawn,
ίηΐώ'Ιηβ, March 1.

Tn

vear/vTmonthS.

James Weeks, aged 82 yrs
Feb· 23, benjamin IngaUs, aged

D»5'ton'
yearik—^

In

83

In i'arls,
!) δ years.

NEW

April May

Hood's

Sarsaparilla.

I take Hood's Sarsaparilla for a spring medicine, and 1 find it just the thing. It toues up my
system and makes me feeli like a different man.
My wife takes it for djupepsia, and she derives
great benefit from it. Sho says it is the best medicine she ever took." Frank C. Tuknkk. Hook
& Ladder No. 1, Friend Street, Boston, Mass.
"When I began taking Hood's Sarsaparilla I
was dizzy In the morning, had a headache, aud no
appetite ; but now I can Tiardly get enough cooked
toeat." Emma Shi.I'aro, 1 Coral Street, Worcester, Mass.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

I by all druggists. $l;slx for $5. Prepi
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lo\

ATKINSON
& CO.

House
Furnishers !

Colonel C. S. Edwards when he returned
home from the late war found his farm run
out to such an extent that it did not cut hay
enough to maintain the few head of cattle
which were then upon the place.
By good
management he has brought his land up so
that it produces 100 tons of hay and he win
ters 50 head of cattle, 4 horses and a considerable flock of Maine's best sheep. His potatoe crop has been as large as 1400 bushels.
Col. Edwards is an energetic business man

GRANITE

WANTED

—

PKDAI.

Jt'MT

Ill addition to article» advertised In
last week'» papers, we desire to call the
special attention of the ladies of Port·
land and vicinity to our new line of Madras Lace Curtains which we shall sell
at $2.40, *:t.·><), $6.00, $S.00, $10.00
and upwards per pair. Special attention

Is directed to our French Crete Madras,
which is beautiful in design and workmanship, Irish Point at $0.00 and upwards, Nottingham Lace from 07 1*2
cents per pair to $12.00, Swiss Lace
Curtains for $H.OO, $10.00, $15.00 and
upwards, Brussels Lace Curtains $105
pair, heary Urapery Portiers in
leautiful styles. Do not fail to see this
line when in our building.
Designs for
Lambrequins and Draperies furnished

Ï»er

ntlUUHK VAll η

cipiusr·

I

of age. of
prop-

\
III 35 yean
WANTKD
light complexion, possessed of
honorable
;

some

and steady ; like to correspond
erty ;
Willi a sensible lad; of saine age, or younger, for
cougeulal companionship, Address AUST KALIAN, Press office. Portland, Me.
K-l

Parties to know that Mrs. Dr.
Sherman's Magnetic Ointment, for head
catarrah and rheumatism, also
neuralgia,
ache,
her Corn Salve, are sold at 42 SOUTH STKKKT,
Corns removed for 25
as she employs no agents.
8-1
ets. Bunions 50 cts.

KDl'C4TI«l!4L.

gress

room

Box
8- ι

ΤΤ/Ά!* Τ Κ Ο-from May 1st, a furnished house,

lu Deerlna or Portland, (with stable
a small family ; pUase address Portland P. O. Box 1417, giving rent and location.
8 1
Τ Τ

either

preferredlfor

♦ llAm af illA

to bar.

niilntt »Λ

Now Is

will

nvautan

VA.·

your time to secure au

excellent trade, $23.00 less than ordin-

arily.

miifn huu

.κ

i..ui>lrlf

VArVl'Artl

OFFICE, 4ï*i Congres* Ht.,

NATIONAL Ι.ΟΛΝ
Β.

nil

itr

Sohrlver, Proprietor.

mum
wk THF JlAUAiiVil
1
VA*

âltâJ

I\STKK'TI0\ l\ KML1SII AM) CLA8&
1CAL KTIDIES
(liven

to private pupils by the subscriber,

W.

COLCOR

The New Perfection Refrigerator is
which we sold throughout Mew England last year with the best possible results. Remember we warrant every one
of these to be charcoal Oiled and tbey
are without question the finest article
of the kind now manufactured. The case
work is all made of thoroughly kiln
dried Ash, trimmed with Cherry, and
every one Is tested with oil to preclude
any possibility of their leaking when
nsed. The prices range from $9.00 to
Do not run away with the idea
91.00.
that because we have got ttve feet of
snow now
that the little episode of
warm bntter and sour milk are not near
at hand.
Prepare In time and keep the
Governor good natured.

jan34

HAISIIKI.M »VAI»TKD-20rraH
will Ι)β paid until further notice. GOUDY &
19-tt
Pearl
St.
KENT,

^Μ.ΟΙΚ

thousand dollar·» at Ave per
WAMTED-Hi
cent, for Ave years
real estate In Port*

WANTED.
Beechw's last and greatest book, "£volution and Kfliuiott", a Wright »mi. r^« ti<· lady
In Portland and surrounding town* to take order*
for this work. Sure to have an Immense sale.
Secure territory at onee. Address.
POKDS, HCWAKD & HULBRBT.
*17 BromHeld St.. Boston.
marl2d3t

IîlOK

WANTED.
customers to

know that we have removed
Middle stieet, corner

12.1
OURto No*. 121 andBlock,

Church, Thompson
niarl2dtf

J. T. LEWIS & CO.

WANTED.
per day and carry
POPULAR FOUNsamples
TAIN PEN COMPANY, 257 Broadway, Ν. Y.
eodat
mar!2

Flour Barrel» Wauled.
barrels with heads and in good
vr\—CLEAN
"
condition, for which 20 cents will be
2B-2
paid at No. 12 UNION WHARF.
mg

ϋ"/"

FK.HAI.K HELP.

young protestant girl to do
WANTKD-A
who
make It
light house work,
venient to
at home for
short time.
Call at
one

lodge

can

con-

a

101 CUMBERLAND
STREET,
hours Ttf 2 ami β o'clock.

between

the
8-1

capable Protestant |M ("r
table and chamber work ; references re
F. O. WELLCOME, 624V* Cougress
quired.

WANTED-A

8-1

street.

MALE.

FOR

ηΑΚΙΒΕ FOB MALK—By C
12-1
L. JEWELL, 122 Centre 8t.

TAB·.Κ

S
OK MALK—A hotel containing 23 rooms,
the Sea-wall, Old Or
F pleasantly located middle
of
will be
chard. It not sold
on

by

ΜΑΙΈ—Peel's Condition Pood for Horse*

FOR
Cattle. Swine and Poultry. This Food cleanthe blood and
the animal to
brings

ses

('Mima Mtrcet. Oppe.il. City Hall·
practical school of business, having a National College Hank, with a cash capital of |200,«00
organized In 1804. The bent (acuities offered.
Experienced teacher* employed In each department. and thorough Instruction guaranteed. The
short haud and type-writing taught by a practical
stenographer. Sessions, sTx days and evening·,
ltatcs very low. Catalogue free. Any further Information cheerfully furnished. Address,
I*. A. URAV, A. Jl. Principal,
A

sep 18

eoddiu

CANTATAS FOR FLOWER TIME !
Teachers of Juvenile Kinging Classes do not
need to be told of the Intense interest and enthusiasm which attends the bringing out of a new
CANTATA. The following are new. bright, pretty and eaiUy given. Commence lu time to prepare them.
VOIC'BM OF MATl'BK, Operetta.
Ν. II. Sargent.
I OKFMT Jl HI IK·: HtVU, S. h. Sargent.
*KW VI.OHA I VKVTIVΑΙ., Bradbury.
Arranged by J. C. Johnson.
.TIKBKY CtnrAIOY.ols^b' Pirate
Colli· C«M.
Price of each book, 40 cts„ or |3.80 per doz.
The first two books are by a nature and music
lover, who Alls them with very sweet soogs of
birds, (lowers. Insects, etc. Flora's festival, doubled In sue, and with minute directions, will surely
lie a success, as will, In another way, toe "Mkbkt
Company."
Our new edition of VOK'nN OV PMAIftl.
(40 cts., or $4.20 per doz.) by Itev. C. I.. Hutchlus. Is cordially uommneed tu all who wish a ·>■
•lay pchool Sia« Booh ol the highest character.

Mrhoel·, Acnilr usie« and Heasiaarle· are always safe In adoptlug the carefully compiled
We recMrh··! M«az Hook* of Ultson & Co.
ommend (oilthe higher schools, HO XI» (.KCKT
IV« (HO cts. ami KO Y Al, sim.kk 00 CU.)
(or grammar schools, HO.·*»; HKl.l.s (OOctsJ,
and for primary schools, CJK.TIW FOR LIT·
tm Ni.tttfcKrt (30c.)

Any book mailed for Betall i'rice.
OLIVER DIT«ON Λ CO., Boston.
eodAw2w

mar8

May.

rented for a term of year», Call on or address F
L. CARNEY. Sheepecot Bridge, Me., or D. F
12-1
HABLKY. Old Orchard.

healthy

a

condition; now is the timo to use this foou.
CALLON E. MORRILL, Cor. Preble and Cumber

CLOSING OUT

l-l

laiiu sireeis.

SAL€.

OK MALE OR TO LK.UK-Allouse in
a block of two houses, with ten
rooms al
Woodfords, 011 Woodfords street,with stable anil

F

carriage house attached. If rented and sold, sale
subject to lease and two thirds can remain on
mortage. Enquire at MR. M ANNS, sixth house

Kessenden street, left side ; house is near botli
1-2
horse and steam cars.
OK

»ALK-Ouo
„r 1,11.in II —lit

Horse
-!****■■"' I{"llt>r With all the flttings
W- llMPm Rood condition at a bargain. Address
.UDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Blddeford
ι-,...

for

ill

I Him

fi/L

Schooner, New Boxer ; 60 tons ; light
drait ι rebuilt in 188;» with best white
MVi °:ik· Uan1)8 bought at a bargain if
•Ji^^fccalt d for soon. SAMIEL ΚΑΝ Κ IN.
Keunebunkport Me., Feb. 22. 1887 feh22d:iw/Λ I,

"

For Sale or To Let,
DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
house on Pine street, near Urackett street,
recently modernized and improved, contains two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
hot and cold water,) seveh chambers, plenty ol
closets and front and back stairs, fire places in
back parlor and dining room, new steain heating
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted
and papered throughout ; area of lot 4,· 00 aquare
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of ROLLINS &
dec24dtf
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.

Stoves and Ranges
FOR EVERYBODY.

HKLP.

DIALS

situation

coachman In a
private family. Am capable of taking care
of horses and driving. Call or address, rear 45
MAYO STREET. References given If required.
8-1

WANTED—Λ

TO

as

LKT.

LET-Dwelling Houses: Merrill, Cumberland, Lafayette, and Congress streets. Cheap
If applied for at once. Address S. L. CARLETON
Attorney at Law, 180 Middle street. Residence,
118 Congress street.
12-1

TO

All Sizes,

LET—With

board, pleasant parlor suitable for gentleman and wife
TO
single gentlealso
man

Ladies' and Misses' Woolen llom ·*

cost, and manjr less thaa.^·**
ttJaii pack them we offer some
genuine bargains in nice gooils at low
price», for a few da/», as we want the
for

room

Spriuj^Goods.

Kinds,

large

lady ;

or

J. M. DYER & CO.,
511

Congres*

mari)

λ Splendid Bakiug Range with ware,
zinc and leg rests for $15, IN, 20,
22.50, 25.00 and up to $50. Remember that in buying ranges rrom us von
get a guarantee that they are perfect
bakers, and we warrent the tops and
bottoms, the sides and the ends against
cracking for 12 months, and we respectfully refer you to any customer of ours
through the length and breath of the
State of Maine, that we have uot done
by just as we agreed, and we could refer
you to hundreds of ranges set up in various parts of the State, which are giving
entire satisfaction. Hundreds of testimonials of the good working qualities
of our ranges can be seeu at our odices.
Hotel ranges from $βό.00 to $100.
Come and see the line. Our (Quaker and
New Tariff Ranges possesses live more
distinct improvements covered by patents, than any other range now made.
All our ranges are fitted for wood or
coal and we will sell any of the above
for a quarter of the amount down, and
the balance $5.00 per month.

Among the Special Bargains I
iiiff this week, are

am

«ffer-

150 Triple Plated Castors at
SI.SO.
IOO doi. Med. Knives, stamped Wm. Rogers & Son, Hartford. at $2.^5.
I50 doz. of the genuine and
reliable 1847 Rogers Bros.)
Med· Knives at S2.85.

A.M.WENTWORTH
509
dec14

Congress Street.
eodtf

up one light, and
of references glveu

room

LET-Near
Woodfords
TENEMENT
Corner, story and half house, large garden,
and berries
of fruit
TO

a

; grapes
plenty
yard. Enquire of J. H. BLAKE,
Wharf, Portland. Maine.

good well In
office Wldgery's

fi-[

LET-House No. 20 (iray street. Pos
session glveu April 1st. G. C. HOPKINS.
10-1

TO

RENT—One of the most desirable rents
a small family. In the City; located at 07
steam heat and all modern convenbe seen any time. For terms, etc.,
can
iences;
apply to A. J. PBTTENUILL, 189 High St.
marl 2
dtf
for
FOR

Spruce St. ;

LET—Farm In Falmouth
TO
acres ; house contains 8
road to Yarmouth. For

Photographer,
opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

of about 100
situated on

rooms :

dress S.

particulars inquire

or

ad-

CHENERY, No. 7 Custom House Wharf,

Portland.

2-2

RENT-The four story brick and mastic store Nos. 117 and 110 Commercial St.,
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce business; lias back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48'fr Exchange St.
janll-tf

FOR

FINE

COLOR

Lounges, Easy Ohair, Rattan Rockers
and Bedsteads, Odd Bureaus, Side
Boards, Extension Tables, Dining
Chairs. Everything in our stock marked for March. Storm or Shine we will
have business. If you cannot come in,
write us for Cuts, Photographs and
Prices.

B. A. Atkinson

dees

eodtf

LET—House cauray Street; also upper
TO
tenament in house 27 Free Btreet. Enquire
of F. S.
WATERHOUSE.

dec30dtf

RENT—Offices and chambers suitable
for salesrooms, studios and work shops in
Mussey's Row, Middle street ; also one store on
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or
WM. P. PREBLE.
20-tf

FOR

WO story French roof house. No. 702 Congress
Τ
head of State street, contains
street,
front and back

Columbia

..

«

_

Λ.

desirable bouse» ill th* city. Kent $<'.50 per annum. Inquire uf KOl.M>S & ADAMS, So. 23
Exchange St.
<lec24ittf

PORTLAND

Marin nderwriters
191 -2 ExchangE St., cor. Milk St.

FOR 1887.

advimorv ronnitTEE.
William Leavitt,
S. C. Dyer,
Henry P. Dewey,
Jos. P. Thompson,
Fritz H. Jordan,
Horace M. Sakdent
Georoe Trekethen.

"

Smoking

is like

Very pleasant

courting"

to «lo iu the evening. It *e
good
exercUe for the brain. It '· harudoi· if you don't
do too much of it

8. S. SLEEPER 4 CO.'S
10

Cent

Ciimr.

Ν. * S.
FILLS THE BILI

Uç»r

Ψ

JM·

:M
w

Κ

ÎSL.

.· /

dU

This is a new safety Bicycle that combines the
advantages of the Star and all the other safeties,
and has the graceful appearance of an ordinary
ISIcycle. Prirr .·1ι S71.IMI If you are going
to buy a wheel of auy kind call at

C. H. LAMSON'S, 177 Middle St.
feb23
dtf
ASK

YOUR
—

roK

GROCER
—

PiirR Wheat Meal.
warranted equal to the best made, and

Refined Corn Meal,
guaranteed superior

to

tle or any other

E.

granulated tor rtonienuse.
Made by

BEAUMONT, Miller,
TOr«II

feb25

VTl, »il«K
eodim

■·
■

be obtain* tlfor

MS X
Ï 41 ΐί ^
Kii^ "lvil ^ rtoldler*.
seamen Mini
Marin»·* who «erved ι·ο <tay* m the war with
Mexico and who are t>2 yearn of an. Widow»
also enillled. I have quite full record* am) roll*
of «aid war. Apply in person or by letter. (Wttce,
On»U KIih It, t o·'. Kirktinff ne«l t'···
Mtrrefl opposite City Hnildi·! ,Ρ·Π<·»η now

frrmm
»i«J, iftnlni·.
-

OPFN EVERY EVENING TILL 9:
Three Floor».

SPRINCFIELD ROADSTER.

ALBERT B. HALL, Attorney.

VumouH

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Manager.

B.

MARINE RISKS ONLY.

marldti

PORTLAND.

If you want the best get the Columbia. They
lead In workmanship, ease fur climbing lulls, safety going down hill, strength of material and for
durability in every way. Nine years of expert*
euce has proved tLelr superiority.
New Catalogue Free.

TOPS IIΛ ί?Ι HILLS

(tTp-Mlairn.t

GOR.PEARLAND NII0DLE8TS.

!

OFTICK

TfttLEPHOUK «73

Washington Street, Boston.

Bicycles

Agency for Cumberland, Androsoog»in and Sagadahoc Counties.

near

parlor, dining room, kitchen, laundry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all in
first class condition; was built ten years ago, and
l>U
,.η,Ι
,11.
....I,
I·
.Γ

& CO.,
Branch of the Great Nassau Hall
House Furnishing Store, 82T

WORK

A NPKCI ALTV.

For Keuf.

on

eodtf

small one ou second floor.ttest
and required. Apply 10» DAN FORT U STREET,
from 2 to 5 p.m.
11-1

pipe,

mull

St.

GREAT BARGAINS.

a

or

Electric Litchi*

D,

Hit PCAKI, STREET.

I

one

All

Sawyer. 537 Congre» SL. Portai Je.

k

ex!ll. tllM

or

can

on

REFRIGERATORS

Hftl

worn

«hum·» I.

for circular.

Agent fort be rallgvap·

Why

and silver.

SALESMEN

J75.00

I'orlluad s,h..l .1 Heaographr
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand And
type-writing. I>av and evening session*.

keep
gold
out Jewelry when
WANTED—Old
your old broken and
J.
taken In
you
get Its full value In cash

can make 95
In vest pocket.

still adding to our stock of
We
Parlor Suits, Sofa Beds, etc., and are
still selling at the prices stated In the
last issue of this paper. Bair Cloth Parlor Suits $33.50 and upwards. Plush
Suits $37.50. $42.50, $45.00, $50.00,
and a beautiful Crushed Plush Suit for
$55.00, $60.00 aud upwards. And the
the bes* bargain in all this week will be
three styles of Silk Plush Suits which
we shall sell to the first comers at from
to $85.00. They are suits that
ave never been sold under $100.00 to
any one. We guarantee them all double
stuffed, and the top stuffing curled hair,
and they all have spring edges.
They
are very handsome in design, and we
will warrant every piece of them to
stand wear for years.
We also have a
few styles.upholstered in Crushed Plush
that we can offer this week at from $85
to $100.These are bargains worthy your
immediate attention. Come and see the
goods. If they are not all we claim for

Λ

for one
Con-

P.,

Square.

1751», Portland. Maine.

CHAMBER SETS.

are

Ί11ΙΚ

Send

TO Η Κ NT —Stable

WAITED
horse and carriage. In the vicinity of
Post Office
Address H.

12-tf

Parlor Furniture, Bed
Lounges, Etc.

Spring Term ol Mrs. Perry'· School. Ne
111» Winter St.. will commence March 14
1M87.
marl2dlw

WAMTKD-

on

In (his department we have been adding several new styles, and we want to
gay to everybody interested? that a call
We have these
will richly repay you.
Chamber Sets In Pine, Ash, Oak, Cherry,
Walnut, Mahogany and Birch, probably
the largest line ever shown in New England. Prices ranging from $12.50 to
$700, aud we will sell any of theui for
cash, or a quarter of the amount down
and the balance by the week or month.
If you cannot come and see the goods
write us for cuts and prices.

©. W. AI.I.KN
dtf

NOTICE.

land. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of Ο. I). It ICE, 251 Commercial Ht.

PHILADELPHIA.

|

ANTE D -To work on
^IIOE
»
7 liMMd turned jrtHHJs.
Apply at once to ΜϋΝ ΓQOMKB Y BROS·, a» Pearlflt., Portland. ΙΟ 1
il,

Exchange Street.

Salesroom 18
V. O. H4II.VV.
mar 14

or

or

All Prices.

Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co.,

ployed.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

Aactioneers and Commission MmhaaU

situation In a tailor's shop by a
person wanting to learn the business; na*
learned drafting from an experienced tailor. Address X. Y.Z., Ρress Oftire.
12£1
A

η 4 Κ Ε KM \\

ford.

TRENT TILES

YVANTKD
vv

cast

and

Ç1
j

Τ Ε ©--Everybody to know that F. W.
γίΓΑΛ
vv
Hart well u not in my employ, but that I
have secured the terviees of Mr. Joseph Bushway, of Providence, a first-class artist, and I reepeetfuliy solicit a trial of Ins workmanship. r·
E. KOLLIN8. Myrtle street Barber. Joseph Bush12-1
way, Assistant.

rugs. Please seud letter or postal
M. DEO ROOT, Perry Hove, Portland, Me. 11-1

100 Doses One Dollar

(\ iTVif
(I'H 1 ?

1)1

Highest cash prises paid for
off clothing, ladies's
WANTED
exchange
gent's;
to
for Turkish

is.

Denmark.—J. N.Smith, moderator; Dr. S. T.
Cured
ΓΐΓ"Ι~-^
Brown, clerk: Théo. W. Gray, treasurer; S. G.
1
U»bM Xtftle I'll!
it?
Davis, John Colby. Isaac H. Berry, selectmen;
Tbffir alao relieve W»
Mrs. Cathie Jewett, supervisor. All Republican
L·.
}
but moderator. Party lines were ignored.
|trem Ifjiti Dyspepsia,
'.1 udigc.tioa andTo
!?
Ai'i'LKTON.—Town clerk, F. F. Carkin ; select* *
ITfifHearty lilting. A pel
men. 8. J. Gushee, A. K. Burkett. S. B. Couaut;
T.-H ji f t ί7ί
feet remedy tor Dues
school committee,C. F. Wentworth. A. J. Achorn,
'. ù
μ \l
Nar.ect, Drown.
nejft,
Mrs. J. Sprowl ; treasurer, Elden Burkett ; collec^
i.neif, Bad Ts>to in the
ρ
tor, F. E. Carkin ; town agent, Elden Burkett ;
»
S S
Μ,-.,ιΚ, Coated Tongue!
auditor, E. D. Gushee.
Γ'
: r l ΐι S·» the Side, «fccj
!KîR*
! I> } legniole th* CowSolon—Moderator, A. W. Howell; clerk, Ο. B.
Uf
John
L.
I, mid prevent ConstiPierce, Newell LanFrench; selectmen,
der, Charles French; treasurer, Malou Patterson;
pation rxil t'ile». 1-,!:i;-jBtMiiilti!r«ttotaIte
school committee, G. W. Gower; collector,
Vee
>
tmlyoconill a i! λ 4"*' U· » ri .l "'■finely
(î Ior£ 1.0Γ
Jotham Whipple; fence viewers, John Wilson, C.
Ί : ν v:"
leiahle.
:.»i*
of
lumber, Oliver Hilton,
Church; surveyors
CARTER MEJiC.Tfit CO.. r.-op'r;. few York.
Newell Lander, T. C. Jones; surveyors of wood
fcOldl'VP:! Ill·
and bark, David Kowell, Marshall Williams;
Vi.:
pound keepers, Thos. Braeen. John Bean.
WATERFORD —Moderator, Eugene Nelson;
KK1V ADrERTlMEnENTR.
clerk. C. L. Wilson: selectmen, assessors, etc.,
W. T. Greene, W. f. Brown, L. E. Mclntlre;
In Insolvency.
A.
collector
and
treasurer. C.
Young;
constable,
Geo. W. Knlglit ; 8. S. committee, Ward Monroe,
Court of Insolvency for theCounty of Cumberland.
II. A. Lombard, C. L. Wilson.
March 12, A. 1). 1887.
State of Maine.
, k
Wilton—D. G. Bean, moderator; I., p. Hls- Λη case of FItAN'K N. BLACKSTONE, doing
cock,clerk; G. H. Bass, treasurer; Gilbert Milbusiness under the style of F. N. BLACKSTONE
ler, Enoch Bridges, B.W.Brown, selectmen; B.
& CO., Insolvent Debtor.
W.Brown, J. C. Phillips, 8. 8. committee; It. C.
rfill IS is to giye notice, that ona the twelth
Fuller, collector. All Republicans.
Warrant in
A day of March. A. D. 1887.
was Issued by Henry C
Peabody,
Noititii><;F.wock—H._ C. Powers, moderator; Insolvency
said
for
of
of
tne
Court
County
Insolvency
Judge
Sawyer, H. C. Towers, selectmen; G. A. Hussey,
of Cumberland, against the estate of said
treasurer; J. H. Burgess, eollrctor; Itev. Elbridge
FRANK N. BLACKSTONE, ■:#.
Pepper, supervisor: John Bobbins, auditor ; J. Π.
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
Burgess, Κ. M. Barker, W. Η. Cross, constables.
said Debtor, which
petition was filed on the
New Portla.nd.—Moderator, Wm. S. Jacobs;
twelth day of March, A. D. 1887. to which date
town clerk, C. H■ Bartlett, Rep., unanimous; seiuterast on claims is to be computed.
lectmen, S. Williamson. l)em., C. II. Bartlett,
Thilt the payments of any debts to or bv said
Rep., 8. L. Ricker, Dem.: treasurer, C. II. Clark. Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any propDem. ; supervisor of schools, A. 1). Brack ley,
and
collector
Wm.
coustable,
Hep. ;
Parsons, ProThat il meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
hibition party. There was no party issue.
to prove their debts and choose one or more asAN80X—T. F. Paine, town clcrk and first sesignees of Jiis estate, will be held at a Court of
lectman ; H. F. Kmery,second ; F. llixby, third;
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court ltooiu. in
J. A. Fletcher, treasurer; F. E. Freese, supervisor
said Portland, on the fourth day of April,
of schools; Orlando Walker, collector of taxes;
A. D. 1887, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Β. M. Steward, R. Fairbrother, Orlando Walker
Given under my hand the date first above writand 8. D. Bennett, constables.
ten.
il. K. SARGENT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of InPalmyra.—Selectmen, John Q. Adams, Fred
solvency for said County of Cumberland.
B. Goodrich, Win. J. Thomas; treasurer, E. Q.
ml4&21
1
Frost; supervisor, F. B. Goodrich; town agent.
Jolin Q. Adams. Money raised for support of
schools, $1010.80; town charges, $800; labor on
highway and bridges, §2400.
Anuover.—Moderator, A. S.Jordan; clerk, C.
And Hearths of all Patterns. Prices
E. Cushman; tax collector, Joslah Bailey; selectmen, 1st, Β. I.. Ackers, 2nd, Ε. E. Caldwell, ;ird,
Very Low.
F. S. Smith, also assessors, overseers of the poor
and fence viewers : treasurer, Josiah Bailey; supervisor, Mrs. T. \V. Blalsdell, auditor, E. 8. Har•Jf Pluan Ml., 1'onlnnd
dy; Janitor of town hall, J. A. French; sealer of
weights and measures C. E. Cushman ; sealers of
marl4dtf
lumber, wood and bark, same as'last year; sexTo Lei.
ton, W. H. Poor ; constables, Jerlmah Bailey, C. E.
Cushman and Henry Mills.
Store Oil Commercial street, formReadfield—Moderator, lion. E. O. Bean;
erly occupied by Woodbury & i-aiham.
Steam
11.
Elevator
S.
8.
Wlllard,
F.T.
Brown;
just put in. Apply to J. p. BAXselectmen,
clerk,
TEK.
Advertiser Copy.
marUdlw
W. Harrlman, Albion Stevens;
supervisor of
conA.
C.
J.
S.
llawes;
schools,
Mace; treasurer,
A
WOMAN OK SENSE,
stable and collector, L. E. Huntou. All Kepubllenergy and respectability for our business
cans but the moderator.
in her locality : middle aged preferred.
Salary
Porter—Moderator, I. M. Stanley; town clerk,
MO per mouth. Permanent position. ReferenR. F. Wormwood: selectmen, Geo. fc. Stacy, G.
ces exchanged.
E. J. JOHNSON. Manager. 10
A. Norton, E. It. Chellis; treasurer, Amos lilazo;
ml4dlawM4w
Barclay St., Ν. Y.
agent, Ashley Weeks; auditor, 1. I,. French; supervisor, Jordan Stacy. All Republicans.
Olt«>AN FOU MLK-Λη Estey
Cabinet Organ. 14 stops, 3 banks of keys,
Sebago—Moderator and clerk, E. L. Poor; se2 octave pedals with organ seat, side bellows. &e.,
lectmen, J. P. Fltcli, l,oren B&cheldor, J. II. Loinsold
at
a great bargain.
Enquire of Ε. B. ROBlarP·
P.
Arthur
bard; treasurer,
Dver; agent,
INSON & CO., Tiauo Rooms 123 Exchange St.
rabe»; supervisor of scl.oo'ls, E. L. Poor; consta
14-1
H.
A.
B.
George
ble,
Jewett; collector of taxes.
Wight; supervisor of wood, bark and lumber, A.
IIKI'KIVED l'roni Houlton a lot of
J. Ward, 0.1). Dike, E. N. McKeiiney, W. C.
buckwheat for poultry which we are selling
Poor, J. C. Itabb, L. Bachelder and J. P. Fitch.
at the extremely low price of 86 cents per bushel.
St. Almanb.—Moderator, I. O. Wlnslow; clerk,
No grain produces more eggs than buckwlmat.
8. A. Maxim; selectmen M. L. Morrill, 1. O. WlnsC. 11 DAl.TON & CO;. 37 Preble tti
14-1
low, J. F. Hilton; supervisor of schools. 1. O.
Wlnslow; town agent, .t. F. Hilton; auditor, I>. D. ΙΙΤΆΝΤΕΒ -By a young lady of several years
Η
Stewart.
experience a position as book-keeper or
cashier, or as an assistant in an office.
Address
Pkbu.-W. 8. Walker, moderator; Chandler
••BOOK
1>.
KEEPER", Diamond Wrench Co., City.
treasurer;
Hopkins, clerk ; Henry ltobluson,
W. Goding. James W. Gowelland T. H Burgess,
14-1
selectmen ; Κ. E. lloiman, supervisor of schools.
were
Phifsbi'ro.—The old board of selectmen
FOR
re-elected ; Frank L. Bowker, town clerk ; l. V.
M inot, collector and treasurer.
JACKET Schooner, Albert W.
Smith, Captain
Berry. For freight apply to J. NICKER
Bowboin.—Clerk, J. F. Brown, Dem. ; selectHON & HON, No. 203 Commercial St. mar 1003
men, D. 8. Jaques, Kep. ; A. M. Brown. Deui. ; 1.

Assignee ι Sate.
KSI'A NT to a license from the .fudge of th·
Court ol Insolvency lur the County of Cumberland. I «hall sell at. publie auction, on MONDAY, Mardi 14. l*H7, at two o'elock and thirty
minutes p. m., at the store recently occupied by
A. It. Moody & Co., No. 82 Milk St., their stock ol
meat·, pork, vegetables. cauned good», store and
office furniture and fixtures, &<-.
CABKOI.I. W. MOKR1LL,
Assignee In Insolvency ol A. K. Moody & Co.
marl 2
dtd

WANTED.

Purifies the Blood
''Last spring my whole family took Hood's Sarsaparilla. The result is that all have been cured
of scrofula, my little boy being eutlrely free from
sores, and all four of my children look bright and
healthy as possibly can be. I hare found Hood's
Sarsaparilla also good for catarrh, with which I
have been troubled siuce the war. Nothing did
me so much good as Hood's
Sarsaparilla." Wm.
H. Athkuto.v, Passaic City, N. J.

F. 0. Bai le ι & Ce., Auctioneer!.

LO*T-Near

Feb. 27, Mrs. Peter M. Holdeu, aged

Are the mouths in which to pwi'y your blood, and
for this purpose there is no ïnediciue equal to
Hood's sarsaparilla. It purifies, vitalizes, and enriches the blood, removing all traces of scrofula
or other disease.
It creates an appetita, and imparts new streugth and vigor to tne whole body.
It is the ideal spring medicine. Try It this seasuu.

ΛΚΠΟΊ HAL··.

LONT.
Railroad Wharf, foot of state Ht.,
The Under will he rea Wolf Hleigh Kobe.
warded by leaving It *t SAWYER'S Livery Sta» 1
ble.

1

March

ADVKRTlflEJIENTe.

William Whituey, aged

Feb. 24, William F. Hlght, aged 72

or.

land was not cleared but was covered with a
thick growth of bushes and the stumps left
by the former owner who had lumbered upon
it. He has raised as l.igh as 90 bushels of
oats per acre upon his purchase and on four
acres one year raised 1100 bushels of potatoes. It pays him a net profit of over twenty
er cent, upon his investment.
What can be
one in Bethel can be done in other parts of
the state if only brain and muscle are em-

and 13 now under a contract with the G. T. R.
K. Co., to furnish 30,000 railroad ties, and is
to furnish the Berlin and Yarmouth mills
with 800 cords of pulp wood the present year.
Oldtown is noted for the excellence of
its shingles. One firm, Conant White & Co.,
turn out 14,000.000 and ship them to all parts
of New England. Λ. & T. Wing & Son of
the same place manufacture a superior quality of house furnishing material and are getting out for the Cape Elizabeth Life Saving
Station the outside and inside furnishings.
The Water-power Company at Skowheçan
which is composed of all the people owning
water rights in the Kennebec at Skowhegati have consummated an arrangement by
which W. G. S. Keene of J<»in Mass., becomes the owner of the Burrpi mill and power. and l>ec jmes a member of the corporation.
The dam is to be greatly improved and extensive paper ai)d pulp mills probably erected. Another plan contemplates building a
railroad from Skowhegan to Moose River to

nearly

without them, a new engine house,
ing tomb at Woodlawn cemetery, appropriations for macadmizing tho streets, some
half a dozen new sewers, and others pertaining to the support of schools, out door poor,
roads and bridges. The present debt of the
town is about $99,000—$82,500 of which was
bonded. The selectmen in their report call
attention to the rapid increase of our indebtedness and suggest the idea that it would be
better for us in municipal affairs to pay as

?>ointed

WILLI8TON CHURCH.

I
1
2

Tho warrant ior towu meeting, the 21st
inst., has been posted. It contains 50 articles.
Among theui are eight separate ones for an
additional {appropriation of $1,000 for the
new High School building, also $1,000 more
for the Brown street school house, a steam
fire engine, and 1,000 feet of r.ew hose, side-

each month were as follows : 188C, March. 10 ;
April, 4; May, 1; June, 2; July, 1; August,
3; September, 4; November, 5; December, 2;
1887, January, 5; February, 3. There were
»ix general Wainis. There were 67 fires : In
March, 11; April, 5; May, 2; June, 3; July,
0; August, 4; September, 6; October, 4; November, 10; December, 0; January, 7; February. 3. The total loss by fire was $186,G03:
insurance paid, 8165,994; loss over insurance,
624,600.
The engines are in good order, and alsc
the hose carriages. Steamer No. 1 will need
some repairs, and the other engines and
,1
J
WVllV'L,
IIVIJVIVO
violinist, 10 years; Lanbepin, 14, cornet:
hose carriages some painting and varnishing.
Mme. Julie de Lussac, accompanist.
A new Hayes truck is needed to take the
THE SYMPHONY OBCHESTBA.
place of old Hook and Ladder No. 1 ; a largThe grand concert by the Boston Symphony
er horse is needed to haul Hook and Laddei
Orchestra will be given next Wednesday
No. 2; anew sled should be given Hose No.
evening at City Hall, under the direction ol
and
a
horse
to
haul
the
G,
apparatus. New
Herr Uericke, and tho band will number
horses are needed for Steamers 1. 4 and 5;
musicians. There will be a great desixty
5000 feet of new hose are needed. The fire
sire evinced to hear Mr. Whitney Mockridge,
alarm telegraph should be placed under the
the great tenor, on this occasion, Uood seats
fire department jurisdiction.
There are CI
can still be secured at Stockbridge's.
reservoirs. The cemeuting of the reservoirs
The Hollowing will be the programme:
on Munjoy Hill is advised.
Casco 5's house
Overture—(Athalle)
Mendelssohn
should be re-arranged, and put in first-class
Aria—"Lend Me Your Aid," from
order, and a Haves truck and hose tower
••Queen of Sheba"
Ch. Gouuod
Mr. Whituey Mockridge.
placed there, and then Truck 2 could be
ΙιΥ .'ij<| Il 11 111 11
placed on Munjoy Hill, where it is needed. Symphony In Β minor Hin(ln|-||rji
The present hose tower is dropping to pieces
Allegro' modenji^eîjsflânte cou moto.
and is unsafe.
There are 273 hydrants, of Largo (fromttora^rrrr.
G. F. Handel
HungarUf,-March
from "Damnation of
135
are
52
street
84
and
post hydrants,
w;hich
J., Γι!*?'
H. Berlioz
sioewaiK lïusfi ; ·Λι new nydrants have iiëen
"O Vision Entrancing," from
set, and 14 old ones condemned, and 18 re"Esmeralda"
Goring Thomas
Mr. Whitney Mockridge.
paired and revalved. New ones are needed
on
Joh. Brahms
Congress, Commercial and St. John Hungarian Dances....
streets.
There are 141 men in the departThis concert will commence at 8 o'clock,
ment, all under good discipline. In no case and to avoid disturbance the doors will be
has a fire the past year spread beyond the
kept closed during the performance of nn>
hiiil^inore in whmh if nri«τIηοf
number on the programme.
CITY solicitor'» report.
NOTES.
Judge Symonds reports the following as
Bosworth Relief Corps will produce an
the list of cases pending at the beginning οt original patriotic cantata, entitled "Memthe municipal year: Bridget Welch vs. City ories of the War," at City Hall on May Day
afternoon and evening.
of Portland ; W. II. Allen vs. same ; CatherBennett & Moulton s Opera Company will
ine Conley, ad nix., vs. same ; City oi Port- open for a week at Portland Theatre, March
land vs. Union Mutual Life Insurance Com- 21st.
"Alone in London" will be produced at
pany ; Mercantile Trust Company vs. P. &
Portland Theatre, Friday and Saturday next.
O. It. R. et al*. ; W. F. Milliken et al. vs. P.
Next Saturday evening, the 19th, Mrs. Vin& O. R. R. Company ; B. F. Andrews vs.
cent, whom everybody admires, will have a
benefit
at the Boston Museum.
The bill lo
City of Portland ; W. Π. Martin vs. same ; be
*
presented is Sheridan's "Rivals."
Moses Gould applt. vs. same ; Α. V. Cole et
Anna Dickinson intimates that she will reale. applts from decision of Count; Commis- turn to the stage. She says she would like
sioners upon refusal to locate a highway and very much to have Wilson Barrett play the
title role in her "Aurelian," and in tnat case
ferry landing in Portland. The Bridget she would be willing to appear in the
supWelch case may be settled ; the Allen case port as Zenobia the Queen.
is
by entry "neither party the Conley case
"Ruddygore"
nearly ready for prowas non-suited in favor of the city; the case
duction by Mr. Stetson's Boston company.
against the Union Mutual resulted in a de- Rehearsals began the first of last week, and
cision ordering judgment for the city. The
the company expect to "try it on the dog"—
opinion of the court is considered a decision as the theatrical phrase terms the tentative
in favor of the taxes for 1884 as well as those
initial performance—tonight in Providence.
for 1882 and 1883, amounting in all to $12,- Then tney will make a short tour to Port196.98.
The act of the legislature of 1885
land in order to have everything in first class
changes the rule of law established by the condition for the appearance in Boston on or
opinion in this case as to the liability of the about April i.
defendant company to municipal taxation.
A company has been formed in jSew York,
The proceedings in the Ogdensburg cases with a capital not to exceed #5,000,000, in
are well known.
The roau is still in the order to build at the Madison Square Oarhands of the receiver appointed in the sec- den a vast structure, the lower floor to be
ond suit. No decision ha9 been received in
devoted to exhibitions and great meetings
the Andrews case. But little progress has
and the second floor to a large theatre and
been made in the Martin case. In tne Gould smaller theatres around It for amateur percases the appellant recovered judgment for
foimances, besides ball rooms ani supper
damages in one action in the sum of $137.50, rooms.
and'in the other (225 with costs.
Tne ferry case, which had been fully
Various Enterprises.
heard at the date of the last report, before
A new paper mill is to be built at Saccarthe County Commissioners, was subsequently heard on appeal before the committee ap- appa by the firm of S. D. Warren & Co.,
by the Supreme Judicial Court, and 70x170 feet. The
paper for the Century Maghe report of the committee was filed at the
April term, 188C, reversing the action of the azine, which is of superior quality, is made
County Commissioners. Objections to the at this mill and the new addition is to be adreport of the committee were filed, and the ded to the already extensive works to enable
exceptions which had previously been filed the
company to supply the increased demand
to the appointment of the committee were
argued at the law term, 1886, and in Decem- for this paper from the Century Co.
That Maine has an intense wealth in its
ber, 1887, a decision was received from the
Law Court overruling the exceptions.
minerals not yet developed, hae long been
During the year legal proceedings were instituted In the following cases: II. P. Kim- known, but it is pleasant to have the factball vs. city ; Francis Fessenden applt. vs.
practically recognized abroad. Lithia is a
same; W. II. Winslow vs. same; City of
mineral of great value and extremely rare,
Portland vs. Inhabitants of Westbrook;
and it seems abounds in various minerals
same vs. Inhabitants of Deering; same ν β.
J. G. Remick ; Lincoln National Bank vs. common in some of our eastern towns ; notaPortland.
In the first case judgment was I Ιτίν AltKlim ll.lliw.n VniMtton tln-ίβ li—.1
rendered for the city. The second was disand otner towns in that locality. Owing to
posed of without trial ; the third will be in
enquiries from England and France some of
order for trial next term ; the fourth and
fifth arc in order for trial ; the sixth was set-· our own people have begun to awaken to the
tied by the defendants paying 8125 for penal- value of this
produet and one firm has conty and costs ; the seventh case will be argued
before the Law Court in July. The Solicitor tracted with a Berlin house for twenty tons
has also appeared before the Legislature
per month of the minerals bearing lithia.
several times in the city's interests.
While visiting Paris a few days ago our
SUPERINTENDENT OF CLOCKS.
attention was drawn to a large crew of men
Mr. Ira Berry, Jr., Superintendent of City getting out the quartz which is so
plenty not
Clocks, reported all the clocks in good condition, with the exception of those on Park far from the station at West Paris. Enquiry
revealed the fact that an important business
and Casco streets.
The latter he recommends keeping in repâir for a year longer at
is carried on here in getting out quartz for
as little expense as possible, and then to
shipment to the West where it is used in the
have it condemned.
construction of works for the manufacture
of acids.
PULPIT AND PLATFORM.
Nine years since T. J. Foster purchased in
Bethel 33 acres of land for S950.
This
The pulpit of Williston church was occupied yesterday morning by President Hyde
of Bowdoin College. The sermon was found-

_
_

1

1
1
1
2
1

SUBURBAN NEWS.

Miss Anna Day Perry.
Solo—Selected
Mrs. Nettle Milllken Fellows.
Gavotte—"Secret hove"
Kesch
Imperial Mandolin and Uuitar Club.
Cavatlna—"Deep In my Heart"
Centereni
Mrs. Jennie King Morrisou.
Violin Solo
Hauser
Miss Bertha G. Webb.
A Medley, arranged and read by Fred W. Adams
Waltz—"Aut Wesderschu"
,.... Bailey
Imperial Mandolin and Uuitar Club.
Duet—"Morning Kays"
Kucken
Mrs. Fellows and Mrs. Morrison.
TUE MONTMOItENCI TBOUPE.
This concert troupe of young people made
a great hit at Lewis Hall, Woodford's, last

V..»-
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tomorrow evening :
March—"Tamihauser"
Wagner
Imperial Mamtolin and Uuitar Club.
Piano Trio—"Tlic Mocking Bird"
Mrs. Wyman, Misses Sargent ami Thompson.
lleadlug—"Midsummer Night's Dream"
Fred W. Adams.
Viollu Solo-"Alr Characterising"
DeBeiiot
Miss Bertha G. Webb.
Duet—"O! Come to Me"
Kuchen
Mrs. Fellows and Mrs. Morrison.
Waltz—''Aultordeiung Zum Tan7."
Von Weber
Imperial Mandolin and Uuitar Club.

w

_

Total

The following will be the programme of
the concert to be given by Harmony Lodge

—
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Paralysis
Pneumonia

tiie "Black
Hussar" we have described in a former
issue at some length. The mounting of the
piece is said to be very brilliant, and the
scene with the troop of pretty girls and the
Black Hussar very dashing.
tIABUONV LODGE ENTERTAINMENT.
opera

2

WARDS
4 5 0
l
1

2

Heart
Infantile

What Stetson's opera companies have been
in the East, McCaull's have been in the
Soutli and West. The members of the organization which will appear in Portland
Theatre are all spoken of as good singers
nie

1

Cancer
Canker

ΤΙΤΕ BLACK HUSSAlt.

ana, actors,

:

Accidental
RrainllFever
Bright's disease

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

Tonight the McCanll Opera
make their first appearance

are

Ο. White, Dim. ; treasurer, John Toombs, Dem. :
school committee, J. W. Card. Dem., Geo. Allen,
l<ep. ; agent, Jos. F. Brown, Dem.
Bethel.—Wiu. E. Hkilllnes. moderator, 8. 9.
Abbott, clerk aud 8. 8. committee ; Ο. H. Nason,
treasurer ; Sam. B. Twltehell, agent : T. H. Chapmau. constable and collector; Oilman T. Bean, A.
W. Ci rover anil M C. Kimball, selectmen, assessors and overseen of the
poor.
Alba_\y.—Clerk, Wallace B. Cummins»: selectmen and assessors, Geo. W. Beekler, Shirley h.
Ilaselton. Lewis W. Kawln ; treasurer, J. H. Loveioy ; agent, Geo. W. Beekler; school committee.
Warren Beekler; constable and collector, Osgood

Sold by Cigar Dealer· everywhere.
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